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INTRODUCTION.

Of making musical hooks for children there would seem to he no end. Many
never rise to notice. The few that prove popular are short-lived and soon forgotto

Very fen tunes in the average Sunday School Song Book ever take a permanent

place in Christian worship. This is owing, at least, partly to the fact that in
;

and music these books are trashy. We do not perhaps realize how >uch -

>ks create taste in the youthful heart for the sentimental songs and ballad

at variance with the spiritual life. The taste that craves doggerel poetry and

music will not be satisfied in this Hymnal for children. There will be found hen

a tine collection of simple, bright and flowing melodies set to words such as chil-

dren under Christian instruction and influence can understand and appropriate.

The uppermost object had in view by the compiler has been the bringing of the

r children to the Saviour, and the edification of their young and tender

spiritual life. It was his purpose to select Hymns which were full of the Gospel

which would win its way into the heart by the sweet power of holy Bong. I!

far he has succeeded in attaining his aim others must judge. He expects u<>

more startling demand for this book than there is for the Gospel itself, which it

contains.

As to the harmonization it is believed to be correct and of a high order, I

simple, and never encumbering the melody.

The compiler desires hereby to express his grateful acknowledgements and

appreciation to the following :

To Prof. Hugh A. Clarke, Mux. Doc.
t
for harmonizing and revising the entire

book, and for the tunes which he composed for Hymns 66, 133, 155.

To Mr. James A. Moore, for having edited and superintended its publication.

To Mr. Adam Geibel, for many tunes and arrangement

To the Rev. Alfred G. Mortimer, B. D., for the use of his excellent tanefl

Hymns 14, ^, 34, 47. 53, 61 (first tune), n [68, [85, 191.

To the American Tract Society, for the use of tunes to Hymns 11;, 123, 1

144, 150, 172 and words, IJ , 207, 215, from "Happy Voices," and "Echo
Happy Voices."

To the Rev. John H. Hopkins, I ». I)., for useof tunes to Hymns 133 and vrords,

206, 20s and words.

Mr. Prank L. Armstr< I use of tune to Hymn 28, and for main kind

services rendered.

Hi



IV INTRODUCTION.

To Mr. F. A. North, for use of tunes and words of Hymns iSS, by W. J. Kil-

rick, 251 by John R. Sweney, from "Crowning Triumph."

To the Rev. Chas. Hutchins, for use of tunes to Hymns 75, 203.

To Mr. Win. G. Fischer, for use of tunes to Hymns 119, 176.

To the Rev. F. F. Hagen, for use of his Christmas Carol numbered 227.

To Mr. Austin M. Purves, for use of words of Hymn S7, tune to Hymn 46, and

words and music of Hymn 164.

To the Wm. F. Shaw Company, for use of tunes to Hymns 1, 28.

To Messrs. Biglow & Main, for use of tune to Hymn 36.

To Prof. A. Bachman, for Carols numbered 214, 224.

To Mr. Harley Newcombe, for use of tunes to Hymns 13, 37, 60, 149.

To Miss L. Revere, for Christmas Carol numbered 229.

To the late I. J. Heffley, for tune to Hymn 217.

To Mr. W. T. Porter, for use of tunes to Hymn 65 and Carol 199.

To Mr. H. P. Danks, for use of Carol 209.

To Mr. J. P. Holbrook, for use of tune to Hymn 109.

A very large number of the tunes in this collection were expressly written

for this book and cannot be used without permission. Should there be, unwitt

ingly, a copyright used, the compiler will gladly make compensation and proper

acknowledgement in future editions if informed.

May, 1887. H. S. HOFFMAN.
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HYMNS AND TUNES FOR CHILDREN.
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GOD THE FATHER.
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IIo - lv Fa-ther, we a-dore Thee,And all hon - or to Thee give,
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For the blessings,without number, Freely grant-ed while we live.

D.S.—And in rip- er years ne'er fail-iug As the sol- ace of our woes.
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In our youthful days Thy mer-cy, Like a riv- er calmly flows ; A • mi:n.

Holy Father, Thou didst love us,

n while wand'ring far from Thee,
And didst send the blessed Saviour

1 <>r a sacrifice to be.

In a manger low they laid Him,
'Mid tlu- I within the stall;

Angels guarding the Redeemer,
Who salvation brought to all.

Holy Father, send Thy Spirit

Into every waiting heart!
And let all receive with favor,

What will prove the better part !

While to Thee, with tuneful voices,

Sweetest praiaea we will sing,

Heav'n and earth, in one grand chorus,
Loudest hallelujahs ring.

(5)
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GOD, THE FATHER.
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wor-ship Thee : We a-midst the throng would be. All the ho- ly an - gels cry, Hail, thrice ho - ly
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God most high! Lord of all the heaven-ly powers, Be the same loud an- them ours. A- men.
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Glorified apostles raise,

Night and day, continual praise;
Hast thou not a mission, too
For thy children here to do?
With the prophets' goodly line

We in mystic bond combine

;

For Thou hast to babes revealed
Things that to the wise were sealed.

VT
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Martyrs in a noble host,

Of Thy cross are heard to boast

;

Since so bright the crown they wear,
We with them Thy cross would bear,

All Thy church, in heaven and earth,

Jesus, hail Thy spotless birth

:

Seated on the judgment-throne,
Number us among Thine own.
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Let not Thy face be hid from me,
N t & >wn mv soul away;

I of my life! I fly to Thee
In each distressing day.

Should friends and kindred nearanddear
Leave me to want or die,

My God would make my life His care,

And all my need supply.

My fainting flesh had died with grief
Had not my soul believed.

To see Thy grace provide relit

Nor was my hope deceived.

Wait on the Lord, ye trembling saints,

And keep your courage op ;

He'll raise your spirit when it faints,

And far exceed your hope.
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GOD, THE FATHER.
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To God who reigiis a - bove the sky, Our Fa- ther and our Friend,
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To Him let all our vows be paid,And all our prayers as-ceud. A- MEN.
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'Tis He who claims our youthful hearts,

He loves to hear us pray

;

By night we'll think upon His love,

And praise Him every day.

When we offend against our God,
We'll ask His pardoning love

;

'Twas for our sins the Saviour died,

He pleads for us above.

With all the love a father feels,

He pities and forgives
;

And though our earthly parents die,

Our heavenly Father lives.

(Second Tunc.) JJetubolfc. C. M.
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Though we are young and simple,
In

|
we may be hold

;

The children in the temple
He heard in days of old.

I if our hearts are humble,
1 1< lays to you and me,

• tier the little children.
d let them come to Me."

ird that wingeth
rth and iky

;

he lark that singeth,
l'p in the heaven so high :

But sees the heart's low breathifl
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"Suffer the little children,

And let them come to Mc

Th we will come near Him,
And solemnly we'll sing;

brink or fear I lim,

We'll make our voices rifl

in our temp'
I i<- a and me,

"Suffer the little child:

And let them come to M<
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GOD, THE FATHER.
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Take me, O iny Fa- ther,takeme!Takeme,saveme,throughThy Son
;
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Long from Theemy foot-steps stray-ing,Thorn-y proved the way I trod
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Wea- ry cornel now,andpray-ing:TakemetoThy love,myGod. A - MEN.
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Fruitless years with grief recalling,

Humbly I confess my sin
;

At Thy feet, Father, falling,

To Thy household take me in.

Freely now to Thee I proffer

This relenting heart of mine;
Freely life and soul I offer

—

Gift unworthy love like Thine.

Once the world's Redeemer, dying,
Bare our sin^s upon the tree

;

On that sacrifice relying.

Now I look in hope to Thee.
Father, take me, all forgiving,

Fold me to Thy loving breast!

In Thy love for ever living,

I must be for ever blest.



GOD, THE FATHER.
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Fa- llicr. hear Thy ohil-drcn's call
; Ilum-bly at Thy hut we fall,
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1 the Spir- it, with Them ( hie : We he-seech Thee, hear us.

Prod - i - gals,con- fess • big all : We he-seech Thee, hear us. A - MEN.
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Christ, beneath Thy Cross we blame
All our life of sin and shame,
Penitent, we breathe Thy name;
We beseech Thee, hear us.

Holy Spirit, grieved and tried,

Oft forgotten and defied,
Now we mourn our stubborn pride:
We beseech Thee, hear us.

Heavenly Father, Spirit, Son,
Glorious God-head, Three in One,
Thou canst hear, and Thou alone

;

We beseech Thee, hear us.

God the Father, throned on high

;

Saviour, Who didst come to die

;

Spirit, Who dost sanctify

:

Lord, in mercy hear us.

Heavenly Father, from Thy Throne
Look in love and pity down,
On each kneeling little one;

Lord, in mercy hear us.

Jesus, Saviour undefined,
Once on earth a helpless Child,
Thou on little ones hast smiled;

Lord, in mercy hear us.

Bleaafed Spirit, gentle Dove,
Prom Thy home in heaven above,
Come and fill our hearts with love;

Lord, in mercy hear us.

venly Father, Spirit, Son,
Glorious God-head, Three in One,
Thou canst heir, and Thou alone;

Lord, in mercy hear us.
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Our Father God,who art in heaven, All hallowed be Thy name
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Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, In earth and heaven the same ! A - men.
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Give us this day our daily bread

;

And, as we those forgive

Who sin against us so may we
Forgiving grace receive.

Into temptation lead us not

;

From evil set us free
;

And Thine the kingdom, Thine the power
And glory ever be.

VJ (Second Tune.) Gzmw.
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Our Fa-therGod,who art in heaven, All hal-lowed be Thy name!
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Thy king-dom come, Thy will be done, In earth and heaven the same ! A- men.
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GOD. THE SON.
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Sing, sing, in joy - ful cho - rus, Your hymn of praise to - day.
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Lift up your glad-some voi- ces In sweet re-spon-sive lay. A- mi:n
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We'll gladly work for Jesus,
To toil for Him is gain,

For Jesus wrought with Joseph,
with chisel, :ul plane ;

In hym rant His wonders,
( >ur Saviour, Lord and King,

Who left the realms of glory,
Salvation full to bring.

Soon in the golden city

( >n harps of gold to play.

And through the dazzling mansions
Rejoioe in endless d;i

O Christ, prepare Thy children,

With that triumphant throng,
To pan the burnished ]>ort:ils,

And sing th' eternal song.
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Him my joy com-plete, I learn,with Chris-tian meek-ness,My du-ty at His feet. A
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I love to think of Jesus
When all is calm and still,

When pure and holy feelings

My grateful bosom fill.

I love to think of Jesus,
Whose mercy crowns my days

;

How just are all His counsels,

And true are all His ways

!

I love to work for Jesus,
And worship at His throne

;

Oh, may His Spirit help me
To live for Him alone !

To labor for my Saviour
My greatest joy shall be;

I know that Jesus loves me,
Because He died for me.

12 (First Tune.) §afc.
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With His blood the Lord has bought them
;

When they knew Him not, lie sought them,
And from all their wanderings brought them

;

His the praise alone.

Through the desert Jesus leads them,
With the bread of heaven He feeds them,
And through all the way He speeds them

To their home above.

There they see the Lord who bought them,
Him who came from heaven, and sought them,
Him who by His Spirit taught them,

Him they serve and love.

Let His people sing with gladness,
Other mirth than this is madness,
Mirth it is that ends in sadness,

Be it far away.

'Tis the saints have solid treasure,
They can sing with holy pleasure,
And their joy will know no measure,

In the final day.
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GOD, THE SON.
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When He came the angels sung,
"Glory be to God on high !"

Lord, unloose my stammering tongue
;

Who should louder sing than I?

Did the Lord a man become
That He might the law fulfill,

Bleed and suffer in my room,
And canst thou, my tongue, be still?

No ; I must my praises bring,
Though they worthless are and weak

;

For should I refuse to sing,

Sure the very stones would speak.

O my Saviour, Shield, and Sun,
Shepherd, Brother, Husband, Friend

—

Every precious name in One

!

I will love Thee without end

!

Praise the name of God most high,
Praise Him, all below the sky ;

Praise Him, all the heavenly host,
Father, Sou, and Holy Ghost.
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A Ian- tern to our foot - steps, Shines on from age to age. A- mkn.
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The Church from her dear Master
Received the gift divine,

And still that light she lifteth,

r all the earth to shine.
It is the golden casket
Where genu of truth are stored;

the heaven-drawn picture
< )f Christ, the living Word.

t

Oh. make thy Church, dear Saviour,

A lamp of burnished gold,

To hear before the nations

Thy true light as of old;
Oh. tench Thy wandering pilgrimi

By this their path to tr .

Till, clouds and darkness ended)
They see Thee faCC to l\u:v.
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think, when I read that sweet sto - ry of old, When
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I wish that His hands had been placed on my head

;

That His arm had been thrown around me ;

And that I might have seen His kind look when He said,
11 Let the little ones come unto me."

Yet still to His footstool in prayer I may go,

And ask for a share in His love

;

And if I now earnestly seek Him below,
I shall see Him and hear Him above.

In that beautiful place He has gone to prepare
For all that are washed and forgiven

;

And many dear children are gathering there
;

"For of such is the kingdom of heaven."

But thousands and thousands, who wander and fall,

Never heard of that heavenly home

:

I should like them to know there is room for them all,

And that Jesus has bid them to come.

I long for the joy of that glorious time,

The sweetest, and brightest, and best,

When the dear little children of every clime
Shall crowd to His arms and be blest.
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He - hold, the Bridegroomcom-eth in the mid- die of the night,
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And blest is he whose loins are girt,
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whose lamp is buru-ing bright

;
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to that dull serv - ant,whom his Mas- ter shall sur - prise
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With lampuntrimm'd,unburning,and with slum- beriu his eyes. A- mkn.
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* For the 3d, 4th, and 5th stanzas, the first slur in this measure must be omitted, and the second
•ubstitutcd.

Do thou, my soul, keep watch, beware lest thou in Bleep sink down,
I. est thou be given o'er to death, and lose the golden crown

;

Hut see that thou be sober, with a watchful eye, and thus
Cry—"Holy! Holy! Holy God! have mercy upon us!"

That day, the day of fear, shall come; my soul, slack not thy toil,

Hut light thy lain]), and feed it well, and make it bright with oil
;

Thou knowest not how soon may sound the cry at eventide,

—

"Behold, the Bridegroom conies! Arise! He conies to meet the bride."

beware, my soul ! take thou good heed, lest thou in slumber lie,

And, like the live, remain without, and knock, and vainly cry ;

Hut watch, and bear thy lam]) uudimm'd, and Christ shall gird thee on
His own bright wedding-robe of light- the glory of the Son.

To Thee, Saviour, now we bring the tribute of OUT ]>rai-

Too sin, ill for Thee, O Bridegroom blest, but all that We can raise:
All praise to Thee, great Three in One, the Cod Whom we adore,
As was, and is, and shall be done, when time shall be no more.
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Lo, at noon 'tis sud - den night ; Dark-ness cqv-ers all the sky;
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Rocks are rend - ing at the sight! Chil-dren,can you tell me why?
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What can all these won-ders be ? Je - sus dies on Cal- va - ry ! A - MEN.

Nailed upon the cross, behold
How His tender limbs are torn

;

For a royal crown of gold
They have made Him one of thorn :

Cruel hands that dare to bind
Thorns upon a brow so kind

!

See, the blood is falling fast

From His forehead and His side.

Hark ! He now has breathed His last

;

With a mighty groan He died

!

Children, shall I tell you why
Jesus condescends to die?

You were wretched, weak, and vile,

You deserved His holy frown

;

But He saw you with a smile,
And to save you hastened down.

Listen, children ; this is why
Jesus condescends to die

Come, then, children, come and kneel,
Lift your little hands to pray,

"Blessed Jesus, pardon me,
Help a guilty sinner, " say

;

"Since it was for such as I

Thou didst condescend to die. "
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Poured for me the life - blood From His sa- cred veins. A - M
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>.cc and life eternal
In that blood I find ;

Blest be His compassion
Infinitely kind.

Blest through endless ages,

Be the precious stream,
Which from death eternal
Did the world redeem.

Abel's blood for vengeance
Pleaded to the skies;

But the blood of Jesus
For our pardon cries.

Oft as it is sprinkled
On our guilty hearts,

Satan in confusion,
Terror-struck, departs.

Oft as earth exulting
Wafts its praise on high,

Angel-hosts, rejoicing,

ISIake their glad reply.

Lift ye then your voices,

Swell the mighty Hood
;

Louder still and louder
Praise the precious Blood.

IS {Beemi Tune.) North (Coatcs. 6565
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Glo - ry be to Je - sus, Who, in bit - ter
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Poured for me the life - blood From His sa- cred veins. A - mkn.
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Gold-en harps are sound-ing, An-gel voi-ces ring, Pearly gates are o-pened,
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O-pened for the King. Christ, the King of Glo - ry, Je- sus,King of Love,
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Is gone up in tri-umph To His Throne a- bove. All His work is end - ed,
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Joy- ful-ly we sing ;Je-sus hath as-cend-ed ! Glo-ry to our King ! A-men.
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He who came to save us,

He who bled and died,

Now is crowned with gladness
At His Father's side.

Never more to suffer,

Never more to die,

Jesus, King of Glory,
Is gone up on high.

Praying for His children
In that blessed place,

Calling them to glory,

Sending them His grace
;

His bright Home preparing,

Little ones, for you

:

Jesus ever liveth.

Ever loveth, too.
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[fwashed in je - sus' Mood, Then bear His like* neat, too;
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And as you on-ward press, Ask—" What would Jesus do?" A - mi:n.
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With willing heart and hand,
Your daily task pursue:

Work as the day wears on,

Ask—" What would Jesus do ? "

Be gentle, e'en when wronged,
Revenge and pride subdue

;

When to forgive seems hard,

Ask—" What would Jesus do ? "

Be brave to do the right,

And scorn to be untrue
;

When fear would whisper, " Yield !

"

Ask—" What wouU Jesus do ? »

Give with a full free hand

—

God freely gives to you ;

And check each selfish thought
With—* 4 What would Jesus do ? »•

Then let the golden thread,
Woven your life-work through,

Reflecting heaven's own light,

Be—« What wouU Jesus do?"

20 [Omni Tune.)- Damascus. 6666.
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If washed in Je - sus' blood, Then bear His like-ness, too;
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O Lamb of God most low - ly ! All free from spot and stain,
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Oh, help us now to seek Thee, And sing Thy praise a - gain!
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O Lamb of God most ho - ly ! So great and yet so meek,
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May we,when pride al-lures us, Thy low - ly Spir- it seek. A- men.
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O Lamb of God most gentle

!

And yet so good and true,

Mav we, when passion tempts us,

Thy gentleness pursue.

O Lamb of God most lovely !

To Thee our faith would flee

;

Reveal to us Thy beauty,
And win our hearts to Thee.
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Chil-dren.let us sing of Je-sus; He who left His throne on hi
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Laid a-side His robes of glo-ry, For our sins to bleed and die
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Precious Saviour, Precious Saviour, Give us now Thy peace andjoy. A- m i:n.
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May we ever think of Jesus,
As we journey through the world,

Strive to follow in His footprints,

Listening to His accents mild:
Soft He whispers,

"I will never leave thee, child."

If the threatening storm-clouds gather
Round thy path in life's young day,

PlCM the closer to thy Jesus,
And the more unceasing pray:

vi'iur, guard us.

Keep us in the narr

Children, tell the world of Jesus,
How He comforts those who mourn,

Calms and cheers the weary-hearted.
Till their strength and joy return:

Blessed
'

May we ever of Thee learn.
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All my na- ture is un - ho - ly, Pride and pas-sion dwell with- in
;
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But the Lord was meek and low-ly,And was nev- er known to sin. A- men.
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While I'm often vainly trying

Some new pleasure to possess,

He was always self-denying,

Patient in His worst distress.

Let me never be forgetful

Of His prospects any more

;

Idle, passionate, and fretful,

As I've often been before.

Lord, assist a feeble creature
;

Guide me by Thy word of truth

:

Condescend to be my Teacher,
Through my childhood and my youth.

Help me by Thy word to measure
ICvery deed and every thought,

Thinking it my greatest pleasure

There to learn what Thou hast taught.
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what a Friendne have in je - ran, All our sins andgriefs to bear I
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What a priv - i- lege to car - ry Ev - 'ry-thing to Him in prayer.
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Oh,what peace we oft - en for-feit! Oh, what need- less pain we bear!
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All because we do not car - ry Kv- 'ry-thing to Him in prayer. A- mi:n.
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Have we trials and temptations?
[• there trouble an vwhere?

Wc ihould never be discouraged
;

e it to the Lord in prayer.
Can we find a friend so faithful,

Who will all our sorrows share'

Jesus knows our every weakness;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Are we weak and heavy lad

Cambered with load of care?
Precious Saviour, still our refr.

Take it fcO the Lord in pr.r

I)., thy friends deepiae, I
- thee?

Tike it to the Lord in prayer;
In His anni I le'll take and shield thee

;

Thou wilt hud a solace there !
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Fill'd His tern - pie, and re-peat - ed Each to each th'al-ter- nate hymn.
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"Lord, Thy glo - ry fills theheav-en, Earth is withThy full-ness stor'd;
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Un - to Thee be glo - ry giv - en, Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho- ly Lord!" A-MEN.
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Hcaven is still with glory ringing,

Earth takes up the angels' cry :

"Holy, holy, holy," singing,
11 Lord of hosts, the Lord Most High!"

With His seraph train before Him,
With His Holy Church below,

Thus conspire we to adore Him,
Bid we thus the anthem flow :

—

t—"t-f

"Lord, Thy glory fills the heaven,
Earth is with Thy fullness stored;

Unto Thee be glory given.

Holy, holy, holy Lord!"
Thus Thy glorious Name confessing,

We adopt the angels' cry,

"Holy, holy, holy!" blessing

Thee, the Lord of hosts Most High.
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Shepherd threat, and fair, and ho - ly, Hear, oh, hear me while I pray
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Let a child so weak and low - ly, Be Thy care in life's youngday.
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'Je- sus only! Je- sus only !" Hear in pit- y, hear me pray. A - MSN.
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When Thy voice the stillness breaking,
Seems to whisper soft to me

—

"Child of sin, the world forsaking:
Take thv cross and follow Me."

"Jesus only!"
Give me grace to learn of Thee.

Grace to seek Thee as my Saviour,

Grace to trust Thee as mv Friend,
Grace to love Thee as my Father,
And Thv sweet commands attend.

"Tesui only! "

Now and ever—without end.

Like I lamb of Thine forever,

Bear me, Saviour, on Thy breast;
Guard me, keep me, have dm never;
With Thv blessing make me blest.

"Jesus only
Guide me to Thy home of rest.
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I need Thee, pre- cious Je - sus ! For I am full of sin;
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My soul is dark and guilt
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I need the cleans-ing fount - ain,Where I can al - ways flee,
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The blood of Christ most pre- cious, The sin-ner'sper- feet plea. A- men.
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I need Thee, precious Jesus !

For I am very poor

;

A stranger and a pilgrim,
I have no earthly store.

I need the love of Jesus
To cheer me on my way,

To guide my doubting footsteps,
To be my strength and stay.

I need Thee, precious Jesus !

I need a friend like Thee
;

A friend to soothe and sympathize-
A friend to care for me

;

I need the heart of Jesus,

To feel each anxious care,

To tell my every trial,

And all my sorrows share.

I need Thee, precious Jesus,

And hope to see Thee soon,

Encircled with the rainbow,
And seated on Thy throne

;

There, with Thy blood-bought children,

My joy shall ever be,

To sing Thy praises, Jesus,

To gaze, my Lord, on Thee.
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Pre -eious blood, that hath re-deemed us! All the price is paid;
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Per- feet par- don now is of - fered, Peace is made.
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Precious, precious blood of Jesus,

Let it make thee who;
Let it flow in might .using

( >'er thy soul.

Though thy sins are led like crimson,
i Jeep iu leaflet glo

I can make them
q White as snow.

Precious, precious blood of Jesus,
Mvt-r Bowing fn

O believe it, < > receive it,
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ions blood, whose full atonement
ftfakef us nigh to I tod
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Precious blood, our tOOg and glory,

l'r.iise and laud !
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Ho - ly Spir-it, come, we pray ; Pour on us theheav'n-ly ray
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Of Thy splendor pure and bright! Come,O Par - a - clete di - vine,
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Lead-er of the blind, Come,Thou ofour hearts the Light.A-men.
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Of all Comforters the best,

To our souls a welcome Guest,
Dear Refreshment, ever sweet

;

In our weariness, Repose,
Solace amid tearful woes,

Shelter from the burning heat.

O Thou Light most blessed, shine

!

To its depths with life divine
Fill each heart that turns to Thee

!

Without Thy divinity,

Nought in man can ever be,

Nought but sin and misery.

What is sordid cleanse again,
What is barren wet with rain,

What is wounded, heal, we pray;
What is stubborn help to bow,
What is frozen cherish Thou,
What is lost lead in Thy way

!

Unto Thine, who faithful be,

Thine who put all trust in Thee,
Give Thy sevenfold gift of grace;

Give them constancy's reward,
Give them full salvation, Lord,
Give them joy for endless days !
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Our blest Re-deem- tr, ere Hebreath'dHii ten- der,laat tare -well,
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A Guide, a Com- fort - er bequeathM With us to dwell. A-mi:n.
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He came sweet influence to impart;
racious. willing Guest,

While He can find one humble heart
Wherein to rest.

And His that gentle voice we hear
As soft as breath of even, [each fear,

That checks each thought, that calms
And speaks of heaven.

And every virtue we possess,

And ever}* conquest won,

And every thought of holiness,

Are His alone.

Dove of purity and grace,
Our weakness, pitying, see;

O make our hearts Thy dwelling-place,
And worthier Thee.

praise the Father
;
praise the Son

;

Blest Spirit, praise to Thee
;

All praise to God, the Three in One,
And One in Three.

30 (Second Tune.) Jbrsntip. 8684.
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Our blest Re-deem-er, ere Hebreath'dHis ten - der, last fare- well,
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A Guide, a Corn-fort - er bequeath'd With us to dwell. Ami*.
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GOD, THE SPIRIT.

fyave. S. M.
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Come, Ho - ly Spir - it, come, Let Thy bright beams a
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pel the darkness from our minds,The blindness from our eyes. A- men.
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Revive our drooping faith,

Our doubts and fears remove,
And kindle in our breasts the flame
Of never-dying love.

Convince us of our sin,

Then lead to Jesus' blood,
And to our wondering view reveal
The secret love of God.
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'Tis Thine to cleanse the heart,

To sanctify the soul,

To pour fresh life in every part,

And new-create the whole.

Dwell therefore in our hearts,

Our minds from bondage free
;

Then shallwe know, and praise, and love
The Father, Son, and Thee

!
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Ho - ly Spir- it, bless-ed Spir - it, On - ly source of life and light,
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Cause Thv face to shine up- on me, Scat - ter all my dead-ly night.
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GOD, THE SPIRIT.
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Ho-lySpir- it, bless- fed Spir - it, Help, oh, help my un - be - lief,
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Lord, I sink, in storm-y \va - ters, Quick-ly come to my re -lief.
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Love a-bounding, love o'er-fiow- ing, Love a- ma/ - ing, love di- vine,
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Breath ofGod from heav-eu blowing, Fill this longing heart of mine. A- MSN.
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Holv Spirit, blessed Spirit,

Pit my heart to be Thy throne
;

Co*: i refiner's bnrnin
Purifying Sj)irit, con*

Suddenly into Thy temple
Come to cleanse and sanctifv;

Who can stand at Thine appearing?
What Thy mighty power defy ?—CHO

Holy Spirit. Thine the office,

^
To reveal mv I.or-1 to me

;

Take the things of Christ m our.

Let my soul His glory see.

Oh, for fullness of outpouring!
Oh, for perfect liberty !

Come, Spirit, mighty Spirit,

Manifest my Lord to me!—CHO

• Spirit, meet mv longing

With a touch of love divim

Iging Thou Thyself has kindled

In thi^ d< >ul of mine.
Only Christ my soul desireth,

( toly Christ to me reveal,

Open Thou mine eyes to see Him.
Open Thou my DORt to feel. —ClIO.



GOD, THE SPIRIT.

Bcncbtctus. 6565D.

Sweet Spir- it of tner- cy ! By Heav-en's de-cree Be-nignly appointed
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To watch o - ver me! With-out Thy pro-tec- tion, So constant and nigh,
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I could not well live, I Should trem- ble to die. A - men.
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All thanks for Thy love,

Dear Comforter and Friend !

O mays't Thou continue
With me to the end

!

cease not to keep me,
Blest Guide of my youth,

In the ways of religion

And virtue and truth.

Support me in weakness
;

My spirit inflame

;

Defend me in danger,
Secure me from shame,

That safe from temptation,
Or sudden surprise,

1 may walk the straight path
That ascends to the skies.

When Satan his snares
For my ruin shall lay,

Be Thou, Holy Spirit,

My comfort and stay

;

And in every event
That may happen to me,

Make all my desires
With Thine to agree.

When I wander in error,

My footsteps recall

;

Remove from my path
What might cause me to falL

Preserve me from sin
;

And in all that I do,

May God in His glory
Be ever in view.

"O Thou, who didst witness
My earliest breath,

Be with me, I pray,

In the hour ofmy death;
Console me in sadness

;

Refresh me in pain
;

And teach me how best

I may glory attain.

That cleansed by redemption
Through Christ's precious blood,

From every defilement
Affedling my good

;

All glowing with love,

I may gladly depart,

With faith on my lips,

And with hope in my heart.
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PRAISE.

St. Joljll'S.
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•.he Lordlyeheav'ns. adore Him, Praise Him, an in the height
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Sun ami moon, re- joice he-fore Ilini, Praise Him, all ve stars and lightNil •#-_--'-#--_
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the Lord ! for lie hath spoken, Worlds His migfat-y voice o - beyed ;
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Laws which never shall he broken, For their guidance He hath made. A -If]
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Praise the Lord ! for Tie is glorious
;

Never shall His promise tail
;

God hath made His saints victorious,

Sin and death shall oot prevail.
Praise the God of our salvation

;

Hosts on high. His power proclaim;
Heaven and earth, and all creation,

I.aud and magnify His Name!

Worship, honor, glory, hlriing.
Lord, we offer to Tny Name

;

Young and old, Thy : teasing,

Join their Saviour t«> proclaim.
As the saints in heaven adore Thee,
We would how before Thy throne

;

Thine ani ve before Tin
B on earth Thy will be done !
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PRAISE.

Sljcrforfc. 878747.

Why did Je - sus come from heav-en, Live a suf-f'ring life and die ?
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'Twas that we might be for - giv - eii, And here-aft - er live on high.
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Let us praise Him, Let us praise Him,Now He reigns above the sky. A - men.
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Jesus is the only Saviour,
All our hope from Jesus springs

;

Jesus is the world's Redeemer,
Lord of lords, and King of kings.

Let us praise Him
;

For His grace salvation brings.

Jesus kindly will receive us,

Who to Him for refuge flee

;

Jesus never can deceive us,

Our unchanging friend is He.
Let us praise Him

;

From our sins He sets us free.

May we know His full salvation,

And, when this short life is o'er,

Reach that heavenly habitation,
Whither he has gone before.

May we praise I liui,

In His kingdom evermore.
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PRAISE.

Constance

39
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Ilolv, ho-iv, ho-ly is theLord! Sing, ye peo* pie, glad-ly e-doreHim;
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Let the mountains tremble at His word; Let the hills be jov-ful be- fore Him ;
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Mighty in wi^lom.boundless in merer, Great is Je-ho- vah.King o- vcr all
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Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho-ly is the Lord, Let the hills bejoyful before Him. A -v
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Praise Him, praise Him ! shout aloud for joy,

Watchman of Sion. herald the story;

Sin Mid death His kingdom shall destroy;

All the earth .shall sing of His glory ;

Praise him, ye angels, ye who behold Him
Robedin His tplendor,matchless, divine.

—

Cho.

King eternal, blessed be His name!
i may His children gladly adore Him,

When in heaven we join the nappy strain,

When we cast our bright crowns before Him,
There in His likem ful awakin
There we shall sec Him, there we shall sin^.—CHO.
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PRAISE.

(Jranmer. 7777.
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Praise the Lord with cheerful
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voice, Praise for ev - 'ry mer-cy giv n

;
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Let the thankful heart re- joice, Boun-ties here and hope of heav'n. A - MEN".
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Praise for His redeeming love,

That delivered from the grave
;

Praise with ransomed ones above,
Christ who died our souls to save.

Praise Him now, amid the strife,

He's our strength, our shield, our tower;
Weak may be this struggling life

;

Let our weakness praise His power.

Praise Him when the shadows fall,

And the way is dark, unknown
;

Praise our Christ, our "all in all,
"

He's our Lord and we His own.

Praise Him when our opened eyes
Visions see of distant shore

;

Praise, and let our joys arise,

Till we see Him evermore.

Then for aye our song shall be
Praise for every mercy given

;

Praise through all eternity,

Praise on earth and praise in heaven.

^

37 (Second Tune.) Riblett,
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Praise the Lord with cheerful voice, Praise for ev -
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Let the than k-ful heart re- joice, Boun-ties here
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i-ing 1 That de - liv - er'd from the grave

;
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There was a time when children sangThe Saviour's praise with sacred glee

;
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And all the hills ofJu-dah rang With their exulting ju - bi - lee. A- mkn.
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Oh, to have joined their rapturous sonu
And swelled their sweet hosannas high,

And blessed Him with our feeble tongues,
As He, the Man of grief, went b

But Christ is now a glorious King,
And in His presence bow

;

The humble songs that we can sing.

Oh, can He, will He, hear them now?

He can. He will. He loves to hear
Tin which babes and sucklings raise;

we come with trembling ft

( >h our Ik - to pra.

'oin the host around Thy throne.
Who once like us the desert trod ;

1 thus we make their - ;r own—
Hosauua to the • 1 !
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PRAISE

(OucenlaniX 767GD.
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The chil- dren all stood sing - ing
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Ho - san-uas to His name,
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Nor did their zeal of - fend Him, But, as He rode a - long,
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He let them still at- tend Him,And smiled to hear their song. A- men.
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And since the Lord retaineth
His love for children still,

Though now as King He reigueth
In Sion's heavenly hill,

We'll flock around His banner,
Who sits upon His throne,

And cry aloud "Hosanna
To David's royal Sou."

For should we fail proclaiming
Our great Redeemer's praise,

The stones our silence shaming,
Would their Hosannas raise.

But shall we only render
The tribute of our words ?

No ; while our hearts are tender

They, too, shall be the Lord's.
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Sav-iour,Mess-ed Sav - iour, List- en while we sinj^; Heartsand voi-ces
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rais - ing Prais- es to our King. All we have to of
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Allwehopeto be—Bod-y, soul,and spir- it, All we yield to Thee. A-men.
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Farther, ever farther
From Thy wounded side,

Heedlessly we wandered,
Wandered far and wide;

Till Thou cam'st in mercy
Seeking young and old,

Lovingly to bear them,
Saviour, to Thy fold.

Nearer, ever nearer,
Christ, we draw to Thee,

Deep in adoration
nding low the knee.

Thou for our redemption,
Cam'st on earth to die;

Thou, that we might follow,
Hast gone up on high.

Great, and ever greater,
Are Thy mercies here;

True and everlasting
Are the glories there

;

Where no pain or sorrow,
Toi^>r care, is known,

Where the angel legions
Circle round Thy throne.

Dark, and ever darker,

Was the wintry pa-

Now a ray of gladness
O'er our path is ca

Every day that passeth,

Every hour that Hies,

Tells of love unfeigned,
Love that never dies.

Higher then, and high'

Hear the ransomed soul,

Earthly toils forgotten,

9 iviour, to .'.
;

Where, in joys nnthonght of,

:.g,

I ng
l'raises to their King.
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A - bove the clear blue sky,
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In heav - en's bright a - bode,
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The An -gel host on high Singprais-es to their God: Al- le- lu - ia
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They love to sing To God theirKing Al
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But God from infant tongues
On earth receiveth praise

;

We then our cheerful songs
In sweet accord will raise

:

Alleluia !

# We too will sing
To God our King

Alleluia

!

O blessed Lord, Thy truth
To us Thy babes impart,

And teach us in our youth
To know Thee as Thou art.

Alleluia

!

Then shall we sing
To God our King

Alleluia

!

Oh ! may Thy holy word
Spread all the world around

;

And all with one accord
Uplift the joyful sound,

Alleluia !

All then shall sing
To God their King

Alleluia !
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Lord."
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And An - gels in rap- ture re - ech - o the word. MEN.
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Sweet Alleluias ! the works of creation
Praise Him Who only may e'er be adored ;

eeter the thrill of a new animation
When sinners, new pardoned, sing, "Praise to the Lord!"

Sweet Alleluias to Jesus their Saviour :

—

All the bright Seraphim join in the M>ng;
Nations shall start from their evil behavior,
And .sweet Alleluias to Jesus prolong.

Sweet Alleluias! the great congregation
Round£he white Throne shall re-echo the word,

with their palms through tin of salvation,

With sweet Alleluias in praise to the Lord.
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PRAISE.

J3ccktoitl).
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sus ! bless- ed Sav - iour, Help us
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Songs of gladthanks-giv - ing, Songs of ho - ly

For Thy grace and fa - vor, Crown - ing all the
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Oh, how kind and gra - cious Thou hast al - ways been

!
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Oh, how ma - ny bless- ings Ev - 'ry day has seen

!
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Jesus, holy vSaviour,

Only Thou can'st tell

How we often stumbled,
How we often fell

!

All our sins (so many !)

Saviour, Thou dost know

;

In Thy blood most precious,
Wash us white as snow.—Cho.

Jesus, loving Saviour,
Only Thou dost know

All that may befall us,

As we onward go.

So we humbly pray Thee,
Take us by the hand,

Lead us ever upward
To the better land.—Cho.

Jesus, precious Saviour,

Make us all Thine own,
Make us Thine for ever,

Make us Thine alone.

Let each day, each moment,
Of the present year,

Be for Jesus only,

Jesus, Saviour dear.

—

Cho.
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IMtAISE.

Stafford

17
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iise to Je - sus, Lord and God, For the love He sheds a -broad;
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the sa- cred stand-ard spread ; For
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For His pre-cept,pure and true ; For His doc-tiine, like the dew. A- Mix.
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For Hi< love's inviting call,

All embracing, seeking all,

r the grace and truth He brought;
r the ransom He hath wrought

;

>r the crown of thorns He wore;
|
ainful cro^- He bore

;

For the dying words He said

;

For the Blood of sprinkling shed
;

idiant rising dawn ;

Iting of death withdrawn;
the victory gained so well

1 Per the grave, and sin, and hell

;

irting promia
Of H enee ever near

;

assur.r ide

-jOf Hi^ intercession's aid
;
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For His glorious reign on high,
When He rose from Bethany ;

For the heavenly peace He leaves
;

For the Hole Ghost He gii

For the pledge that we sliall rise,

In His likeness, to the skies;

For the merciful decree
That our Friend our Judge shall be.

All redeeming bounty givi

All that humble Faith receives :

All that drooping hope upl

All that love with favor girl

Saviour, these tO Thee WC ewe
;

m Tin dving love they flow :

And v. for love BO In

Jeans, Word Incarnate, Tin
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PRAISE.

Salem.
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On our way re - joic- ing, as we homeward move, Hearken to our prais-es,
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O Thou God of love! Is there grief or sad-ness? Thine it can-not be!
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Is ourskv be-cloud-ed? Clouds are not from Thee! On our way re -joic- ing,
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as we homeward move, Hearken to our prais- es, O Thou God of love ! A-men
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If with honest-hearted love for God and man,
Dav bv dav Thou find us doing what we can,

Thou Who giv'st the seed-time wilt give large increase,

Crown the head with blessings, fill the heart with peace.

On our way rejoicing, etc.

On our way rejoicing gladly let us go

;

Conquered' hath our Leader, vanquished is our foe!

Christ without, our safety, Christ within, our joy;

Who, if we be faithful, can our hope destroy?

On our way rejoicing, etc.

T'nto God the Father joyful songs we sing;

I'nto God the Saviour thankful hearts we bring;

Unto God the Spirit bow we and adore,

On our way rejoicing now and evermore!
On our way rejoicing, etc.

i
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PRAISE.
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Glo- rv to the l'.i-thcr give, God, in whomwe move rod

Glo- ry to the Ho - ly Ghost, lie re elaimsthe sin- ner .

i
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Children's pray 'r> lie deigns to hear, Chil- dren'ssongsde- light His ear.

D.C.— Chil- iseyour sweet- est strain To the Lamb, for He was slain.

Children's minds may He in- spire,Touch their tongues with ho - ly fire.

D.C.—For the gos- pel from a - dove, For the word that "God is Love."
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Glo-ry to the Son webring,Christ,ourProphetPriest (
andKing.

Glory in thehigh-est be To thebless-cd Trin - i - ly. A- m.
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PRAISE.

St. Stephen's. 7777.
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Praise, O praise our God and King; Hymns of ad
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For His mercies still en-dure, Ev - erfaith-ful, ev - er sure.
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Praise Him that He made the sun
Day by day his course to run

;

For His mercies still endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure.

And the silver moon by night,
Shining with her gentle light

;

For His mercies still endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure.

Praise Him that He gave the rain

To mature the swelling grain
;

For His mercies still endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure.

And hath bid the fruitful field

Crops of precious increase yield

;

For His mercies still endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure.

Praise Him for our harvest store

He hath filled the garner-floor

;

For His mercies still endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure.

And for richer Food than this,

Pledge of everlasting bliss

;

Vox His mercies still endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure.

Glory to our bounteous King

!

Glory let creation sing !

Glory to the Father, Son,
And Blest Spirit, Three in One.

47 (Second Tune.) Jtbmktonb. 7777.
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Praise,O praise our God and King; Hymns of ad - o - ra - tion sing;
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For His mer-cies still en-dure, Ev - erfaith-ful, ev - er sure. A- men.

m
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PRAISE.
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What a strange and wondrous sto- ry Lroin thebook. of God is read,
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How the Lord of lile and glo - ry Had not whereto lay His head.
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How He left His throne in heav-en, Here to suf - fer, bleed, and die-.
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Thatmysou mightbe for-giv- en, And as-cend to God on high. A-i
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While I bless the Hand which gave me
Life and health and all things In

O may He who died to save nie.

To my BOOl be very dear.

my Lord, and Saviour,

Let me not ungrateful be;

Let my words and my behavior
Prove I love and honor Thee.

her, let Thy Ib.lv Spirit

Still reveal a Saviour's loi

Ami prepare me to inherit

Glory, where 1

1

-c.

There with saints ami angels dwelli:

May I th I love proclaim,
And with them h< telling

All the woi. Name
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PRAISE.

Bisljoptljorpe. 7676D.
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sus, While hearts and ac- cents blend
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Come, let us sing of Je - sus, The sin - ner's on - ly Friend.
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His ho - ly soul re - joi
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To hear our youthful voi - ces Ex - ult- ing in His love. A- MEN.
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We love to sing of Jesus,
Who wept our path along

;

We love to sing of Jesus,

The tempted and the strong.

None who besought His healing
He passed unheeded by

;

And still retains His feeling

For us above the sky.

We love to sing of Jesus,
Who died our souls to save

;

We love to sing of Jesus,
Triumphant o'er the grave

;

And'in our hour of danger
We'll trust His love alone

Who once slept in a manger,
And now sits on the throne.

Then let us sing of Jesus,

While yet on earth we stay,

And hope to sing of Jesus,
Throughout eternal day.

For those who here confess Him
He will in heaven confess

;

And faithful hearts that bless Him
He will for ever bless.
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PRAISE.

EDerlrarah. m; -: -:
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lac my soul, the King of heaven, To His feet thy trib • ate bring;
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Ransom'd.heard.restor'd, for-giv-en, Ev - er-more His prais-es sing;
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Al- le- lu- ia! Al- le- lu- ia! Praise theev- er - last-ing King. A- mkn.

ill
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riH! ' ' f £ ^T 1

Praise Him for His grace and favor
To our fathers in distress;

Praise Him still the same as ever,

Slow to chide, and swift to hl»

Alleluia! Alleluia!
Glorious in His faithfulness.

Father-like, He tends and spares us,

Well our feeble frame He ku<

In His hands He gently hears us,

Rescues us from all our fa
Alleluia I Alleluia !

Widely yet His mercy flo"

Angels in the height adore Him!
behold I inn

Sainta triumphant bow before Him I

thered in fn >m every ran

Alleluia' Allele.

with us the God of grace.
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PRAISE.

f)ctrrou). 7676D.
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O Sav-iour, precious Sav - iour,Whom yet un - seen we love,

1
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O Name of might and fa - vor, All oth - er names a - bove

;
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We worship Thee,we bless Thee, To Thee a - lone we sing;

g^NPffF trrrf-
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^^^^fcP
We praise Thee and con- fess Thee, Our ho - ly Lord and King. A- mix.
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O Bringer of salvation,

Who wondrously hast wrought,
Thyself the revelation
Of love beyond our thought;

We worship Thee, we bless Thee,
To Thee alone we sing

;

We praise Thee and confess Thee,
Our gracious Lord and King.

In Thee all fulness dwelleth,
All grace and power divine;

The glory that excelleth,

O Son of God, is Thine

;

t— i—

I

We worship Thee, we bless Thee,
To Thee alone we sing

;

We praise Thee and confess Thee,
Our glorious Lord and King.

Oh, grant the consummation
Of this our song above,

In endless adoration
And everlasting love

;

Then shall we praise and bless Thee,
Where perfect praises ring,

And evermore confess Thee,
Our Saviour and our King.
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PRAISE.

U in ton.
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Pndaethe] Him! Praise Him in

I

the high- est height

!
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Him, all ye an-gels, praise Him ! Sun and moon, and stars of light!
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se Him, all ye heaven of heavens; Wa - fry wastes a - bove our gaze
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Praise the Lord,who hath commanded,And creates you for His praise. A- I

; 6̂ i
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He the floo<ls hath set forever,
-und them by divine decree;

the Lord, the glorious giv>

rth, and creatures of tl.

! and hail, and snow and \

bormj wind ti. Hia will,

Fruitful tree and
I rolling hill!

Praise Him.b- .der,

Dtle herds in human cm
a countless mini

that fill the air

;

Praise Him, kings and princes
All ve people join in « [Him!
the rulers bow before Him ;

Youth and maiden, 1 son !

them ting His praisi

:i al>ove the earth and 1

[i I [j and I :

D to I-r;ul. ever near Him

—

Praise, all people,
|

'd !
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Round the throne ofglo-ry, Circling cheru- bim Raise their hallowed voices,
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In the sacred hymn. True their notes are blended,Loud the strains they raise,
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Chorus.
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Thro' the courts e - ter - nal, Rolls the song ofpraise; Holy, ho-ly, ho - ly,
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Blessed Trin-i- ty.Heav'n and earth are fill-ed With Thy Majes - ty ! A-men
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Earth hath many voices
Blended with the sea,

Pealing forth the anthem
Of their praise to Thee;

Night and day it rises,

Mingling with the song
Which these sacred singers

Endlessly prolong.— Cho.

Where the city steeple
And the village spire

Points each faithful toiler

To his soul's desire,

There in faith we gather,
There our homage pay,

Prayer and praise we offer

On each hallowed day.

—

Cho.

One our heavenly Father,
Round whose throne we meet.

One our great Redeemer,
One our Paraclete

;

Bound in living union,

By one holy tie,

In Thy sacred presence,

Triune God, we cry :—Cho.

Raise the hymn of truimph !

Heaven and earth and sea,

Roll your thousand voices

Forth in harmony !

Voices young and aged,

Voices grand in song,

Blend them, singers holy.

Loud the strain prolong.

—

Cho.
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PRAYER
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Will God whomadethe earthandsea, The night and shin in
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gard a lit- tie childlike me, And list- en when! pray? A- U
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If I am hungry, poor, and cold,

Then will He hear my cry?
And when I shall be sick and old,

Oh, then will Cod be nigh?

Yes; in His holy word we read
Of His unfailing love;

And when His mercy mostweueed,
His mercy He will prove.

To those who seek Him He is near,

He looks upon the heart

;

And from the humble and sincere

He never will depart.

54 - md Tune.) QCTDCthttl
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Will God who made the earth and sea, The night andshin-in.
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Re - gard a lit - tie child like me, And list - en when I pra-.
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PRAYER.
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Lord, a lit- tie band and low-lv, We are come to sing to Thee!
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Thou art great,and high,and ho- ly, Oh,how sol- etnn we should be!
i
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Fill our hearts with tho'ts of Je- sus, Andofheav'n where He is gone;
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And let nothing ev - er please us He would grieve to look up-on
i
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For we know the Lord of glory
Always sees what children do,

And is writing now the story
Of our thoughts and actions, too.

Let our sins be all forgiven
;

Make us fear whate'eris wrong;
Lead us on our way to heaven,
There to sing a nobler song.

May the grace of Christ our Saviour,

And the Father's boundless love,

With the Holy Spirit's favor,

Rest upon us from above.
Thus may we abide in union
With each other and the Lord

;

And possess, in sweet communion,
Joys which earth cannot afford.
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PRAYER.
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Though Thou art so ho
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Heav'n's Al - might - y
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King,
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Thou wilt stoop to
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en, When Thy praise we sing. A -If]
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We are helpless children,

Weak and apt :

Saviour, guide and keep us
Iti the heavenly way.

Save us, Lord, from sinning,

Watch us day by day.

Help us now to love Thee,
Take our sins

Strengthen us for du"

While th we live,

May we to Thy M-rvice

talents j^
rive.

Then when
_

: ' 'Is us

To our ily hoi

We •••' •'
I gladly an

Saviour, Lord, \nc come.
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PRAYER.
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"Je- sus! Shepherd of the sheep,Who Thy Fa- ther's flock dost keep,
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Safe we wake and safe we sleep, Guard-ed still by Thee. A - men
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"In Thy promise firm we stand,

None can pluck us from Thy hand
;

Speak—we hear—at Thy command,
We will follow Thee.

"By Thy tears o'er sinners shed,

By the thorns that crowned Thy head,
By Thy wound all streaming red,

Draw our hearts to Thee.

"By Thy blood our souls were bought
By Thy life salvation wrought,

By Thy light our feet are taught,
Lord, to follow Thee.

"Father ! draw us to Thy Son
;

We with joy will follow on,

Till the work of grace be done,
And from sin set free.

"We in robes of glory drest,

Join th' assembly of the blest,

Gathered to eternal rest,

In the fold with Thee."

57 (Second Time.) dHjarlton. 7775.
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"Je-sus ! Shepherd of the sheep, Who Thy Fa- ther's flock dost keep.
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Safe we wake and safe we sleep, Guarded still by Thee.
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PRAYER.

Dabnni.
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• the l-'.i - ther who didst make me, To
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•n from Thy ways I've wandered
E'en eu :h day and every hour,

Tin precious spent and squandered,
Let me now with tears deplore.

Jeans Christ who didst redeem me
Prom eternal misery,

Who didst shed Thy blood to save nie

On the cross of Calvary.

Ofa I What sorrow there I caused Thi
( )h. what hitter agony,

By f ss I now beseech Thee,
Look with pity down on me.

Holy Ghost whose grace descend..

Tongues of fire t<> strengthen m<
By which grace my soul w
From my dark iniquity.

afany gifts oftime [*ve slighted,

towed
Bui for love so unrequitea,

I last Thy child I'll he.

Father, Son. and Holy Spirit,

I Trinil

what 1<>\ nu They merit
1 or such wondrous chanty.
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PRAYER.
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By the blood that flowed from Thee, In Thy bit- ter ag- o- ny,
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By the scourge so meek- ly borne, By Thy pur-ple robe of scorn,
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Je - sus, Saviour , hear our cry. Thou wert suffering once as we,
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Hear our sol-emnL,it- an - y, We,Thychil-dren,sing to Thee. A-mkn.
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By the thorns that crowned Thy head,
By Thy sceptre of a reed,

By Thy footstep faint and slow,

Weighed beneath Thy cross of woe,
Jesus, Saviour, hear our cry, etc.

By the nails and pointed spear,

By the people's cruel jeer,

By Thy dying prayer which rose,

Begging mercy for Thy foes,

Jesus, Saviour, hear our cry, etc.

By the darkness thick as night,

Blotting out the sun from sight,

By the cry with which in death,

Thou didst yield Thy parting breath,

Jesus, Saviour, hear our cry, etc.
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PRAYER.

Innocents.

^.^j^i^hp
Je- sus.iin.-rk and mild, Look ap - on a

c^^^^g
lit - tic child;

fee-
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Pit- y my sim-plic - i - ty. Teachme,Lord,tocometo Thee. A-mi n.
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Tut Thy hands upon my head ;

Let me in Thine arms be stayed;

me lean upon Thy breast;

Lull me, lull me, Lord, to rest.

Hold me fast in Thine embrace;
e Thy smiling face

;

Give me, Lord, Thy blessing give;
l'ray for me, and I shall live.

lb of God, I look to Thee,
Thou shalt my example be

;

Thou art gentle, meek, and mild;
Thou wast once a little child.

Let me, above all, fulfill

I my Heavenly Father's will;

Never His good Spirit grieve,
Only to I lis glory live.

I shall then show forth Thy praise,
Serve Thee all my happy days;
Then the world shall always see
Christ, the Holy Child, in me.

Holy Father, Holy S
Holy Spirit, Three in One:
Glory as of old to Thee,
Now and evermore shall be.

00 ""»'/ Tuju.)
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a- tie Je - sus,meek and mild, Look up - on a lit - tie child;
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Pit- y my sim-plic -j - ty, Teach m^Lord,to come to Thee. A
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PRAYER.
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God the Fa - ther, God the Sou, Ho - ly Ghost the Coin-fort- er,
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Ev - erbless-ed Three in One, Spare us, Ho- ly Trin-i - ty.
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Jesus, Who for us didst bear
Scorn and sorrow, toil and care,

Hearken to our lowly prayer

;

Hear us, Holy Jesus.

Thou, Who leaving crown and throne,

Camest here an outcast lone
;

That Thou mightest save Thine own
;

Hear us, Holy Jesus.

Thou, Who didst with sinners eat,

And with loving words didst greet

Mary weeping at Thy feet

;

Hear us, Holy Jesus.

Thou, Whose gentle look didst chide
Peter when he thrice denied,

Till in grief he wept and sighed;
Hear us, Holy Jesus.

Thou, Who hanging on the tree,

To the thief saidst, l
* Thou with Me

To-day in Paradise shalt be ;

"

Hear us, Holy Jesus.

Thou, Who from the cross didst reign,

Dying there in bitter pain,

Cleansing with Thy blood our stain
;

Hear us, Holy Jesus.

PART II.

Shepherd of the wandering sheep,
Comforter of them that weep,
Hear us crying from the deep

;

Hear us, Holy Jesus.

That we give to sin no place,
That we never quench Thy grace,
That we ever seek Thy face

;

We beseech Thee, Jesus.

That denying evil lust,

Living godly, meek and just,

In Thee only we may trust

;

We beseech Thee, Jesus.

When temptation sore is rife,

When we faint amidst the strife,

Thou,Whose death hath been our life,

Save us, Holy Jesus.

While on stormy seas we toss,

Let us count all things as loss

But Thee only and Thy Cross

;

Save us, Holy Jesus.

When shall end the battle sore,

When our pilgrimage is o'er,

Peace and rest for evermore,
Grant us, Holy Jesus.

(}1 {Second Tune.) (fcottle.
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God the Fa-ther,God the Son,
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Bv-erblei rhree in One, Spore w,Ho ly Trin-i - ty.
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Je -sus,meek and gen - tie, Son of God Most High, Pity-ing, lov- tag
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Sav- iour, HearThychildreu'scry. HearThy children'scry. A - men.
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Pardon our offences,

Loose our captive chains,
Break down every idol

Which our soul detains.

Give us holy freedom,
Fill our hearts with love;

Draw us, holy Jesus,

To the realms above.

Lead us on our journey,
Be Thyself the P

Through terrestrial darku
To celestial day.

Jesus, meek and gentle,
' H>gb,

Pitving, loving Saviour,

Hear Thy children's cry.
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63 (First Tune.)
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PRAISE.

Planus Dei.
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Fa-ther in heav'n bow down Thine ear,And be Thou ver- y, ver - y near,
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And deign my infant prayer to hear, For our dear Je -sus'sake. A- men.
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To Thee I come for all I need,
In Jesus' name alone, I plead

;

He who for me doth intercede,

And all my sins doth take.

Oh my Saviour ! be Thou my guide
Let not my footsteps ever slide :

But keep me safely at Thy side
;

And let me never stray.

Thy pure Spirit to me impart,

Take full possession of my heart,

For I would choose that better part,

Which none can take away.

And let me ever useful prove,
To Thee,who show'd such wondrous love,

In leaving Thy bright home above,
To die for such as I.

And when it pleases Thee to take
Me from this earth, oh wilt Thou make
Me a bright angel, to partake

Of joys that never die?

63 (Second Tune.) SolltCUT. 8886.
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Fa-ther in heav'n bow down Thine ear,And beThouver-y, ver - y near,
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And deign my in- fant prayer to hear, For our dearJe-sus'sake. A - men.
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Make my spir - it now Thy shrine—Make me lov - ing, make me mild.
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Bless-ed Je- sus, I a-dore Thee,Bless-ed Sav - iour, I im-ploreThee,
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Bless-cd Sav-iour, pureand just, Up-on Thee I putuiytrust. A- Mi n.
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Very frail and weak am I,

oft forgetting Thou art nigh;
Hear my praver, and swift reply

—

Make me loving, make me mild.—CHO.

r watch about my home,
. cr let its dear onef roam

Where the tempte:
Make me loving, tender, mild. Clio.

Through the moments of the da-

Win ' lldy, work, or p]
I lain would stay.

Make me loving, tender, mild.— Clio.
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PRAYER.
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Prince of Peace! con - trol my will

;

':

Bid this struggling heart be still
;
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Bid my fears and doubtings cease, Hushmy spirit in - to peace. A - MEN.
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Thou hast bought me with Thy blood;
Opened wide the gates to God

;

Peace I ask ; but peace must be,

Lord, in being one with Thee.

Did I meet no trials here,

No chastisement by the way,

Might I not, with reason, fear,

I should prove a castaway.

Trials make the promise sweet

;

Trials give new life to prayer

;

Trials bring me to His feet,

Lay me low and keep me there.

66
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Clarke. 8886.
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Impart Thy grace, that I may see My- self, as I am seen of Thee,
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My vileness, and iunrni-i - ty, Great God! yet sin- ner's friend. A- men
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Arouse me from the death-like sleep,

That seems insidiously to creep
Over the inner life,—to keep

My soul apart from Thee.

And send Thy penetrating light,

Thy "day spring" to disperse my night,

A beam of glory to my sight

!

That my blind eyes may see.



PRAYER.

Vouchsafe the agonizing prayer
,

Formed by Thy Spirit, ever near
tiers in Thy holy fear :

In Jeans1 Dame would plead 1

Tlu 1 truth, tb.it help is laid

on this Mighty One ' Price paid
i»nr redemption! He was made
The Sacrifice for Sin !

tor Himself, for as He bled I

That WC might lead the life He led,

Doing the Father's will. Instead
man's, I til smile to win.

Mo itherl God of lo-

in pity, from Thy courts aho\
gtl to regard nic, ;md remo

Ohl draw me with Tin coed divine,
All m\ ions intertwine.
That BO I may DC wholly Thine-!

Waiting my summons home.

Vu fianforli.

tElEtE: i

— i

i

1 a-ar Saviour, while on earth I stray, He Thou my Shepherd,Thou my Way,

000
h—I »- It=^i=t£t= I \
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And
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to the ev - er - last- ing day, A - bide with me! A- mi.n.
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In sickness, sorrow, anguish, woe,
In tribulation here below,
At home, abroad, where'er I go,

Abide with me

!

Be with me through the hours of night,

Be Thou my everlasting light,

In leading me to mansions bright,
Abide with me !

When wearied by fatigue, I sleep,

My soul, in mercy, Jesus, keep;
To guide and guard Thy helpless sin

Abide with me !

When this DOOf body languisheth,
When yielding up my latest breath,
When passing through the vale of death,

Abide- with D

And when on earth I breathe no m< g

I'll praise Thee on the heavenly shore,

Then, Lord, Thou wilt tor evermore
Abide with me !
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PRAYER.

(JUjebbcm. 777777.
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Gen- tie Je - sus,
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Sav - iour mild,
a

Hear Thy low - ly,
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sup-pliant child Noth-ing bring I to Thy feet,
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Naught for Thine ac
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cept - ance meet
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sin dis-tressed : Gen- tie Je - sus, give it rest. MEN.
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In this dreary vale below
Thou hast trod a path of woe

;

Thou hast known the dreadful power
Of the tempter's evil hour

;

Felt the time of gloom and feai
;

Shed, like us, the bitter tear.

Now I bend before Thy throne,
All my guilt and folly own

;

Yet with earnest heart I plead
Comfort, pardon in my need;
This my plea, and naught beside :

Gentle Jesus, Thou hast died.
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jc- su<; ten- der Shepherd,hearme ; BleatThy lit • tie Iamb to-night;
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Thro' the dark-ness be Thou near me ; Keepme safe till morn-inglight A

All tliis day Thy hand has led me,
And I thank Thee for Thy care;

Thou hast warmed me, clothed and fed me,
Listen to my evening prayer!

Let my sins be all forgiven
;

Bless the friends I love so well
;

Take us all at last to Heaven.
Happy there with Thee to dwell.

GO - ond Tune.) Cuecrnc.
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P=t
Je - sus, ten - der Shepherd,hear me; Bless Thy lit - tie lamb to- night

;
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Thro' the dark-ness be Thou near me ; Keep me safe till morning light A
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Juins. 7686D.
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want to be like Je sus, So

~t=R=

low- ly and so meek ;
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For no one marked an an - gry word That ev -er heard Him speak.
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I want to
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be
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like Je
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So fre-quent-ly in prayer;
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A - lone, up- on the mountain-top, He met His Fa- ther there. A- HEN.
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I want to be like Jesus ;

I never, never find

That He, though persecuted, was
To any one unkind.

I want to be like Jesus,
Engaged in doing good;

So that of me it may be said,
" She hath done what she could.'

1

I want to be like Jesus,
Who sweetly said to«all,

" Let little children come to Me,"
I would obey the call. '

I want to be like Jesus,

And with my Lord to be

;

O gentle Saviour, send Thy grace,

And make me like to Thee.
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to jronlone-ly? Sol He will af-foi

(. Lean on Je-am -Je-sua on - 1

.

:<., and find LoY-ingLord! /
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Are your tri - als past the tell-in^? Are your sins as crimson <:

D.s.—je - sus read - y standitosaveyon.Full of pit - y, loreandpoi
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Je - sus sees your sadheartswellia ithac-cusing mem-o-ry
He a - ble, He is a- ble, He is willing: doubtnomore.

He is waiting—will you leave Him
Pleading at your heart in vain?

He is willing—Oh, believe Him !

He may never call again,

oath never yet forsaken
One who trusts alone in God

J

He \our life-lOttgdebt hath taken,

paid it with His blood.

Choi
From your sins He waits to cleanse you

—

a ! the slave I in hound
;

•s of love He m-ikIs you—
Wh d such a Friend be found?

Are you lick? Hi III heal you,
Arc yon weary with the ttlife

Are you hungry? He ran fill you
With the Heavenly Bread of life

Choju

Now' it is the time to try it;

Teat Him by His written word;
le, for He will ne'er deny it

;

Come to Christ, the Ril rd!

•harp r Dg,

That you did not go b<

That you left Him -so uulovin. —
Waiting lonj; time at you:

Ci

He will only smile and
|

>u.

Chtfflng shadows from your
He will rarely run to m a,

lying : "Thou art

me, this day, and trv it !

Jc-siis' wordl .in- j

• .nd tri:'

not buy it

—

He hath waited long for vou.
Ch



INVITATION.

Conic Unto flic.
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to Me, ye wea - ry,
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And I will give you rest."
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O bless- ed Voice of
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sus, Which comes to hearts oppressed

;
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It tells of ben - e
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r
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Of par - don, grace,and peace,

t mmm^•

Of joy that hath no end Of love that can-not cease. A - men.

• The first two linei of each verse may be sung by Tenors and Basses only, or in unison by all the voices.

"And whosoever cometh
I will not cast him out,"

O welcome Voice of Jesus,
Which drives away our doubt,

Which calls us very sinners,

Unworthy though we be,

Of love so free and boundless,
To come, dear Lord, to Thee.

73
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tUdcome. 8787D.
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is wait - ing, wait- ing, wait - ing; He has wait - ed
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through the night; He hai lookedwitb won-droui pa< tiei
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For the hour of
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dawn - ing light, When the oft - mis-

£
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ki - ken spir - it Shall ob - serve Him at the door,
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And shall cry "Come in,my Saviour, Come,and leave me never more !
" A -II
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He is waiting, waiting, waiting ;

II

lit- b i- pie ided with you always,
Iti your hours of peaOe and strife.

u hear Him gently knocking
Wlien you played among the flowers?

I>i*l you notice how He waited
In the hush of evening hour

He u waiting, waiting, waiting
ill others in

;

•dd gni inple,

1 with sorrow, dark with sin.

Th< nlv One can Mess von
In your times of ^rrief and doubt,

re is only One can s u

—

Hut you strangely keep Him out!

He is waiting, waiting, waiting
Have yon kept Him long enough?

Vou will shortly nee 1 I ly

When the winter windi .ire rough,
old hearts that keep Him •

I )o be warned by 1 lis I

Nor the pleading Saviour
Who has sought you from

\\v is waiting, waitii iting;

it- may enter non

And before the I i
how.

Bid Him .
no m

Till you dwell with Him
O! receive the waiting r,

:id return Him love for lov.
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O Je - sus, Thou art stand- ing Out - side the fast-closed door
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In low - ly pa - tience wait- ing To pass the threshold o'er
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We bear the name of Chris- tian s, His name and sign we bear
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O shame, thrice shamg upon us, To keep Him standing there. A- men.

£ f
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O Jesus. Thou art knocking

:

And lo ! that hand is scarred,

And thorns Thy brow encircle,

And tears Thy face have marred

:

O love that passeth knowledge,
So patiently to wait

!

O sin that hath no equal,

So fast to bar the gate

!

O Jesus, Thou art pleading
In accents sweet and low,

"I died for you, my children,

And will ye treat Me so?"
O Lord, with shame and sorrow
We open now the door

:

Dear Saviour, enter, enter,

And leave us nevermore.
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INVITATION.
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How - i'v er great our tres - pass, What-ev - er we have been;
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How - ev - er long from mer - cy Our hearts have turn 'tl a - wi
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Thy precious blood can cleanse us, And make us white to day. A - m

To-dav Thy pate is open,
And all who enter in

Shall find a Father's bleating,
And pardon for their sin.

Thi -hall be forgotten,
A present joy he given,

A future
|

miaed,
A glorious crown in heaven.

lay our Father calls us,

His Holy Spirit waits

;

His hlessr

round the heavenly gates;

No question will be
i low often w me;

Although we oft ha vi- wander <

It is our Father*! horn

Oh, all embracing men
( )h, ever open W

What should we <lo without Tl

When heart and eye run
When all things seem a us

drive ns to despair,

We kn< m < >n<

One Bar will hear our prayer!



INVITATION.
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Lit - tie children, come to Je - sus ; Hear Him say-ing,come to Me
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Bless- ed Je- sus, Who to save us, Shed His Blood on Cal - va - ry.
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Lit - tie souls were made to serve Him ; All His ho - ly law ful - fil
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Lit- tie hearts were made to love Him
;
Little hands to do His will. A - MEN.
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Little eyes to read the Bible,

Given from the heavens above

;

Little ears to hear the story

Of the Saviour's wondrous love;

Little tongues to sing His praises
;

Little feet to walk His ways

;

Little bodies to be temples
Where the Holy Spirit stays.
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Jul ton.
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Je sus ! come
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night and day,
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come thee. A - mi:n.
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Come to Jesus ! lift an eye :

There'! prayer in every contrite sigh
And every groan, for God is nigh,

He'll bow His ear to thee.

Come to Jesus! all is free;

Hark ! how he calls " Come unto Me !

I cast out none, I'll pardon tin

Oh, thou shalt welcome be.

Come to Jesus! cling to Him,
He'll keep thee far from paths of sin,

Thou shalt at last the victory win
;

And He will welcome thee.

Come to J* If) not stand.

The Father draws 'tis His command.
And none shall pluck thee from His hand,

No— that can never be.

Come to Jesus' Lord, I come:
•.ry 01 sin, no nn>re I'd roam,

But with m at home
;

I know He'll welcome me.
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St. (iljomas. 878787.
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Hark ! the voice of Je - sus call- ing," Come, ye wea-ry, come to me;
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I have rest and peace to of-fer—Rest.thou burdened one, for thee
;
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Takesal-va-tion, takesal-va-tion, Take it now, and happy be." A- men.
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Soon that voice will cease its calling,

Now it speaks, and speaks to thee

;

Sinner, heed the gracious message,
To the blood for refuge flee

:

Take salvation,

Take it now, and happy be.

Life is found alone in Jesus,
Only there 'tis offered thee

—

Offered without price or money,
'Tis the gift of God; 'tis free :

Take salvation,

Take it now, and happy be.

Ho, ye needy, come and welcome,
God's free bounty glorify

;

True belief and true repentance,
Every grace that brings you nigh

:

Take salvation,

Take it now, and happy be.

Haste, ye weary, heavy laden,

Lost and ruined by the fall,

If you tarry till you're better,

You will never come at all

:

Take salvation,

Take it now, and happy be.
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sor - row dim His eyes; But, start - ing up, O let Him in,
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With thee to sup, Thy love to win.
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Good Lord, if Thou would'st raise Thy
Though languid is mine e [voice,

This vacant heart should open wi
- wait till Thou wert near:
Then come to me
HeR ever rest

!

I sigh for Thee
To fill my breast

!

Where can I peace or comfort find

Thy dear loi

it joy feather's v.

What bliss can be abo\c.

I

Unless Thy f

Shall near me shine.

With looks of gr

And light divine?

Blest Saviour, ever let inv heart

Be fou: me for Tl.

ve the tendei

Who stoops to dwell with nie !

< i keep me Thine
When death is nigh,

And Btill be mine
I the sky!
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A little lamb went straying Among the hills,one day ,Leaving its faithful shepherd
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Because it loved to stray; And while the sun shone brightly, Itknew no tho't offear,
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For flow'rs around were blooming,And balm- y was the air. A - men.
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But night came over quickly,

The hollow breezes blew,

The sun soon ceased its shining,

All dark and dismal grew.
The little lamb stood bleating,

As well indeed it might

!

So far from home and shepherd,
And on so dark a night.

But ah, the faithful shepherd
Soon missed the little thing,

And onward went to seek it,

And home again to bring.

He sought on hill, in valley,

And called it by its name

—

He sought, nor ceased his seeking
Until he found his lamb.

Then, to his gentle bosom,
The little lamb he pressed,

And as he bore it homeward,
He fondly it caressed. •

The little lamb was happy
To find itself secure,

The shepherd, too, was joyful
Because his lamb he bore.

And now, dear little children,

There's a Shepherd up on high,
Who came to seek the straying,

Who all deserved to die

;

For sin each lamb had ruined,
And far from God had led

;

But oh, what love unbounded,
He suffered in their stead !

And won't you love that Shepherd,
So gentle and so good ?

Who, that you might be happy
Let sinners shed His blood:

And Who now sits in heaven,
Inviting all to come,

And take His free salvation,

And share His glorious home.
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Hundredsofvearshaverolledaw.lv Since first the feast was spread,
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And many,ma - ny hun-gry souls Have glad - ly from it fed;
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Still is it spread,and ma - ny still
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Ac-cept the call to "come:"
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Jesus, the Master of the feast,

indfl with \\'.-> arnu tpread wide,

Showing the place for weary souls
Close to His loving side.

the cry been sounded forth,

Ml things are ready : come !

"

The mansions there are filling last,

And "yet there is room."

cfa guest ii sprinkled with the hlood
Of the I.ami) that om e lain

;

Thus every s]>ot is washed
: sin's accursed stain

;

And loud the alleluias ring,

Amid that heavenly dome,

FrotU main a weary soul made glad,

And "yet th<

all,

ry clime.

To re thii

Plowing with milk and wine.

Ho, til yehnngry, starving sonls,

Tli' ie
'

Press m. •

La,

lor " yet there is roo:.
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Je- sus say,Come un - to Me and rest

;
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Lay down,thou wea- ry one, lay down Thy head up - on My breast.
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came to Je - sus
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as I was, Wea- ry, and worn,and sad
;
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found in Him a resting-place,And He has made me glad. A-menm r^
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I heard the voice of Jesus say,

Behold, I freely give
The living water, thirsty one,
Stoop down, and drink, and live.

I came to Jesus, and I drank
Of that life-giving stream :

My thirst was quenched, my soul revived,

And now I live in Him.

I heard the voice of Jesus say,

I am this dark world's Light

;

Look unto Me, thy morn shall rise,

And all thy day be bright.

I looked to Jesus, and I found
In Him my Star, my Sun

;

And in that light of life I'll walk,
Till traveling days are done.
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Ihnn-blv at 11 icious throne In sub-mis • sion bow. A- M;
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Hum-bly at His gracious throne In
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suh-niis - sion bow.
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At His feet confess your sin
;

Seek forgiveness there

;

For His blood can make you clean-
He will hear your prayer.

Seek His face without delay ;

Give Him now vour heart;
Tarry not, hut while you may,
Choose the better part.

Come to Jesus, little one,
Come to Jesus now ;

Humbly at His gracious throne
In submission bow.
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Come to Je - sus, lit - tie one, Come to Je
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See, Is-rael'sgea-tle Shep-herd stands,With all - en -gaging charms
;
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Hark how He calls the ten - der lambs, And folds them in His arms.
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Al - le - lu - ia to the Lamb Who died on Mount Cal- va-ry,
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Al - le - lu - ia, Al - le - lu - ia, Al - le - lu - ia.
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"Permit them to approach," He cries,

Nor scorn their humble name
;

For 'twas to bless such souls as these
The Lord of angels came.

—

Cho.

He'll lead us to the heavenly streams
Where living waters flow;

And guide us to the fruitful fields

Where trees of knowledge grow.—Cno.

The feeblest lamb amidst the flock

Shall be its Shepherd's care

;

While folded in the Saviour's arms,
We're safe from every snare.

—

Cho.
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Thou art willing,Thou art willing, I- or Thy grace is always near. A-v
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Once, on earth to share Thy blessing

Children sought to meet Thine eye,
While the anxious parents pressing,

Brought their helpless infants nigh
;

r Thy favor
All their wants could well supply.

No harsh word of indignation
Drove those tender lambs from Thee;

Gentle was the invitation,

iffer them to come to Me;
I loly children,

Shall My heavenly kingdom seek."

Gracious Saviour, Thou h ht us
That Thy words unchanged remain ;

To Thy feet our friends have brought us,

I [eavenly 1>1< to obtain ;

< >h, receive
Thou wilt not our prayer disdain.

Take us, then. Thou kind I

Pold Bl "neath Thv watchful

our Shepherd, Friend, Director,
In Thine ar: IT :

Guide to

We shall dwell in safety there.
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Soon as my youthful lips can speak Their fee - ble prayer to Thee,
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Oh, let my heart Thy favor seek ! Dear Lord,remember me. A - men.

frff y=il

In childhood's following years, my
tongue

Tuned to Thy praise shall be,

And this th' expressive, humble song,
Dear Lord, remember me.

From every sin that wounds the heart,

May I be taught to flee
;

Oh, bid them all from me depart

!

Dear Lord, remember me.

When with life's heavy load oppressed,
I bend the trembling knee,

Then give my suffering spirit rest,

Dear Lord, remember me.

Oh, let me, on the bed of death,
Thy great salvation see !

And cry, with my expiring breath,

Dear Lord, remember me.

C. M. D.

f Now who are these whose lit - tie feet Are march-ing bravely on )

(With fac-es bright, with cheerful hearts, And voi - ces raised in song?/
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What is the aong these children sing,

With voit. ir,

That rivet the weary traveler hope,
And angels bend to hear?

It is a hymn of humble praise
To God their Father given

—

Of trust in Him who - the road
That leads them on to heaven.

Who is the Captain of this band,
Who makes their pathway bright,

Who guides their steps. Who their way,
Who makes their burden light?

*Tis Jesus Christ, the children's friend,

Who saved them by His love:

Who died lor them that they might share
His home in heaven above.

88 Brent.
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How shall the young secure their hearts,And guard their lives from sin?
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Thy word the choicest rules imparts To keep the conscienceclean. A
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When once it enters to the mind,
It t] icfa light abroad.

The meanest souls instruction find,
; se their thoughts to God.

*Tis like the sun, heavenly light,

T: all the day ;

;h the clangers of the night
A lamp to lead our way.

t
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The men that keep Thy law with I

d meditate Thv word,
Grow wiser than their t< s are,

And bef W the Lord.

Thv word truth
;

I low pur
That holy book shall guide our youth,

ell support our age.
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But yet I fain would sav-ed be; Lord, teach rue what to do^
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Thou, gracious Saviour, for my good
Wast pleased a child to be,

And Thou didst shed Thy precious blood
Upon the cross for me.

Come then, and take this heart of mine,
Come take me as I am

;

I know that I by right am Thine,
Thou loving, gracious Lamb.

Preserve my little heart secure
From every hurt and stain

;

First make it and then keep it pure,
And shut to all that's vain.

If early Thou wilt take me hence,
Oh, that no harm will be

;

Since endless bliss will then commence,
When I shall live with Thee.

If Thou wilt have me longer stay,

In years and stature grow

;

Help me to serve Thee night and day,
While I am here below.

Then, after walking in Thy ways,
And serving Thee in love,

Receive me to Thyself in peace,
To sing Thy praise above.

89 (Second Tune.) J-f'/y <£rOSS, C. M.
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I would come to Je - sus, In my early youth, Trustingin His mei

Rest-ing ou His truth. Je- sus, lov- ing Sav- iour.IIear mv humble plea
;
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Let me share Thy fa - vor, Let me live to Thee.
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I would follow Jesus
Closely every day ;

I would call Him " Master,"
And His word obey.

erned me,
I would fain fulfil

;

Teach me, dear Redeemer,
How to do Thy will,

I would live like Jesus,
Free from every sin

;

Hit Holy Spirit
Make me pure within.

I would toil for Jen
Strengthened by His grace,

Till in endless g\
I behold His fa>

I would tell to Jesus
cry grief and care

;

He dellghtfl to answer
Humble, fervent ]

••

Through the chanceful future,

my guide ;

In Thy ^:> n,
Keep me near Thy side.

I would trust in Jesus
All my journey through;

He faithful,

lb I true,

.our, in m :n,

Shed abroad Thy love

;

When I die, r» :ue

To Thy home above.
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Heav'uly Fa- ther ! we implore Thee, Not for wealth or length of days,
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But for grace to live be- fore Thee, Grace to keep us in Thy ways.
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From the ear - ly dawn of rea - son May wTe love the voice of truth
;
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Give to Thee the dew-y sea-son Ofour childhood and our youth. A- men.
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May the wondrous love of Jesus,

On our hearts be deep impressed :

May the thought, He ever sees us,

Teach us in His love to rest.

In the Bible Thou hast given,
We can learn of joys on high;

Of a bright and glorious heaven,
Far above the starry sky.

Upward, Lord, would we be soaring,

Nothing here can satisfy
;

Hear our spirits' deep imploring,
Fit us, Lord, to dwell on high.

Heavenly Father! we implore Thee,
Not for wealth or length of days,

But for grace to live before Thee,
Grace to keep us in Thy ways.
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Oh,happy they who know the Lord,While youthful days are bright and •
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Who day and night peruse His word, And hearken to His teaching there ! A
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Oh. happy those who trust the T.ord,

WhOM faith upon its Saviour leans

;

His rod and staff shall help afford.

Aud guide them through life's changeful scenes!

Oh. happy they who fear the Lord,
When pleasure chants her guileful song;

With purer joys their souls accord,

And scorn to join her giddy throng!

Oh, happy those who serve the Lord,
From youth to a<:e His word obey

;

His smile shall be their rich reward,
And crowns that cannot fade away.
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Cebanon. 8. M. D.
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I was a wandering sheep, I did not love the fold

;
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I did not love my Shepherd's voice, I would not be con - trolled

;
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I was a way-ward child,
1/

I did not love my home,
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I did not love my Father's voice, I loved a -far to roam. A-men.

The Shepherd sought His sheep,

The Father sought His child
;

He followed me o'er vale and hill,

O'er deserts waste and wild

;

He found me nigh to death,
Famished, and faint and lone

;

He bound me with His bands of love,

He saved the wandering one.

Jesus my Shepherd is,

'Twas He that loved my soul,

'Twas He that washed me in I lis blood,

'Twas He that made me whole

;

'Twas He that sought the lost,

That found the wandering sheep,
'Twas He that brought me to the fold,

'Tis He that still doth keep.

No more a wandering sheep,
I love to be controlled,

I love my tender Shepherd's voice,

I love the peaceful fold

;

No more a wayward child,

I seek no more to roam,
But now I love my Father's voice,

I love, I love His home.
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And ev - er - more re - mind me That Thou hast died for me ;
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Oh may the Ho - ly Spir - it Set this he - fore mine
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That I Thv death and met - it
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Am I of my salvation

rftd through Thy love;
May I on each occasion
To Thee more faithful prove;

II ri Thou my sins forgiven,
Then, leaving thing! behind,

press on to heaven,
[ the prise in mind.

Thou, Lord, wilt not forsake me,
LOUgtl I am oft to Maine

;

As Tl ird, "h. take me
p Anew, just as I am :

Grant me henceforth, deni Saviour,

While in th:

To lo.,k to Tl.' I never

Give way to an\. -ITS.

The ground of my profession

[s J< id Hie bio
e the possess

of everlasting good ;

Myself and whatsoever
N mine. I C rust

;

Th of Christ m\ :r

Remain my only boast.
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Hush'd was the eve - ning hyinn, The tern- pie courts were dark

;
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The lamp was burn - ing dim
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sud-deu - ly a voice divine Rang thro' the sileuce of the shrine. A- men.

The old man, meek and mild,

The priest of Israel, slept

;

His watch the temple-child,
The little Levite, kept

;

And what from Eli's sense was sealed,

The Lord to Hannah's sou revealed.

O give me Samuel's ear!

The open ear, O Lord,
Alive and quick to hear
Each whisper of Thy word

;

Like Him to answer at Thy call,

And to obey Thee first of all.

O give me Samuel's heart!
A lowly heart that waits
Where in Thy house Thou art,

Or watches at Thy gates
By day and night : a heart that still

Moves at the breathing of Thy will.

O give me Samuel's mind!
A sweet unmurmuring faith,

Obedient and resigned
To Thee in life and death,

That I may read with childlike eyes
Truths that are hidden from the wise.
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Who is on theLord'sside?Whofor Him willgo? By Thy call of
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mer- cy,

v

By Thy gracedivine.Weareonthe Lord'sside, Saviour, weareThine IThine ! A

Not for weight of glory,

Not for crown and palm,
Enter we the army,
R tise the- warrior-psalm :

But for love that claimeth
Lives for whom He died,

lb whom Jeans nameth
Must be on His side.

Chorus.—By Thy love constraining,

By Thy grace divine,
We are on the Lord's side,

Saviour, we are Thine !

Jesus, Thou hast bought us,

Not with gold or gen,
But with Thine own life-blood,

For Thy diadem.
With Thy blessing fill:

Bach who c«
• Thee,

Thou hast made us willing,
Thou hast D free.

Chorus.—By Thy grand redemption,
By Thy

(

We are on the I. :de,

Saviour, WC j^- Thine !

Lierce may be the conflict,

Strong may be the foe,

But the King's own army
None can overthrow.

Round His standard ranging,
Victory is secure,

For His truth unchanging
Makes the triumph sure.

Chorus. —Joyfully enlistii.

By Thy grace divine,

We are OH the I :de,

Saviour, we are Thine !

Chosen to be soldiers

In an alien land,

"Clio- led and faithful"
ldr our Captain's bar.

In the royal,

i oi ild,

Let us be right loyal,

Me, tr.. ild.

Chorus.— Blaster, Thou wilt k

By Thy grace divine,
Ab' -l the Lord's Side,

. lour, a
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EARLY PIETY.

Hoscmont. 86767G76.
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There's a Friend for lit - tie chil - dren A - bove the bright blue sky

;
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A Friend who nev - er changeth,Whose love can nev - er die.
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Un- like our friends by na - ture,Who change with changing years,
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This Friend is al- ways wor- thy The pre-cious name He bears,
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This Friend is al-ways wor- thy, The precious name He bears. A - men.
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EARLY

There's rest for little children
Above the bright blue sk

For thosewho love the Saviour,

Ami to their Father cry.

from every trouble,

From sill and danger t-

Where every little pilgrim

Shall I rnally.

There's a home tor little children

Above the bright brae sky,

Where Jesus reigns In glory,

A home of peace and joy ;

No home on earth is like it;

r can with it compare,
For every one is happy,
Nor can be happier there.

There are crowns for little children,

Above the bright blue sky
;

And all who look forjesus
Shall wear them by-and-bv

;

PIETY.

Yea, crowns of brightest glory,

Which lie will sure bestow
On all who love the Saviour,
And walk with Him below.

There's a BOhg for little children,
Above the bright blue sky

;

A Song that will not weary,
Though sun- continually

;

Nig which even angels
Can never, never sing

;

They know not Christ as Saviour,
but worship Him as Kin-.

There's a robe for little children,
Above the bright blue sky

;

A harp of sweetest music,
And palms of victory.

All, all above is treasured,

And found in Christ alone
;

Come, dear little chilren,

That all may be your own.

FAITH AND TRUST.

Cephas. 6565 D.

Jesus,I will trust Theejrust Thee with my soul; Guilty,lost,and helpless,Thou can'st make me whole.

m
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There is none in heaven Or on earth like Thee: Thou hast died for sinners—Therefore,Lord,fcrme. Amen.
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Jesus, I may trust Thee,
iie of matchless worth,

Spoken by the angel
At Thy wondrous birth

;

Written, and for ev r.

( >n Thy cross of shame,
Sinners read and worship,
Trusting in His name.

Jesus, I must trust Tlu
Pondering Thy wa-

Full of love and nienv
All Thine earthly da\

ithered round T!

I a] lughl Thy face

—

None too vile or loathsome
l-'or a Saviour's grace*

Jesus, I can trust Thee,
Trust Thy written word,

Though Thy voice of pity

I have never heard :

When Thy Spirit teachcth,
To m how sweet

—

Only may 1 hearken,
vSiitin.u at Thy It

JeSUS, I do trust Tin
Trust without a doubt

:

" Whosoever cometh
Thou wilt not cast out,"

ithful is Thy promia
Precious is Thy blood

These my soul's salvation,

Thou my Saviour God I
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FAITH AND TRUST.
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ain trust-ing Thee, Lord Je- sus, Trust-ing on - lyThee;
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Trust-ing Thee for full sal- va - tion, Great and free. A- mix.
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I am trusting Thee for pardon,
At Thy feet I bow

;

For Thy grace and tender mercy
Trusting now.

I am trusting Thee for cleansing
In the crimson flood

;

Trusting Thee to make me holy
By Thy blood.

I am trusting Thee to guide me,
Thou alone shalt lead

!

Every day and hour supplying
All my need.

I am trusting Thee for power,
Thine can never fail

:

Words which Thou Thyself shalt give me
Must prevail.

I am trusting Thee, Lord Jesus,
Never let me fall

;

I am trusting Thee for ever,

And for all.

99 (Second Tune.)
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I am trust-ing Thee, Lord Je - sus, Trust- ing on - ly Thee;
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Trust- ing Thee for full sal - va - tion, Great and free. A - men.
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FAITH AND TRUST.
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ry! Be tliis our joy-ous song,

As on the King's own high- way We brave- ly march a - long 1
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For on - ward, ev - er
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on - ward, From strength to strength we go,
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While grace for grace abounding Shall from His ful - ness flow,
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From glory unto glory !

Though tribulation fall,

It cannot touch our treasure,

When Christ is All in all!

Whatever lies before us,

There ran be naught to fear;

For what are ]>ain and sorrow
When Jesus Christ is near?

PrOfD glory unto glory !

What mighty blessings crown
The lives for which our Lord laid

His own .v down '

The arm of Cod to keep n

The hand of Cod to guidl
Jehovah'fl Triune Pn

Within us to abide.

II

From glory unto glory !

What great tilings He hath done !

lera He hath shown us,

What triumphs He hath won!
But greater things, far greater,

< >ur longing hall see !

We < an but wait and wonder
What greater things can be!

m glory unto glory !

Without a shade of care,

I.ord who loves us
Will - urden bear

;

rust Him fully,

And know that He will guide,
And know that He will keep us

At II ved side.
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FAITH AND TRUST.

Soutljgate. 84848884.
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f Through the love of God our Sav-iour, All will he well;)
\ Free and changeless is His fa- vor, All, all is well. J
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Precious is the blood that healed us ; Per-fect is the grace that sealed us;
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Strong the hand stretched forth to shield us ; All must be well! A- MEN.
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Though we pass through tribulation,

All will be well

;

Ours is such a full salvation.

All, all is well.

Happy, still in God confiding
;

Fruitful, if in Christ abiding
;

Holy, through the Spirit's guiding

;

All must be well

!

We expect a bright to-morrow,
All will be well

;

Faith can sing through davs of sorrow,
All, all is well.

On our Father's love relying,

Jesus every need supplying,
Or in living or in dying,

All must be well

!

102
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TheKingof love my Shepherd is, Whose goodness fail-eth nev - er;
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I noth-iu.L,' lack if I am His, Ami He is mine for ev - cr. A-min
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Where streams of living water flow
M\ ransomed soul He Leadeth,

And where the verdant pasture! grow
With food celestial feedeth.

Perverse and foolish oft I strayed,

Hut yet in love Ik- sought me,
And on His shoulder gently laid,

And home, rejoicing, brought me.

In death's dark vale I fear no ill

with Thee, dear Lord, beside me;
Thy rod and stall my comfort still,

Thy cross before to guide me.

And so through all the length of davs
Thy goodness failetfa never;

Good Shepherd, may 1 sing Thy pi

Within Thy house forever.

103 faodova.
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Je - sus, when He left the sky, And for sin- ners came to die,
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In His mer - cy passed not by Lit- tie ones like me. A-mkn.
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hers then the Sa\*iour sought
In t: re lie taught,
And to Him their children brought,

Little ones like me.

them nay?
He kindly bid them tl

•urn a-.'

Little ones like me.

'Twas for them His life He gave,
To redeem them from the

|

Jesus able is to lave
Little ones like me.

Children then should love Him now,
.Strive I lis holy will to d

Pray to Him, and praise Him, too,
Little ones like me.



FAITH AND TRUST

jEtimingtcm. 7G7GD.

O Je - sus, I have prom-ised To serve Thee to the end;
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Be Thou for - ev - er near me, My Mas - ter and my Friend

!
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I shall not fear the
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bat - tie, If Thou art by my side,
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Nor wan-der from the path - way If Thou wilt be my Guide. A -men.
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f=f=k

let me feel Thee near me

—

The world is ever near

;

1 see the lights that dazzle,

The tempting sounds I hear.
My foes are ever near me,
Around me and within

;

But, Jesus, draw Thou nearer,
And shield my soul from sin.

O Jesus, Thou hast promised
To all who follow Thee,

That where Thou art in glory
There shall Thy servant be

;

And Jesus I have promised
To serve Thee to the end

;

O, give me grace to follow
My Master and my Friend

!

O let me see Thy foot-marks,
And in them plant mine own,

My hope to follow truly

Is in Thy Strength alone.

O guide me, call me, draw me,
Uphold me to the end;

And then in heaven receive me,
My Saviour and my Friend.



FAITH AND TRUST.

105 Uartlcn.
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"Co in peace;" Can breathe that word, "Ab - sol - vo te,***
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And make these heart-throbs cease; My soul has heard His
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pnest-ly voice; It said, "I :
-o- * <•

ore thy sins—re- joice !
" A - m

He showed the spear mark in His side,

The nail-print on Hi-; palm;
Said. "Look on me, the Crucified;
Why tremble- thus? Be calm !

All powef U mine; I set thee free;

Be not afraid— 'Absolvo te.'"

Him my soul is purified,
Once leprous and defiled;

Cleansed by ti ter from His side,

a child :

'.leal or cleanse but He
;

lOlVQ te

In heavin He itands before the throne,
Th< high priest aboi

cnizedek "—that name alone
• IfWAWlfeM

Can sin's dark stains remove;
To Him I look, on bended kn<

And hear that sweet " Absolvo te.

A pirded Levitc here bel
I willing service bring,

And fain would tell to all I kn
< >i" Christ, the priestly King

;

Would woo all hearts iVoin sin to flee,

And hear Him say, "Absolvo '

"A little while," and He shall come
•th from the inner shir

To call His pardoned brethren home;
< i bliss supreme, divii

When every blood-bought child shall see
The Priest who said, " Absolvo te."
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LOVE.
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Love Divine, all loves ex-cell-ing, Joy

m
of heav'n, to earth come down !
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Fix in us Thy hum-ble dwelling, All Thv faith - ful mercies crown.
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Je - sus,Thou art all compassion, Pure,
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unbounded love Thou art

;
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Vis - it us with Thy sal-vation, En-ter ev'rv trembling heart. A - MEN.
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Breathe, O breathe Thy loving Spirit

Into every troubled breast

!

Let us all in Thee inherit,

Let us find Thy promised rest;

Take away the love of sinning,
Alpha and Omega be,

—

End of faith, as its beginning,
Set our hearts at liberty.

Come, almighty to deliver,

Let us all Thy grace receive
;

Suddenly return, and never,

Never more Thy temples leave.

Thee we would be always blessing
;

Serve Thee as Thy hosts above
;

Pray, and praise Thee without ceasing

;

Glory in Thy perfect love.

Finish then Thy new creation,

Pure and spotless let us be :

Let us see Thy great salvation,

Perfectly restored in Thee.
Changed from glory into glory,

Till in heaven we take our place :

Till we cast-our crowns before Thee,
Lost in wonder, love and praise.
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O love that lists out fear.O love that casts out sin, Tarry no more without,
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But comeand dwell within, But
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A - MKN.come and dwell within.
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True sunlight of the soul
Surround me as I go:

So shall my way be safe,

My feet no straying know.

Great love of God, come in,

Wellspring of heavenly peace;
Thou, Living Water, come,

Spring up, and never cease.

Love of the living God,
Of Father and of Son,

Love of the Holy Ghost,
Fill thou each needy one.

Praise to the Father give,

The Spirit and the Son
;

Praise for the mighty love
Of the great Three-in-One.

Dcnns. 6666.
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O love that casts out fear,
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O love that casts out sin,
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Tar- rv no more with- out, But come and dwell with - in
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LOVE.
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It is a thing most wonder- ful, Almost too won-der - ful to be,

That God's own Son should come from heav'n, And die to save a child like me. A m i:n.
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And yet I know that it is true

;

He came to this poor world below,
And wept, and toiled, and mourned, and
Only because He loved me so. [died,

I cannot tell how He could love
A child so weak and full of sin

;

His love must be most wonderful,
If He could die my love to win.

I sometimes think about the cross,

And shut my eyes, and try to see

The cruel nails, the crown of thorns,

And Jesus crucified for me.

Yet could I even see Him die,

I could but see a little part
Of that great love which, like a fire,

Is always burning in His heart.

It is most wonderful to know
His love for me so full and sure,

But 'tis more wonderful to see
My love for Him so faint and poor.

And yet I want to love Thee, Lord

;

Oh, light the flame within my heart!
And I will love Thee more and more,

Until I see Thee as Thou art.

108 (Second Tune.) fifostonctrg (El)ant. L. M.
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It is a thing most wonderful, Al-most too won-der- ful to be,
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That God's own Son should come from heav'n, And die to save a child like me. Amj;n.
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I ought to love the Shy
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lov - ing.kind and faith- ful As He hath been to me.
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fore my lips could ut - ter His sweet and precious name,
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I'n - til the present mo- ment His love hath been the same. A- MEN.
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left His home in glory,

To save my soul from death,
And now in all life's dangers
He still sustains my breath.

I Lay me down in slumber
All through the hours of night,

And wake again in safety

To hail the morning light.

It is but very little

Him that I can d<>.

Then let me seek to serve Him
My earthly journey through

;

And without sigh or murmur
To do His holy will,

And in my daily dut
His wise commands fulfd.

And when I reach the mansion
He has prepared for me,

'Twill be my grateful pleasure
My Saviour's face tO SO)

And 'mid the angels' music,
Which then will greet my ear,

How eagerly I'll listen

My Saviour's voice to hear
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Thou hidden love of God, whose height,Whose depth unfathomed no man knows
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I see from far Thy beauteous light,And in - ly sigh for Thy re-pose:
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My heart is pained, nor can it be At rest, till it find rest in Thee. A - men.
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Is there a thing beneath the sun
That strives with Thee my heart to share?

Ah ! tear it thence, and reign alone,
The Lord of every motion there.

Then shall my heart from earth be free,

When it hath found repose in Thee.

Oh, hide this self from me, that I

No more, but Christ in me, may live
;

My vile affections crucify,

Nor let one darling lust survive
;

In all things nothing may I see,

Nothing desire, or seek, but Thee.

Each moment draw from earth away
My heart, that lowly waits Thy call;

Speak to my inmost soul, and say,

I am thy Love, thy God, thy All

:

To feel thy power, to hear Thy voice,

To taste Thy love, be all my choice.
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Thee will I love,my strength.my tow'r, Thee will I love,my joy, my crown ;
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Theewill I love with all my pow'r, In all Thy works,and Thee a-lone :
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Thee will I love, till sacred fire Fill my whole soul with chastedesire. A-mkn.
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I thank Thee, uncreated Sun,
That Thy bright beams on me have shined

I thank Thee, Who hast overthrown
My foes, and healed my wounded mind;

I thank Thee, Whose enlivening voice
Bids my freed heart in Thee rejoice.

Uphold me in the doubtful race,

Nor suffer me again to stray ;

Strenghten my feet, with steady pace
.11 to press forward in Thy way

;

My soul and fiesh, <> Lord of might,
Fill, satiate with Thy . ly light.

Thee will I love, my joy, mv crown
;

Thee will I love, my Lord, my <iod!
Thee will I love, beneath Thy frown

< >r smile. Thy BCeptre or Thy rod
;

What ' my flesh and heart decay,
Thee shall I love in endless dfl
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Je - sus, my Lord, my God, my all, Hear me, blest
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Sav - iour, when I call ; Hear me, and from Thy dwell-ing-place
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Pour down the rich - es of Thy grace. Je - sus, my Lord, I
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Thee a - dore ; Oh
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make me love Thee more and more. A- men.
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<^- Sin
Jesus, alas ! too coldly sought,
How can I love Thee as I ought ?

And how extol Thy matchless fame,
The glorious beauty of Thy Name?
Jesus, my Lord, I Thee adore

;

Oh ! make me love Thee more and more.

Jesus, what didst Thou find in me
That Thou hast dealt so lovingly ?

How great the joy that Thou hast
brought

!

Oh, far exceeding hope or thought

!

Jesus, my Lord, I Thee adore
;

Oh ! make me love Thee more and more.

Jesus, of Thee shall be my song,
To Thee my heart and soul belong;
All that I am or have is Thine

;

And Thou, my Saviour, Thou art mine.
Jesus, my Lord, I Thee adore;
Oh ! make me love Thee more and more.
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Je- sus.how can I butloveThee, J< knr-ingmnd mild!
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I o.in Thy cross fail to move me? There didst Thou die for a child.
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Love of the heart, praise of the tongue, Je - sus my Sav- iour de
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serves from the young, Je - sus my Sav-iour deserves from the young. A- M
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There in the day of Thy anguish,
Mocked by the trinity around,

There didst Tliou suffer and languish,
Bleeding from many a wound.

Clio.—Love of the heart, etc.

Where are the friends that clung to Thee?
Thee they would never disown !

Now from a distance they view Thee
Treading the wine-press alone.

CBOl—Love of the heart, etc.

Help me, my Saviour, to love Thee
Though Thy dear nam< riled ;

Then at Thy bar I shall prove Thee
Saviour and Friend of Thy child.

CHO.— Love of the heart, etc.

In that dear cross would I glory
Which the proud world may despise,

And let the wonderful story

Tune inv | haq> in the skies.

Cho.—Love of ti rt, etc.
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Come,shout a- loud
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the Fa- ther's grace,And singthe Sav-iour'slove
;
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Soon shall you join

1 n
the glo- rious theme In loft-ier strains a - bove.
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God, the e - ter
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nal might- y God, To dearer names descends
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Calls you His treasure and His joy, His chil-dren and His friends. A-mi: n\

•y
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My Father, God ! and may these lips

Pronounce a name so dear?
Not thus could heaven's sweet harmony

Delight my listening ear.

•I
1-
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Thanks to my God for every gift

His bounteous hands bestow,
And thanks eternal for that love
Whence all those comforts flow.

115 Fairbanks. 676D.
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I could not do with - out Thee, 6 Sav - iour of the lost!
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Whose pre- cious blood re- deemed me At such tre - men- dous cost.
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Thy right- eous-ness, Thy nier - it, Thy pre- cious blood must be
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My on- lyhope of par - don, My glo - ry and my plea.
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I could not do without Thee,
I cannot tend alone

;

I have no strength nor goodness,
No wisdom of my own

;

But Thou, beloved Saviour,
Art all in all to me,

And weakness will be power,
If leaning hard on Thee.

I could not do without Thee,
• O the way is long ;

I am often weary,
id sigh repla* ig.

could I do without Thee?
I do not know the wav

;

Thou knowest and Thou leadest,
And will not let me stray.

mid not do without Thee,
our dc

E'en when my eyes are holden,
I know that Thou art near.

How dreary and how lonelv
This changeful world would be,

Without the sweet communion

—

The secret rest with Thee.

I could not do without Thee

;

No other friend can read
The spirit's strange, deep longing,

Interpreting its net

No human heart could enter
Bach dim recess of mine,

And soothe, and hush, and calm it,

O blessed Lord, like Thine.

I could not do without Thee,
fleeting t

And soon in solemn loneln:

The river must be i

But Thou wilt never leave me,
And though the waves roll high,

I know Thou wilt DC near me,
And whisper, " It is I."
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Je - sus, the ver - y thought of Thee With sweetness fills the breast;
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But sweet-er far Thy face to see, And in Thy presence rest. A- men.
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No voice can sing, no heart can frame,

Nor can the memory find,

A sweeter sound than Thy blest name,
O Saviour of mankind.

O Hope of every contrite heart,

O Joy of all the meek,
To those who fall, how kind Thou art

!

How good to those who seek

!

But what to those who find ? Ah ! this

Nor tongue nor pen can show
;

The love of Jesus, what it is

None but His loved ones know.

Jesus, our only Joy be Thou,
As Thou our Prize wilt be

;

In Thee be all our glory now,
And through eternity.

117 llonal.
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Gracious Spir- it, Ho - ly Ghost.Taughtby Thee we cov - et most
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Of Thy gifts at Pen- be -CO Ho- ly, heavenly L< A - mi:n
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Love is kind, ami suffers long,
Love i> meek, and thinks ao wrong,

. e than death itself more strong;
Therefore, give us Love.

Prophecy w ill fade away,
Melting in the light of day ;

Love will ever with us stay
;

Therefore, give us Lon

Faith will vanish into sight;
Hoj e

;

e emptied in delight
;

r n mmw
Lore in heaven will shine more bright ;

Therefore, give us Lovi .

Faith and Hope and Love we see

Joining hand in hand agree ;

Hut the greatest of the three,

And the beet, is Love.

From the overshadowing
•Id and silver wing,

Sheil on us, who to Thee sing,

Holy, heavenly Love.

118
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Confirmation.
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Thine forev-er:—God of love, Hear us from Thy throne a- bove ;

FT* iff r* J 3 * l » y i h saH

Thine for ev - er may we be, Here and in e - ter - ni - ty. A- mkn.

tzfd : 7^ ^ + a j^ ai^^^^.L I!

Thine for ever:—Lord of life,

Shield us through our earthly strife:

i the life, the truth, the way,
the realms of d

Thine for ever:--0 how bl<

find in Thee their n
<>ur. Guardian, heavenly Friend,

O defend us to the end.

Thine for ever:—Saviour. ke>

§e Thy frail and trembling sheep

;

•leath Thy rare,

dl Thygoodneee share

Thine for ever:—Thou our Guide
All our wants by Thee supplied,

All our sins by Thee forgn-
Lead us, Lord, from earth to h
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God lov'd the world of sin- nerslost, And ru - ined by the fall;
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Sal va- tion full, at
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high - est cost, He of- fers free to
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all.
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Oh, 'twas love, 'twas wondrous love ! The love of God to me;
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It brought my Saviour from a-bove, To die on Cal - va - ry. A- men.
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E'en now by faith I claim Him mine
;

The risen Son of God
;

Redemption by I lis death I find,

And cleansing through His blood.

—

Cho.

Love brings the glorious fullness in,

And to His saints makes known
The blessed rest from inbred sin,

Through faith in Christ alone.—Cho.

Believing souls, rejoicing go;
There shall to you be given

A glorious foretaste, here below,

Of endless life in heaven.

—

Cho.
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The Son of God goes fortli to war,
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A king-lycrown to gain
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His blood-red banner streams a - far; Who fol-lows in His
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train ?
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Who best can drink His cup of woe, Tri - umphant o - ver pain?
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Who patient bears His cross below, He fol-lows in his train. A - MSN.
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The martyr first, whose eagle eye
Could pierce beyond the grave;

Who saw His Master in the sky,
And calk-d on Him to save;

Like Him, with pardon on His tongue,
In midst of mortal pain.

He ] 'I
-

.-.; i d for them that did the wrong:
Who : in his train?

A glorious band, the chosen few,
:i whom the Spirit came

;
[kn

Twelve valiant saints, their hope they
Aud mocked the cross and flame

:

They met the tyrant's brandished steel,

The lion's gory mane ;

They bowed their necks the death to feel

:

Who follows in their train?

A noble army, men and boys,

The matron and the maid,
Around the Saviour's throne rejoice,

In robes of light arrayed.
Theyclimbedthesteep ascent of heaven
Through peril, toil and pain;

O God, to us may grace be given
To follow in their train.
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Breast the wave, Chris
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Watch for day, Chris - tian, When
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the night's long est

;
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On ward and on-ward still, Be thine en - deav or:
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Fight the fight, Christian,

Jesus is o'er thee :

Run the race, Christian,

Heaven is before thee
;

He who hath promised
Faltereth never;

He who hath loved so well,

Loveth forever.

Lift thine eye, Christian,

Just as it closeth ;

Raise thy heart, Christian,

Ere it reposeth ;

Thee from the love of Christ
Nothing shall sever

;

And, when thy work is done,
Praise Him for ever.
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COURAGE

drum action

121

• ward! I eoux watchword,Stepsand voicesjoined the thii f< >re us,
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-i look be hind. Burns the fiery pil lax, At OUTarmy'shead;
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Whoshalldream ofshrinking, By our Cap-tain led? Forward through the desert,
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Through the toil and fight; Jordan flows before us, Zion beams with light.A-M
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r
Forward, when in childhood
Buds the infant mind

;

All through youth and manhood,
' a thought behind

;

Speed through realms of nature,
Climb the ice

;

int not till in glory
Gleams our Father's face.

-ward, all the lifetime,

Climb from height to height;
Till the head be hoary,

Till the eve be light.

Glories upon glories

Hath our God prepared,
is that love Him

e day to be shared.

I hath not beheld them,
r hath never heard

;

Nor of these hath uttered
Thought or speech or word.

Forward, ever forward.

Clad in armor bright,

Till the veil be lifti

Till our faith be sight.

Far o'er yon horizon
Rise the city towel

Where our God abideth
j

That fair home :

Flash the with
j

Shine th< - with gold ;

Flows th< lening river.

Shedding joyi untold
Thither, onward thither,

In the Spirit'! might ;

IgrimJ untry,
: ward into lii^ht.
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If you would find sal - va- tion, Aud taste its joys be- low,
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Have cour- age to do right, Have cour - age to do
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right
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The world may sueer,but nev - er fear, Have cour-age to do right.
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If lured by sinful pleasure,
Look upward and resist;

For sorrow without measure
Shall rend the guilty breast.

—

Cho.

If sinners should revile you,
With patience bear the cross

;

Their aim is to defile you,
Aud glory in your loss.

—

Cho.

The world will strive to charm you,
And Satan hurl the dart

;

But who or what can harm you
While Jesus guards the heart?

—

Cho.

Stand up then for the truthful,

Stand up then for the pure

;

Let courage nerve the youthful
The conflict to endure.

—

Cho.
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His Mke who bought my par-don, Heal- log, bleat- ing,
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And, to save me,
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Deigned to shed His pre - eious blood, Let me meek - ly
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On - ly live in do- ing good, On - ly live in do - inggood. A- ICBN.
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Giving freely, lowly kneeling
Where the outcast's moan is heard,

For the heathen deeply feeling,

Spreading far Cod's holy word,
By his Spirit

With a love unceasing stirred
;

Where the widow's weary fingers

Wipe the death-dew from her child,

Where the Sabbath-teacher lingers

l'ondly o'er young faces mild,

Lambs of Jeans,
Emblems of the nndefiled

;

Home, abroad, by mart or altar,

Land 'mid human kind,
• iling, never falter.

In the strength of Christ resigned,
liver trusting

Till the Land of Rest I find.
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Work, for the night is com - itig, Work thro' the morn -ing hours;
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Work, while the dew is spark -ling, Work 'mid spring - ing flowers

;
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Work,when the day grows bright - er, Work in the glow -ing sun;
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Work, for the night is com - ing, When man's work is done. A-men.
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Work, for the night is coming,
Work through the sunny noon

;

Fill brightest hours with labor,

Rest conies sure and soon.
Give every flying minute
Something to keep in store;

Work, for the night is coming,
When man works no more.

Work, for the night is coming,
Under the sunset skies

;

While their bright tints are glowing,
Work, for daylight flies.

Work till the last beam fadeth

—

Fadeth to shine no more

;

Work while the night is dark'ning,
When man's work is o'er.
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I'ms y teiT-Aiit bi the vineyard, Earnest soldier in the fray,
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Cheer your heart, ami upward glancing,Think—the Lord may come to - day.
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Weak and wea- ry troubled mour-ner, Fearing dangers in the way,
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Be no longer sin - ful, caring, For the Lord may come to-day. A-mi.n.
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Are you busy, all too busy
With the things that fade away-

Wealth, or fame, or gain, or pleasure?
Drop them, He may come to-day.

Or an idler in the vineyard

—

Others pass you on the way?
Wake, and live as an immortal,

Lest the Lord should come to-day.

Is the blood upon your garments:
Have you on His pure array'

Naught can hide guilty sinner,

If in li^ht he come to-day.
Are you waiting for the Master?

lit if surely on Elifl way ;

We can almost hear His footfall

—

Blessed Jesus! come to-day.

f
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Christian worker ! pause, and list en
; Christ is seek - ing thee to - day,
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Cease thy la - bors for one mo-ment, Sol - emn words He hath to say.
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He is standing close be - side thee, And be - hold, His face is sad

;
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As He gazeth on thy service—Which methought wouldmake Him glad. A-MEN.
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Such unwearied self-devotion

!

Such untiring, earnest zeal

!

Such rich eloquence and pathos!
Burning words that wound to heal.

Still the Lord^is sadly gazing,
I lark! He now doth question thee

;

Listen well, His tones are gentle

—

" Dost thou work from love to Me ?
"

Ah ! how often, fellow-Christians,
Do we need this question still?

Are we now from pure affection
Working out our Saviour's will?

If our secret spring of action
Wire exposed to mortal view,

Would it bear examination?
Could it be pronounced quite true?

^ r
Does not conscience sometimes tell us
That the motive power is wrong,

Of what seems our fairest action,

Of what sounds our sweetest song?
Jesus, Saviour. O forgive us,

As with shame we this confess;

May our love to Thee grow stronger,

May our love of self grow less!

O reveal Thyself so plainly,

That our one desire may be

Just to let ourselves be nothing,

Lost, in love of pleasing Thee.
Christian worker! pause, and listen;

Christ is seeking thee to-day,

Cease thy labors for one moment,
Solemn words He hath to say.
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Live for Je - sus ! All the pleasure That cancomefrom earthly things
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quals not one hour's en- joy-ment,Which Hisblessed sen ice brings*
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Live for Je - sus! for thus on - ly Does our life de -serve the name

;
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To thyheartbe- fore alloth- ers Je - sus has a per-fect claim. A - mi
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for Jesus! round His banner
Gather s<>uls while time doth last:

To His cro-^s invite poor sinners,

>n the work-day will be past.
Thousands of such wand' rers round thee,

After peace And comfort sigh ;

Tell them of the Friend who only
i their longings satisfy.

Tell them simply of salvation
Thou thyself in Him hast found;

Of : e and loving-kindm
•Wherewith He thy life has crowned.

Live for Jesus ! Life's young Springtide
Give Him, and thy summer's prime;

Live for Him when fading autumn
Speaks to thee of shortening time.

Give thyself entirely to Him;
Thus He gave Himself for thee,

When He lived on earth despised,
When He died on Calvary.

Give np all for Him, well knowing
Thus tO lose is all to gain ;

Live for Jesus, till with Jeans
Thou forever rest and reign.
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O Par - a - dise, O Par - a - dise ! Who doth not crave for rest,
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Who would not seek the hap - py land Where they that loved are blest?
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Where loy - al hearts and true
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Stand ev-er in the light,
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All rapture through and through, In
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God's most ho - ly sight.
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O Paradise, O Paradise !

The world is growing old;
Who would not be at rest and free
Where love is never cold?
Where loyal hearts and true, etc.

Paradise, O Paradise

!

'Tis weary waiting here,
1 long to be where Jesus is,

To feel, to see Him near;
Where loyal hearts and true, etc.

Paradise, O Paradise !

I want to sin no more,
1 want to be as pure on earth

As on thy spotless shore

:

Where loyal hearts and true, etc.

O Paradise, O Paradise !

I greatly long to see

The special place my dearest Lord
In love prepares for me

;

Where loyal hearts and true, etc.

O Paradise, O Paradise!
I feel 'twill not be long;

Patience ! I think I almost hear
Faint fragments of thy song

;

Where loyal hearts and true, etc.
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peace doth spring ; Bright - er than the heart can fan - cy,
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Man - sion of the High - est King. O how glo - rious
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There for ever and for ever
Alleluia is outpoured

;

For unending, for unbroken,
the fea "f the Lord ;

All is pure and all is holy
That within thy walls is stored.

re no cloud nor passing vapor
I>ims the brightness of the air;

s noonday, glorious noom:
FTOtn the Sun of suns is there;

re no night brings n ::i labor,

There unknown are toil and care.

r
O how glorious and resplendent,

Prague body, shalt thou be,

When endued with so much beauty,

Poll of health, and strong and free ;

Full of vigor, full of pleasure,

That shall last eternally.

Now with gladness, now with courage,

Bear the burden on thee laid.

That hereafter these thy lab

May with endless gift- .:d,

And in everlasting gl

Thou with brightness be arrayed.

Laud and honor to the Father,

Laud and honor to the Son,
Laud and honor I >pirit,

Kver Three and ever One,
substantial. Co-eternal,

While unending ages run.
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We are but stran - gers here, Heav'n is our Home;
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IS des - ert drear, Heav'n is our Home.
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Dan - ger and sor - row stand Round us on ev - 'ry hand,
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Heav'n is our Fa - ther - land, Heav'n is our Home. A-mkx.
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What though the tempests rage ?

Heaven is our Home

;

Short is our pilgrimage,
Heaven is our Home.

And Time's wild wintry blast

Soon shall be overpast,
We shall reach Home at last

;

Heaven is our Home.

There at our Saviour's side,

Heaven is our Home;
May we be glorified

;

Heaven is our Home :

There are the good and blest,

Those we love most and best,

Grant us with them to rest

;

Heaven is our Home.

Grant us to murmur not,

Heaven is our Home ;

Whate'er our earthly lot,

Heaven is our Home.
Grant us at last to stand
There at Thine own Right Hand
Jesus, in Fatherland:
Heaven is our Home

!
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thee, o dear, dear conn - try, Mine their vig-ils keep;
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O one, O only mansion
;

<
» E*ar disc of joy !

Whi ver banished.
And smiles have no alloy ;

The Lamb is all thy splem:
The Crucified thy praise;

His land and benediction
Thy ransomed people raise.

With jasper glow thy bulwark
Thy s

1

ritfa emeralds blaze;
The sardini and the tO]

I nite in thee their ra\

Thine tided
With amethyst nnpriced

:

Tht build Op its fabric,

The corner-stone ii Chri

Thou hast no shore, fair ocean !

Thou hast DO time, bright day !

Dear fountain of refreshment
To pilgrims far away !

n the Rook of A.

They raise thy holy tower;
Thine is the victor's laurel.

And thine the golden dower.

t and
'

untry,

The home of God's
t and I I country,

Th
Jeans, in mercy bring n

To that dear land of

Who art. with God the bather.
And Spirit, ever bh
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March, march on -ward, soldiers true ! Take through cloud and mist your way,
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Voices unison. Harmonynarmony.
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March, though myr-iad foes are nigh, For-ward till ye reach the shore

;
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Then,when all the strife is done, Rest in peace for ev-er-more. A-men.
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Hark, hark, loud the trumpet sounds

!

Wake, ye children of the light;
Time is past for sloth and sleep

;

Wake and arm you for the fight.

Spear and sword each warrior needs,
Foes are round you, friends are few

;

Faint not, though the way be long:
Fainting, still your way pursue.

See, see, yonder shines your home

;

Gates of pearl and walls of gold,

Joy that heart hath never known,
Bliss that tongue hath never told.

Victors then through Christ your Lord,
Gathered round His glorious throne,

Be it yours to sing His praise,

Praise that He, your King, shall own.

Praise, praise Him who reigns on high

!

Praise the co-eternal Son,
Praise the Spirit, Lord of life,

Praise the blessed Three in One.
Praise Him. ye who toil and fight ;

Praise Him, ye who bear the palm;
As the sound of mighty seas,

Pour your everlasting psalm.
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There's beauty in the sunshine, There's beaut)* in the showers ;Tm re's beauty in the wild wood,

There's beau-ty in the flowers: The val-ley and the mountain, The o - cean and
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Beau - ti - ful world, Beau - ti - ful world,
V

Beau - ti - ful, beau-ti - ful world

;
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Beau - ti - ful world, Beau - ti - ful
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world, Beau - ti - ful, beau-ti - ful world.
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But there's a world above us

M->rc beautiful and pure,
Where all that's bright and lovely

hall endure:
No an. -ail it,

blast nor sickly blight,

No chilling winds, no burning he
dark and dreary night.—

(

We weep, for here we languish,

But t:. 'here
;

The eye that fondly Beset
Shall never shed the tear :

' t=C=£j^^^^t :*•
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No pangs of sad bereavement
Shall pierce the mourner's heart,

No greasy grave thai] mar the ground,
N< > death shall hurl the dart.—C BO.

Oiii .n bland and vernal
Shall bless that hallowed ground,

And chat and eternal
'.all beauty smile around:

Prom hunger, thirst, and weakness
The ransomed souls en

They drink tin m, they pluck the
Of immortality.—Ciiu. [fruit
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Tem- pie is the Light of light, Je - m - sa-lem, my Home. A-mkn.
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Jerusalem, my Home,
Where Bhines the royal Throne;

Each king casts down his golden crown
Before the Lamb thereon.
Thence flows the crystal River,
And. flowing on for ever,

With leaves and fruits, on either hand,
The Tree of Life shall stand.

In blood-washed robes, all white and fair,

The Lainh shall had His chosen there,

While clouds of incense fill thy air,

Jerusalem, my Home.

Jerusalem, my Home,
Where in triumph sing,

While, tuned in tones of golden harps,

Heaven's boundless arches ring.

re in tears and sighing
( fax are il innas dying,

But alleluias loud and high
Roll thundering through the sky.

Onech rillstheircountlessthron
Ten th< >usand times ten thousand long
Fill th- -.helming son,

Jerusalem, my Home.

Jerusalem, my Home,
Thou sole, all-glorious Bride,

Creation shouts with joy to see

Thy Bridegroom at thy side:

The Man yet interceding,

His Hand's and beet yet bleeding,

And Him the billowy hosts adore

Lord God for evermore.
And "Holy, Holy, Holy." cry

The choirs thatcrowd thy courts on high,

Resounding everlastingly,

Jerusalem, my Home.

Jerusalem, my Home,
Where saints in glory reign,

Thy haven Safe < » when shall I,

Poor storm-tossed pilgrim, gain?
At distance dark and dreary,

With sin and sorrow weary,
For thee I toil, for thee I pi

I long alw

And lo ! mini bee, too:

nnd in twain, thou veil of blue,

And let the (".olden City through,

—

Jerusalem, my Home!
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Jerusalem, my Home,
Where shines the royal Throne;

Each king casts down his golden crown
Before the Lamb thereon.
Thence {lows the crystal River,

And, flowing on for ever,

With leaves and fruits, on either hand,
The Tree of Life shall stand.

In blood-washed robet, all white and fair,

The Lamb shall lead His chosen there,
While clouds of incense fill thy air,

Jerusalem, my Hume.

Jerusalem, my Home,
Win Dtfl i ii triumph sing,

tuned in tones of golden harps,
Heaven's boundless arches ring,

more in to 1 sighing
- weak hosannas dying,

But alleluias loud and high
Roll thundering through the skv.

Onechorusthrills theircountlesf throngs;

Fill thee with overwhelming son..

Je: ;, my Home.

Jerusalem, my Home,
Thou sole, all-glorious Bride,

Creation shouts with joy to see
Thy Bridegroom at thy side :

The Man yet interceding,
His Hands and Feet yet bleeding,

And Him the billowy hosts adore
Lord God, for evermoi

And "Holy, Holy, Holy," cry
The choirs thatcrowd thy courts on high,

sounding everlastingly,

Jerusalem, my Home.

Jerusalem, my Home,
Where saints in glory reign,

Thy haven safe <> when shall I.

Poor storm-tossed pilgrim, gain?
At distance dark and dreary,

With sin and sorrow v.

For thee I toil, for thee I pi

I long alu

And lo ! min< too :

:d in twain, thou veil of blue,

And let the Golden City through,

—

Jerusalem, my Home!
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I'm seek-ing a coun-try—tlie home of the blest,Where siu can-not
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Chorus.
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I'm seek - ing coun - try where all will be peace
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I'm seek-ing a home where earth's troubles shall cease. A-MEN.
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A pilgrim and stranger I onward would go,

Not loving the world, and all its vain show;
And, if rough be my road, and thorny my way,
I'll tread it the lighter, and with less delay.

—

Cho.

Then joyfully, joyfully onward I'll go,

Forgetting the things that I once sought below;
A pilgrim and stranger with glory in view,

I'll take little heed of the way I pass through.

—

Cho.
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I know not, O I know not What joys a - wait us there

;
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What ra-dian-cy of glo - ry, What light be-yond coin-pare. A-M» £*
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They stand, those halls of Sion,
All jubilant with song,

An«l bright with many an angel,
And all the martyr throng.

The Prince is ever i n them.
The daylight is serene

;

The pastures of the bleated
ed in glorious hern.

There is the throne of David,
And there, from care released,

The shout of them that triumph,
The song of them that feast

And they, who with their Leader,
Have conquered in the fight,

For ever and for ever
Are clad in robes of white.

O sweet and blessed country,
The home of God'l elect!

Os I country,
That eager hearts expect1

Jesus, in mercy bring n

that dear land of re

Who art, with Cod the Father,
And Spirit, ever blest.
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I lark! hark, my soul!
How sweet the truth

An - gel - ic songs are swell - ing
those bless, - ed strains are tell '- ing

;
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O'er earth's green fields

Of that new life

o - cean's wave-beat
sin shall (Omit

shore
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Sing -ing to welcome Thepil-grimsof the night. night. A-MEN.
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Onward we go, for still we hear them singing,

11 Come, weary souls, for Jesus bids you come ;

"

And through the dark, its echoes sweetly ringing,

The music of the Gospel leads us home.

—

Cho.

Far, far away, like bells at evening pealing,

The voice of Jesus sounds o'er land and sea,

And laden souls by thousands meekly stealing,

Kind Shepherd, turn their weary steps to Thee.—CHO.

Rest comes at length, though life be long and dreary,

The day must dawn, and darksome night be passed

;

Faith's journey ends in welcome to the weary,
And heaven, the heart's true home, will come at last

—

Cho.

Angels, sing on ! your faithful watches keeping
;

Sing us sweet fragments of the songs above

;

Till morning's joy shall end the night of weeping,
And life's long shadows break in cloudless love.

—

Cho.
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Go<l, with Thee, To see
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There dwells my Lord, my King,
Judged here unfit to live

;

There Angeli to Him sing,

And lowly homage x'w
Oh happy place ! etc.

The Patriarchs of old
There from their travels cease

;

The Prophets there behold
Their longed-for Prince of Peace

Oh happy place ! etc.

The Lamb's Apostles there

I might with joy behold;
The harpers I might hear
Harping on harps of gold;

Oh happy place ! etc.

The bleeding Martyrs, they
Within these courts are found.

Clothed in pure array,

Their with glory crowned
Oh happy place ! etc.

Ah me ! Ah me ! that I

In Kedar's tents here stay
j

No place like that on Ugh J

Lord, thither gtdde my w
Oh happy place ! etc.
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Dai - ly, dai - ly, sing the prais-es Of the Cit - y God hath made;
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In the beauteous fields of E - den
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Its founda - tion stones are laid.
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Oh, that I might hear the An - gels,
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And a-midst the fields of E - den, Find a home prepared for me ! A-men.
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All the walls of that dear City

Are of bright and burnished gold

;

It is matchless in its beauty,
And its treasures are untold.

Oh, that I might, etc.

There are sounds of many voices
In the golden streets above,

Filling all the air with gladness,

Blended in eternal love.

Oh, that I might, etc.

In those quiet resting-places,

Midst the pastures green and fair,

Jesus gathers in the homeless,
And He dwells among them there.

Oh, that I might, etc.

Can we see the happy faces

Of the dear ones gone before?

They are ready now to greet us

When we gain that blessed shore.

Oh, that I might, etc.

Then the pearly gates, unfolding,

Never shall be closed again,

We shall see within the City

Jesus, 'mid His white-robed train.

Oh, that I might, etc.

Oh, I would my ears were open
Here to catch that happy strain !

Oh, I would my eyes some vision

Of that Eden could attain !

Oh, that I might, etc.
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Be - yoiiil the star - ry re - gions, Built by the God of love;
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An ev - er-last- ing tern - pie, And saints ar - rayed in white
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There serve the great Re -deem - er, And dwell with Him in light. A-mkn.
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The meanest child of glory
Outshines the radiant sun

;

But who can Speak the splendor
( >f that eternal throne,

Where Jesus sits exalted
In godlike majesty?

The elders t all he fore Him,
The angels bend the knee.

The hosts of saints around Him
l'r claim His work of grace;

The patriarchs and prophets,
And all the godly rao

Who speak of fiery trials,

And tortures on their way
;

They came from tribulation

To everlasting day.

And what shall he my journey,
How long I'll stay below,

Or what shall be my trifl

Are not for me to kno
In every day of trouble

I'll raise my thoughts on high-,

I'll think of the bright temple,
Audi -y.
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14:2 (First Tune.)
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HEAVEN.

Draftsman).

Soprano and Alto.
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There is a hap -py land, Tar, far a - way, Where saints in glory stand,
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Bright, bright as day
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Oh, how they sweet-ly sing, "Worthy is the
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Come to that happy land,
Come, come away

!

Whv will ye doubting stand?
Why still delay?

Oh, we shall happy be,
When from sin and sorrow free,

Lord, we shall live with Thee,
Blest, blest for aye.

Bright, in that happy land,

Beams every eye

;

Kept by a Father's hand,
Love cannot die.

Oh, then, to glory run !

Be a crown and kingdom won,
And, bright above the sun,

We reign for aye.

So, when we reach that land,

Far, far away

;

And join that glorious band,
In bright array,

Then shall we joyful sing,

Till heaven's high arches ring,
u Glory to Christ our King ;

"

Through endless day.
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There is a happy land, Far, far a - way,Where saints in glory stand,
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Lour King,"Loud let His prais-esring, Praise, praise foraye. A -mkn.
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Je - ru - sa-lem, my happy home ! Name ev- er dear to me,
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When shall my la-bors have an end In joy, and peace, and thee? A-M
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Why should I shrink from pain ami woe,
( »r (eel a! death diama;

I've Canaan's goodly land in view,

And realms of enClleSi day.

Apostles, martyrs, prophets, there
Around my Saviour stand

;

And soon my friends in Christ below
Will joifl the glorious hand.

When shall these eyes thy heaven-huilt
And pearly g hold; [walls

Thy bulwarks with salvation strong,

And Street! of shining gold?

en, thou city of my God,
dl I thy rour :id,

Wh< ions ne'er break up,
And Sabbathft have no end }

Therehappierbowersthan i loom, ferusalem, my happy home'
r sin nor sorrow know; My soul still pants for tin

through rude and stormy Then shall my labors have an end,
I onward press to you. [scene When I thy joys shall see.
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There's a bright, un - fad - ing crown
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In tlie heav'n a
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bove,
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Spark - ling like the dews of morn
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In the heav'n a bove.
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Thou - sands of chil-dren there That crown of glo -
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ry wear,
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Now safe from sin and care, In the heav'n a bove.
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There's a robe of righteousness
In the heaven above,

Worn by every heir of grace,

In the heaven above.
Happy and undefiled, *

Many a ransomed child,

Shines like the starlight mild,

In the heaven above.

There's a tuneful harp of gold
In the heaven above ;

Every hand a harp shall hold
In the heaven above.

Thousands of children sing

Praise to their Saviour King

;

Loud sweep the tuneful string

In the heaven above.

Would you strike that golden wire
In the heaven above

—

Wear that crown and that attire

In the heaven above?
Come then to Jesus, come ;

Come in your youthful bloom;
Come, for there now is room

In the heaven above.
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From man v an an - cient riv - er, From many a palm-v plain,
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Thev call us to de - liv - er Their land from er-ror's chain. A -MEN.
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What though the spicy breezes
Mow soft o'er Ceylon'* isle;

Though every prospect pleases,
And only man is vile :

In vain with lavish kindness
The gifts of God ar- . n

;

The heathen in his blindiu
Bows down to wood and stone.

Can we, whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high;
Can we to men benighted

Tile lamp Of life deny ?

Salvation. < > salvation,

The joyful sound proclaim,
Till each remotest nati
Has learned Messiah's name.

Waft, waft, ye winds. His story,

And you. >11,

Till, lik glory.

from pol '.e

:

Till o'er our ransomed nature
The I in,

Redeemer, King. Ci
In bliss returns to reign.
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Hark! a dis-tant voice is call-ing :I\Iourn-ful - ly it meets the ear;
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Loud-er yet its ac-cents fall - ing, Fill each heart with thoughtful fear

:
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Let us list-en, let us list -en, Now the sound ofwoe is near. A-men.
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'Tis the moan of thousands dying;
Lost in sin's dark gloom they stray

;

'Tis the voice of wand'rers crying,
"Ye who know the living way,

Come, and guide us
To the land of perfect day."

We would help them, O our Father

!

Thou hast bid us freely give :

Wilt Thou not the wand'rers gather?
Shall not dying spirits live?

Hear our pleadings,

All our past neglect forgive.

Let us send to every nation,
News of life and light divine

;

And to spread Thy free salvation,

Now in youth our lives resign :

Take these first-fruits,

Then let all our sheaves be Thine.
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'Tis sweet to be a Christian child, And read God's ho -ly word;
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But thousand lit - tie heathens wild, Of God have ncv -cr heard. Ami n.
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Thev have no ehurches in their lands,

where lu»lv people meet;
Satan has hound them in his hands,
And keeps tliem at his feet

No ministers of Christ have they,

To bring them near to God;
Theydo not know they've need to pray,

Or wash In Jesus' blood.

Since God on us so largely showers
The riches of l lis grace,

We'll all unite our feeble powers
To show our thankfulm

Bpt our praises, gracious Lord,
For all Thy mercies given ;

On earth he Thy blest name adored,
As 'tis by saints in heaven.
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Chil-dren.go and tell of Je - sus, How He died our souls to save

;
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How, from bondage to re-lease us, He II im-self a ran-somgave. A- mi:n.
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Tell about His life so lowly,
All H repeat;

Tell the Saviour's precepti holy,

I
His invitations sweet.

Tell around the wondrous storv,

How on Cab. I Hfi died
;

There the I.ord of life and glory
our sins was crucifi<

Tell of Jesus interceding
\t the bather's throne on high;
re He stands for sinners pleading,

Tell them to His cross to fly.

Tell each loved one, sister, brother;

hoolmate, friend, companion tell;

Children, go, tell one .mother,
Jesus loves each one so well.
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Sav - iour's voice is soft and sweet When, bend- ing
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And calls us
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by His love.
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But while our youthful hearts rejoice

That thus He bids us come,
"Jesus! " we cry, with pleading voice,

" Bring heathen wanderers home."

They never heard the Saviour's name,
They have not learned His way

;

They do not know His grace, who came
To take their sins away.

Dear Saviour, let the joyful sound
In distant lands be heard !

And oh, wherever sin is found,

Send forth Thy pardoning word.

And if our lips may breathe a prayer,

Though raised in trembling fear,

Oh, let Thy grace our hearts prepare
And choose some heralds here !
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Her-aldsof the migh-ty gos - pel, Sent abroad in Je- sus' name,
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Will the heathen hcarthe sto - ry Of the cross that you pro- claim?
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Oh, will they hear it?
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Oh,
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wiU they heed it?
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Will they hear, will they hear Of
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Children, yes, the light of morning
In the east begins to break,

And the night of sin and darkness
Its eternal flight shall take.

hall the nations,
• ns,

the sound of the trump
• the gospel wake.

Heralds, can band of children
A: os] .el truth ?

To those poor, benighted youth?

Oh, can we tell them,
Tearfully pleading,
Can we tell of the Wl
Of the Ufe and truth?'

Children, yes, by lelf-denial,

By your ofFrings and your prayers,

Help tO lead those BOUlfl tO heaven,
That at last, united there,

All tribes and natio-

ad children,

Round the throne of our God
And the Lamb appear.
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Thro' mid-night gloom from Mac -e-don, The cry of myr-iads
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bit - ter cry, "Come o'er and help us, or we die !

" A -men.
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By other sounds the world is won
Than that which wails from Macedon

;

The roar of gain is round it rolled,

Or men unto themselves are sold

;

And cannot list the alien cry,

"O hear and help us, lest we die !

"

Yet with that cry from Macedon
The very car of Christ rolls on

;

"I come;—who would abide My day
In yonder wilds prepare my way;
My Voice is crying in their cry

;

Help ye the dying, lest ye die."

Jesus, for men of Man the Son,
Yea, Thine the cry from Macedon

;

O by the kingdom and the power
And glory of Thine Advent hour,
Wake heart and will to hear their cry,
Help us to help them, lest we die.
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And break up
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See a kmg race thy spacious courts adorn,
future ind daughters yet unborn,

In crowding ranks on every side an
Demanding life, impatient for the skies,

barbarous nations at thy gates attend,
Walk in thy light and in thy temple bind:
See thy bright altar-, thronged with prostrate kin.

While every laud its joyous tribute brin.

The sea shall watte, the skid to smoke dec
rail to dust, and mountains melt away;

I fixed Hi*> word, His saving power remains;
Thy realms shall last, thy own Messiah reigns.
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When chil-dren join in sing - ing The might- y Sav - ionr's praise,
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When chil-dren join in pray - ing To Him who hear - eth prav'r,
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They then are Christ o-beying,Who makes a child His care.
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When children join in learning
The way that leads above,

It is a step returning
Unto the God of love.

When children's hearts are beating
With penitence within,

It is the first retreating

From ways of death and sin.

When children meet in heaven
They will the wonder tell,

That they are all forgiven,

And all escaped from hell.

Oh, what a happy meeting
Of children in the sky !

But ever there repeating
The song of praise on high.
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Way- ing wand'rers on - ward To their home on high. A - :
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Jesus, Lord and Master,
At Thv sacred feet,

*
# #

Here, with hearts rejoicing,

See Thy children m<
Often have we left Thee,
Often gone astray

;

Keep us, mighty Saviour,
In the narrow way.

Brightly gleams, etc.

D of our childhood,
e Thyself a Child,

childhood holy,
aid meek, and mild.

In the hour of danger
Whither can we tlee.

Save to Thee, dear Saviour,
Only unto Thee?

Brightly gleams, etc.

All our days direct us,

In the way we go

;

Crown us still victorious
• r every foe

:

Bid Thine angels shield us
When the stonn-elouds low'r;

Pardon Thou and save us
In the last dread hour.

Brightly gleams, etc.

Then with saints and angels
May we join above,

Offering prayers and praises

At Thy throne of V

When the marc:
Then rest and peace,

D His beauty !

Songs that never cease!

Brightly gleams, etc.
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For- ward go ! —and let the strain Tell of triumph yet a -gain;
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Thro' the world's op - pos- ing might, Thro' the gath'ring gloom of night

;
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Strong in faith, let ho- ly song Cheer us as we march along. A- men.
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Now let all, as children dear,

In our Father's courts appear;
Let the choral harmony
Tell the spirits' unity :

Here nor hate nor strife be found;
Here let love and peace abound;
Let us offer, while we sing,

Loyal hearts to serve our King.

Forward go, despond no more

!

Jesus calls, and goes before !

He will guard His chosen Bride,

He will never leave her side :

Kingdoms flourish and decay,

Heaven and earth will pass away ;

Evermore our school shall raise

Songs of triumph, joy, and praise.

Forward go !—the saints above
Still prolong the strain of love

;

Soon may we, within the gate,

See with them our King in state

:

There will He His choir unite,

All arrayed in robes of white
;

There will songs of purest joy
All their blissful life employ.
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The Lord is our ref- age, the Lord is our guide,
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We smile up
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The bil - lows may roll, and the tern- pest in - ere
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Tho' earth may be shak- en, His saints shall have peace. A

A voice still and small by His people is heard,
A whisper of peace from His life-giving Word ;

A stream in the desert, a river of love,

Flows down to their hearts from the fountain above.

Be near us, Redeemer, to shield us from ill

;

Speak Thou but the weed, and the tempest is still;

Thy presence to cheer us, Thine arm to defend,
No foe shall affright us, with Thee for a l'riend.

The Lord is our Helper; ye scorners, be awed I

Ye earthlings, be still, and acknowledge your God!
The proud He will humble, the lowly defend;
Oh, happy the people with God for a b'rieud.
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An - gel voi - ces, ev - er sing - ing Round Thy throne of light,
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Thousands on - ly live to bless Thee, And confess Thee, Lord ofmight ! A-men.
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Thou Who art beyond the farthest

Mortal eye can scan,

Can it be that Thou regardest
Songs of sinful man?

Can we feel that Thou art near us?
And will hear us ?

Yea, we can.

Yea, we know Thy love rejoice9
O'er each work of Thine

;

Thou didst ears, and hands, and voices
For Thy praise combine

;

Craftsman's art and music's measure
For Thy pleasure

Didst design.

Here, great God, to-day we offer

Of Thine own to Thee ;

And for Thine acceptance proffer,

All unworthily,
Hearts, and minds,and hands, and voices,

In our choicest
Melody.

Honor, glory, might and merit,

Thine shall ever be,

Father, Son and Holy Spirit,

Blessed Trinity

!

Of the best that Thou hast given

Earth and heaven
Render Thee.
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Onward, Christian soldiers, Marching ai to war, Looking un-to Je ma,
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Who is gone be-fore. Christ, the toy- al Mas-ter, Leads against the foe;
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Forward in - to bat- tie, See, His banners go. Onward, Christian soldiers,
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Marching as to war, Looking nn - to Je - sus, Who is gone be-fore. Amfx.
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At the name of Jesus
tan's host doth flee;

On, then, Christian soldiers,
' >n to victory.

Hell's foundations quiver
At the shout of pra:

Brothers, lift your voices,

Loud your anthems raise.

—

Cho.

Li ighty army
Bfovef the Church of God

;

we are treading
Where the saints have trod

;

I divided,

All one body we,
One in hope and doctrine,

j^ One in charity.— Ci:

Crowns and thrones may perish,

Kingdoms rise and wane,
But the Church of Je
Constant will remain

;

Gates of hell can never
linst that Church prevail

;

We have Christ's own promise,

And that cannot fail.—C HO.

Onward, then, ye people,

Join our happj throng,

Blend with ours your voices

In the triumph-
rv, laud, and honor,

(JntO Christ the King;
This through count es

Men and angels ring. CHO.
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Come, ye thankful peo- ple,come !
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Raise the song of har - vest-home
;
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All is safe - ly gathered in
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Ere the win - ter storms he - gin
;
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God, our Mak - er, doth pro-vide For our wants to be sup- plied.
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Come,to God's own tem-ple,come! Raise the song of har-vest-home. A-men.
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What is earth but God's own field,

Fruit unto His praise to yield?
Wheat and tares are therein sown,
Unto joy or sorrow grown,
Ripening with a wondrous power
Till the final harvest hour.
Grant, O Lord of life, that we
Holy grain and pure may be.

For we know that Thou wilt come,
And wilt take Thy people home

;

From Thy field wilt purge away
All that doth offend, that day,

And Thine angels charge at last

In the fire the tares to cast,

But the fruitful ears to store

In Thy garner evermore.

Come, then, Lord of mercy, come

!

Bid us sing Thy harvest-home
;

Let Thy saints'be gathered in,

Free from sorrow, free from sin,

All upon the golden floor,

Praising Thee for evermore.

Come, with thousand angels,come !

Bid us sing Thy harvest-home.
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Pleasant are Thy courts a - bote, in the landof light and love;
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Pleas-ant are Thv courts be - low, In this land of sin and woe
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Ob, my spir- it longs and faints For the converse of Thy saints,
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For the brightness of Thy face, For Thy fulness,God ofgrace ! A-mi-:n.
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f=P
• py birds that ting and fly

ind Thy altars, O most High
;

nils that find a r

In ;i heavenly Father's breast;
Like the wandering dove that found

epose on earth around.
They can to their Lord repair,

And enjoy it ever there.

Happy souls, their praises flow,
•n in this vale of w

Wateil in the desert

Manna feeds them from the skies;

On they go from strength to strength,
Till they reach Thv throne at lenj

At Thy 'feet adoring fall.

Who hast led them safe through all.

Lord, be mine this prise to win,
Guide me through a world of .sin,

p me by Thy saving gr..

Give me at Thy side a place ;

Sun and shield alike Thou
Guide and guard mv erring heart;

ry flow from Thee,
Shower, oh shower them, Lord, on me
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Summer suns are glowing O - ver land and sea, Happy light is flow- ing
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Boun - ti - ful and free. Ev'rything re - joi - ces
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In the mellow rays,
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All earth's thousand voi
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ces Swell the psalm of praise. A - men.
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God's free mercy streameth
Over all the world,

And His banner gleameth
Everywhere unfurled.

Broad and deep and glorious
As the heaven above,

Shines in might victorious

His eternal Love.

-r
Lord, upon our blindness,
Thy pure radiance pour;

For Thy loving-kindness
Make us love Thee more.

And when clouds are drifting

Dark across our sky,

Then, the veil uplifting,

Father, be Thou nigh.

m

We will never doubt Thee
;

Though Thou veil Thy light

Life is dark without Thee
;

Death with Thee is bright.

Light of Light ! shine o'er us •

On our pilgrim way,
Go Thou still before us
To the endless day.
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A - gain, O lov - ing Sav - iour, The chil-dren of Thy grace
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iThee, If Thou our hearts wilt raise ; If Thou our lips wilt o - pen,^g d=;b:i =4=,
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Ourmouth shall showThy praise. Glo-ry be to Je-sus, Let all I lis children say
;
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He rose a -gain, He rose a -gain, On
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this glad day !
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The shining choir of angels
That rest not day nor night,

The crowned and palm-decked martyrs,
The saints arrayed in white,

The happy lambs of Jesus
In pastures fair above,

These all adore and praise Him
Whom we, too, praise and love.

Glory be, etc.

r
The Church on earth rejoices

To join with these to-day
;

In every tongue and nation

She calls her sons to pray :

Across the northern snow-iiel .

th the Indian palms
She makes the same 'pure offering,"
And sings the same sweet pi

lory be, etc.

i

Tell out, sweet bells, His praisi

Sing, children, sine His Name!
Still louder and still further

His mighty deeds proclaim !

Till all whom He redeemed
Shall own Him Lord, and King,

Till ever;/ knee shall worship,
And every tongue shall sing

—

Glory be, etc.
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am a lit - tie glean - er A - mong the har- vest sheaves;
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I fol-low in the reap - ing For what the reap - er leaves;
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For, hap-ly, by the way- side, Some hand-fuls may be tossed
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As said the care - ful Mas - ter, That noth-ing shall be lost. A- men.
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Drops fill the boundless ocean,
Sands pile the mountain high

;

So all the bounteous garner
Must simple grains supply.

And when, to feed the hungry,
The richer offering comes,

The full loaf on the' table
May not disdain the crumbs.

I'm sorry 'tis so little

My little hands can do;
But Jesus will accept it.

If but my heart is true.

And sometimes— 'tis the promise
My heart in hope believes

—

I'll bring the blessecl Master
The full and joyful sheaves.
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The ar - mies of Christ'sKingdom, Filled with His ho - ly light,
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Go forth 'gaiustSa-tan's le - gions, To bat -tie for the right,
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And when the foe ap - proach-es, The con-flict to be - gin,
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The cry "Je - ho - vah Nis - si" De-feats the pow'r of sin. A - men,

!
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There is no child too lowly
To be Christ's soldier true;

Tin '.lest children
to do

;

Th DO voice too feeble,

unmering tongue too slow,
To shout "Jehovah Nissi "

As to the light we g

Sing out, "Jehovah Nisei,"
ye children of the King,

Till all the earth shall eclft

And heaven's high arches ring
Tin- ur is our leader,

< )ur armor is His love,

Our sword His holy gospel,
Our goal His home above.
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And the little moments,
Humble though they be,

Make the mighty ages
Of eternity.

Little deeds of kindness,
Little words of love,

Make our earth an Eden
Like the heaven above.

So our little errors

Lead the souls away
From the paths of virtue,

Far in sin to stray.

Little deeds of mercy.
Sown by youthful hands,

Grow to bless the nations,

Par in heathen lands.
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Lit - tie acts «>f kind- neaa,
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Tri- fling tho' they
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How they serve to bright -ui
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This dark world of care!
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Lit tie acts of kind - ness,
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Of life's cloudy day.
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MEN.
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Little acts of kindness,

How they cheer the heart!
What B world of gladness

Will a smile impart

!

gentle accent
llmfl the troubled soul,

When tin b of passion
i r it wildly roll.

v have around you
Dshine, if you will,

Or a 1.

ury, chill.

If
j

at the mnahine,
• heart

;

ly

Kindly aid impart.

To the soul-despairing
Breathe a hopeful word;

From your lips be only
Tones of kindness heard.

Even give for anger
i.ove and tenderneaa

!

And in Messing otln

You yourself will bll

Little acts of kindm
thing do they cost

:

when they are wanting
I,i: harm ia lost.

Lit:' of kindm
rth,

Though they seem but trifles,

Pi their worth.
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Glo - ry be to God the Fa-ther, Glo - ry be to God the Son,
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Glo - ry be to God the Spir-it, Great Je - ho - vah, Three in One;
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Glo - ry, Glo - ry, While e - ter - nal
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Glory be to Him who loved us,

Washed us from each spot and stain
;

Glory be to Him who bought us,

Made us kings with Him to reign

:

Glory, Glory,
To the Lamb that once wras slain !

Glory to the King of angels,

Glory to the Church's King,
Glory to the King of nations,

Heaven and earth, your praises bring

;

Glory, Glory,
To the King of Glory bring.

108

Glory, blessing, praise eternal

!

Thus the choir of angels sings

;

Honor, riches, power, dominion

:

Thus its praise creation brings:
Glory, Glory,

Glory to the King of kings

!

St. Austin's.
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Voices unison.
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We march, we march to vie - to-ry, With the conquering Lamb be-fore us,
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We come in the might of the Lord
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ar - tnor bright to meet Him ; And we put
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ar-mies of night, That the sons of day may greet Him. A - mkn.
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Our sword is the Spirit of God on high
: helmet I li- salvation,

Our banner the a dvarv,
Our watch-word, the Incarnation.

We march, we march, «

And the choirof angelswithsoi aits

Our march to the golden Sion,

For our Captain has broken the brazen
And burst the bars of iron. [gates,

We march, we march. I

Then onward we march, our a: prove,

With the conquering Lamb before D

With II looking down from above,
And H's bolv arm spread <»'er us.

We march, we march, etc.
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The Church's one foun -• da - tion Is Je-sus Christ her Lord
;
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His new ere - a - tion
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By His own gracious word

:
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From heav'n He came and sought her To be His ho - ly bride

;
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With His own blood He bought her, And for her life He died.
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Elect from every nation,
Yet one o'er all the earth,

Her charter of salvation
One Lord, one faith, one birth

;

One holy name she blesses,

Partakes one holy food,

And to one hope she presses,

With every grace endued.

Though with a scornful wonder,
Men see her sore oppressed,

By schisms rent asunder,
By heresies distressed

;

Yet saints their watch are keeping,
Their cry goes up, "How long?"

As soon the night of weeping
Shall be the morn of song.

'Mid toil and tribulation

And tumult of her war,

She waits the consummation
Of peace for evermore

;

Till with the vision glorious
Her longing eyes are blest,

And the great Church victorious

Shall be the Church at rest.

Yet she on earth hath union
With God the Three in One,

And mystic sweet communion
With those whose rest is won :

O happy ones and holy !

Lord, give us grace that we
Like them, the meek and lowly,

On high may dwell with Thee.
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We sing lov-ing Je - sus, Who left Biathronea - bove,
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And came on earth to
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ran - som The children of His love.
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It is an oft - told sto - ry, And yet we love to tell
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How Christ, the King of glo-ry, Once deigned with man to dwell. A - MEN.
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We ring a holy Jesus

;

No taint of sin defiled

The Babe Of David's city,

The pure and stainless child.

Oh, teach us, blenfed Saviour,

Thy heavenly grace to seek !

or whole behavior,
Like Thine, be mild and meek.

We ring a holy Jesus;
kingly crown He had ;

heart was bowed with anguish,
His fa< marred and sad.

In dee]> humiliation
I It- i ime, 1 [if work to do;

O Lord of our salvation,

Let us be humble, too.

We sing a mighty Jesus,
Whose voice could raise the dead

;

The sightless eyes He opened,
The famished souls He fed.

Thou earnest to deliver

Mankind from sin and shame;
Redeemer and life-giver,

We praiae Thy holy name!

We sing a coining !

The time is drawing near
When Christ, with all Hi> angels,

In glory shall appear.
Lord, save us, we entreat Thee,

In this Thy day of grace,
That we may gladly meet thee,
And see Thee face to face.
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Je - sus, Lov - er of my soul, Let me to Thy bo - som fly,
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Hide me, O my Sa -viour, hide, Till the storm of life
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Safe in - to the ha -ven guide, O re-ceive my soul at last. A -mix
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Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee

;

Leave, ah ! leave me not alone,
Still support and comfort me :

All my trust in Thee is stayed

;

All my help from Thee I bring

;

Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of Thy wing.

Thou, O Christ, art all I want

;

More than all in Thee I find

:

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,

Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is Thy name
;

I am all unrighteousness;
False and full of sin I am,
Thou art full of truth and grace.

Plenteous grace with Thee is found,

Grace to cover all my sin
;

Let the healing streams abound,
Make and keep me pure within

:

Thou of life the fountain art,

Freely let me take of Thee

:

Spring Thou up within my heart,

Rise to all eternity.
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H.ive you not a word for Je - sus 3 Not a word to .say for Him?

lie is list'ning through the cho - rus Of the burn-iug ser - a-phim.

7

He is list'ning : does He hear you Speaking of the things of earth,
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On-ly of its passing pleasure, Selfish sor-row, emp-ty mirth ? A - MEN.
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He has spoken words of blessing,

Pardon, peace, and love to you,
Glorious hopes and gracious comfort,

rong, and tender, sweet and true;
Does IK- hear you telling otln
Something of His love untold,
rflowinga of thanksgiving

Fqc His mercies manifold?

Yes, we have a word for Jesus !

Living echoes we will DC
Of Thine own sweet words of blessing,

Of Thy gracious "Come to Me'
Jesus, Master ! yes, we love Thee !

And to prove our love would lay

Fruit of lips which Thou wilt open
At Thy blessed feet to-day.

Give us grace to follow fully,

Vanquishing our faithless shame,
Feebly, it may be, but truly.

Witnessing for Thy dear name.
Ours shall be the joy and honor
Thy redeemed ones to bring,

Jewels for the coronation
Of our coming Lord and King.
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sil - ver strain !
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Hear the voice
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With those gra - cious ac - cents
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Some have heard Him speaking
And their hearts replied

;

As He smiled upon them
Sin within them died.

By His love He won them;
Drew them to His side

;

Bowed their hearts within them,
Vanquished all their pride.

By His grace He won them,
Made their hearts His own,

And within their bosoms
Fixed His lasting throne;

In their blood He found them,
In their sin and shame;

With prevailing power
To their rescue came.

Je - sus pass es by.
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Who can hear His accents
Thrill the hearts within,

And be still a captive

In the bonds of sin?

Who can taste the pardon
Which His grace bestows,

Nor confess the mercy
Which hath healed His woes?

Hearken, sinners, hearken,
To the Gospel strain !

Hear the voice of mercy
Sound o'er earth and main !

Is there not a kingdom
Which to man draws nigh?

In that kingdom, sinner,

Jesus passes by.
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"Come to me," saith One, "and coming, Be at
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rest." A - mkn.
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Hath He marks to lead me to Him,
If He be my Guide?

"In His feet and hands are wound-prints,
nd His side."

Is there diadem, as Monarch,
That His brow adorns?

"Yea, a crown, in very surety,
But of thorns."

If I find Him, if I follow,
What His guerdon here ?

''Many sorrow, many a labor,
Many a tear."

If I still hold closelv to Him,
What hath He at 'last?

"Sorrow vanquished, labor ended,
Jordan passed."

If I ask Him to receive me,
Will He say me nay?

" Not till earth, and not till heaven
Pass away."

Finding, following, keeping, struggling,
Is He sure to bless?

"Saints, apostles, prophets, martyrs,
Answer, Yes."

174 (Second Time.)
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Glo - ry, glo - ry to our King ! Crowns un-fad-ing wreathe His head
;
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Je - sus is the name we sing— Je - sus ris - en from the dead;
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Je-sus, Conqu'ror o'er the grave
; Je -sus, mighty now to save. A- men
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Jesus is gone up on high,
Angels come to meet their King;

Shouts triumphant rend the sky,
While the Victor's praise they sing

"Open now, ye heavenly gates!
'Tis the King of glory waits."

Now behold Him high enthroned,
Glory beaming from His face

!

By adoring angels owned,
God of holiness and grace !

Oh, for hearts and tongues to sing

"Glory, glory to our King!"

Jesus, on Thy people shine

;

Warm our hearts and tune our tongues,
That with angels we may join,

Share their bliss, and swell their songs

;

Glory, honor, praise, and power,
Lord, be Thine for evermore

!
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I love to tell the Sto - ry Of un -seen things a - bove;
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Of Je - VUB and His glo - rv, ( >i" Je - BUI and His love

;
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I love to tell the Sto - rv, Be -cause I know it's true;
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To tell the old, old Sto - ry Je - sus and His love. A- mi N
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I love to tell the Story !

Mora wonderful it seems,
Than all the golden fancies
Of all our golden dreams;

I love to tell the Story !

It did so much for me

!

And that is just the reason
I tell it now to thee.

—

Cho.

I love to tell the Story!
Tis pleasant to repeat

What seems, each time I tell it,

More wonderfully sweet

;

I
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I love to tell the Story ;

For some have never heard
The m< of Salvation

Froin God's own Holy Word.

—

Cho.

I love to tell the Story

;

por thOM who know it best

Seem hungering and thirsting

To hear it like the rest

;

And when, in scenes of glory,
I tine the new, new long,

Twill ;

old, old St
That I have loved so long.—CHO
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Al - le - lu - ia ! Al - le - lu - ia ! Praise the Fa- ther—He is Love
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Al - le-lu- ia! let our voi- ces Join with seraph choirs a-bove. A- men.
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Alleluia ! praise to Jesus !

Sinners, crushed beneath your guilt,

Rise, rejoice, adore the Saviour!
'Twas for you His blood was spilt.

Alleluia ! praise the Spirit

!

He doth sinful hearts renew
;

Sanctifier, Guide, Consoler,
Teacher, ever kind and true.

Alleluia ! swell the chorus
;

God, our only God, adore !

To the Father, Son, and Spirit,

Praise be now, and evermore.

178 Untotrsal Praise.
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The val - leys and the mountains, The wood- land and the plain,

The riv - ers and the fount- ains, The sun- shine and the rain,
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n that shine a- bow me, The llow'rs thatdeck the sod,
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ho- ly ad - o - ra-tion, Prais - es to the God a-bove; Prais - es
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thro' the wide cre-a- tion,Sound aloud His greatness and His love A- liBN.
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And shall the voice of nature
Thus glorify its King;

And man, the noble creature,

iteful tribute bring?
Shall mercy strew His pathway,
And all the senses

|

And man withhold the sacrifice of praise?
Praise Him, ye that live forever;

very heart and voice ;

Him, Ik's the glorious Giver;
Him in your sorrows and yourj-

Th< of life He gave us
To guide us to the sky

;

I He might just! us,

He sent His Son to die

—

To die in shame and anguish,
To die a sacrifice j

—

To save us from the death that never dies.

Praise Him, praise Him for salvation;

Praise Him, praise Him for His Son
|

Praise Him, every tribe and nation;
Praise Him for the battle He has won.

Then train your faithful voices

To hymn His praise above
;

For he who here rejoices

In Jesus' dying love.

Around His throne in glory
Shall all His love proclaim,

And singthesongofMosea endtheLamb.
Praise Him, praise th' eternal bather

;

Praise Him, praise th" eternal Son :

Praise Him, praise the Thl ether,

Father, Son, and Spirit, three in < )ne.
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Let the choirs new anthems raise; Wake the song of glad- ness;
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God Him-self to joy and praise Turns the martyrs' sad - ness
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Bright the day that won their crown, Opened heaven's bright por - tal,
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As they laid the mor - tal down To put onth'im-mor -tal. A- men.
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Never flinched they from the flame,
Prom the torture never

;

Vain the foeman's sharpest aim,
Satan's best endeavor:

For by faith they saw the land
Decked in all its glory,

Where triumphant now they staud
With the victor's story.

Up, and follow, Christian men !

Press through toil and sorrow;
Spurn the night of fear, and then,

O, the glorious morrow !

Who will venture on the strife?

Blest who first begin it

;

Who will grasp the Land of life?

Warriors, up and win it

!
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Brightest of all on earth that's bright, Come, shine a -waymy sin
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O lv - er - last - ing Truth ! Tru - est of all that's true
;
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Sure guide of err -ing age or youth, Lead me, and teach me, too. A - M
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everlasting Strengtli

!

Uphold me in the way
;

Bring me, in spit es, at length
To joy, ind Ught, and day.

O everlasting Love •'

Well-spring i e and peace,
t down Thy fulness from above;

Bid doubt and trouble oeaSfc

O everlasting Rest!

Lift off life's load 01 care;
Relieve, revive this burdened breast,

And every lorrovj bear.

Thou art in heaven our all
;

Our all on earth art Thou:
Upon Thy Kl <)r i ,)Us name we call;

Lord Jeans, Mesa m now!
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I want to join the ran-somed,And with the ran-somed stand,
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A crown up - on my fore - head, A harp with- in my hand

;
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And swell the song of vie- fry To my Redeemer's praise. A- MEN.
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Angels look on and wonder

;

They cannot join that song,
But list in silent rapture
While saints the notes prolong.

Make me a saint in glory
;

Oh, let me see Thy face,

Like those who now before Thee
Repeat Thy wondrous grace !

I would not be an angel

;

For them no Saviour died ;

No, rather let me glory
In Christ the Crucified.

His love shall draw me nearer
Than angels ever come

;

At His right hand He'll place me
In our eternal home.
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BWtCt ac - cord, Joy - ful - ly, joy - ful - ly praise the Lord.
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Praise ye the I.onl, praise Him, praise Him ; Praise ye the Lord,
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Praise ye the Lord, Praise ye the Lord,
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Praise ye the Lord, O ye warrior band :

Who < m the arm) I withstand ?

mor divine ir shield and twoid ;

fully joyfully praise the Lord!—C» ».

ve the Lord. C) ye telling hand
;

Blest is the work of your heart and hand;

Jesus shall he by th< 1 ;

Joyfully, joyfully praise the Lord!

—

Cho.

Bound to the beautiful land of rest,

Meeting the foe with a dauntless breast,

Working forjesui by deed and word,
Joyfully, joyfully praise the Lord!—Clio.
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O day of rest and glad - ucss, O day of joy and light,Kp^S ]

balin of care aud sad - ness, Most beau - ti - ful, most bright

;
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Ou Thee, the high and low - ly, Through a - ges joined in tune,
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Sing, Ho- ly, ho - ly, ho - ly, To the great God Tri-une. A - men.
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On Thee, at the creation,

The light first had its birth
;

On Thee, for our salvation,

Christ rose from depths of earth
;

On Thee, our Lord victorious

The Spirit sent from heaven,
And thus on Thee, most glorious,

A triple light was given.

Thou art a port protected
From storms that round us rise

;

A garden intersected

With streams of Paradise;
Thou art a cooling fountain

In life's dry dreary sand;
From Thee, like Pisgah's mountain,
We view our promised land.

To-day on weary nations
The heavenly manna falls;

To holy convocations
The silver trumpet calls,

Where Gospel light is glowing
With pure and radiant beams,

And living water flowing
With soul-refreshing streams.

New graces ever gaining
From this our day of rest,

We reach the rest remaining
To spirits of the blest

;

To Holy Ghost be praises,

To Father, and to Son
;

The Church her voice upraises

To Thee, blest Three in One.
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Bar - ly in the morn - ing our song shall rise to Tl.
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Ho - ly, Ho - ly, Ho - ly !
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II ly, Holy, Holy! all the saints adore Tin
ting down their golden crowns around the glasty M

Chernbim an<l seraphim falling down before T:

Which wert, and art, and evermore shalt be.

Holy, Holy, Holy! though the darkness hide Tin
Though the eye of sinful man Thy glory may not see,

Only Thou art holy; there is none beside Thee
Perfect in power, in love, and purity.

l nvnisoi.

Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord Cod Almighty I

All Thy works shall praise Thy name, in earth, and sky, and sea
Holy. Holy, Holy ! merciful and mighty I

God in Tl. 1 Trim:
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Sweet Saviour, bless us ere we go : Thy word in - to our minds in - stil

;
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And make our lukewarm hearts to glow With low- ly love and fer-vent will.
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Thro' life's long day and death's dark night, OgentleJesus.be our light. A-men.
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The day is gone, its hours have run,
And Thou hast taken count of all,

The scanty triumphs grace hath won,
The broken vow, the frequent fall.

Through life's long day and death's dark
O gentle Jesus, be our light. [night,

Grant us, dear Lord, from evil ways
True absolution and release

;

And bless us, more than in past days,
With purity and inward peace.

Through life's long day and death's dark
O gentle Jesus, be our light. [night,

Labor is sweet, for Thou hast toiled
;

And care is light, for Thou hast cared,

Ah ! never let our works be soiled

With strife, or by deceit ensnared.
Through life's long day and death's dark
O gentle Jesus, be our light. [night,

For all we love, the poor, the sad,

The sinful, unto Thee we call

;

O let Thy mercy make us glad

;

Thou art our Jesus, and our all.

Through life's long day and death's dark

O gentle Jesus, be our light. ["igbt,

Sweet Saviour, bless us; night is come;
Through night and darkness near us be

;

Good angels watch above our home,
And we are one day nearer Thee.

Through life's long day and death's dark night,

O gentle Jesus, be our iight.
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Hail, my ev - er Messed Je-sus! On - ly Thee I wish to sing;
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To my soul Thy name is previous,Thou my Prophet, Priest, and King;
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Oh.whatmer- cy flows from heaven ! Oh, what joy and hap- pi - ness !
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Love I much? I've much forgiven

—

I'm a mir - a - cle of grace ! A- men.
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mnmit:

Once with Adam's race in ruin,

Unconcerned in sin I lay
;

[ft destruction still pursuing,
Till my Saviour passed that way;

Witness ill ye hosts of heaven,
Mv Redeemer*! tendernet

Love I much? I've much forgiven—
I'm a miracle of grace

'

Sh< lie choir

!

Praise th< b enthroned above
'

While, astonisb.4 linire

God's frt .'1 boundless love:

That l)lest moment I received Him
Filled my soul with joy and peace :

Love I much? I've much forgiven

—

I'm a miracle Of" grace
|

ise the God of our salvation,

Praise the Father's boundless love;
Praise the Lamb, our expiation

;

Praise the .Spirit from above :

untain of salvation
Him by whom our spirits live

;

Undivided adoration
To the one Jehovah give !
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Cling to the Might - y One, Cling in thy grief; Cling to the
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Ho - ly One, He gives re - lief ; Cling to the Gracious One, Cling in thy
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Ending to last verse.
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pain ; Cling to the Faithful One, He will sustain. He will sus-tain. A - men.
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Cling to the Living One,

Cling in thy woe

;

Cling to the Loving One,
Through all below

;

Cling to the Pardoning One,
He speaketh peace

;

Cling to the Healing One,
Anguish shall cease.

Cling to the Pierced One,
Cling to His side

;

Cling to the Risen One,
In Him abide

;

Cling to the Coming One,
Hope shall arise

;

Cling to the Reigning One,
Joy lights thine eyes.
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Grow - ing up for Je - sus, We are tru - ly blest.
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In Hissmile if welcome; In His arms our rest in His truthonr treasure;
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In His love our rale, (".rowing up for Je - sus, In our Sunday-school.
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iW-ing up for Je - sus, Till in Him complete ; Growing up for Je-sus,
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Oh, His work is sweet; Growing up for Je-sus, Till in Him complete
;
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Grow- ing up for Je - sus, Oh, His work is SWCtt. A - MKN.
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Not too young to love Him,
Little hearts beat true:

• too young to serve Him
the dew-drops- do.

onng t<> praise Him,
Singing as we com<

onng to answer
When He calls us home.

Growing np for Jesus;
Learning day by day

How to follow onward
In the narrow wav.

Seeking holy treasure,

Pindin ions truth
;

Growing np for Jesus
In our happy youth.
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God, of life andlightand motion, Cause and Centre, Fount and Home;
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Lim - it-less and tideless O-cean ; Past and Pres-ent and to come;
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Un - be - gin-ning as Un - end - ing, Un-con-troll'dbytime or space;
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Un -de - fined yet Un - ex - tend - ing : Boundless yet in ev - 'ry
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Self - ex - ist - ent, un - ere - at - ed,
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Ob - derive< 1. evolved of none;
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In sub-lim - est peace in-
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I'n - derived, e - vol veil of none;
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I - ed, Pet - feet in Thy - self
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God the Father, Whose relation
With Thy sole-begotten Son,

By a mystic Generation,
Stood ere time had learned to run :

God the Son, by tie supernal
Ever with the Father bound;

In the glorious folds eternal
Of one single Nature wound

:

God the Spirit, Stream Vivific,

Ceaselessly by both outpoured,
And in union beatific

Equally with both adored.

God. the Father, Son, and Spirit,

Three in One, and One in Three,
Thine united glories merit
Thanks and praise continually:

Praise to Thee and adoration
On Thy Festival be done,

For the blessed Incarnation
Of the Co-eternal Son;

For the Coming of the Spirit;
For the gift of endless life

;

For the joys that Saints inherit
When they cease from earthly strife.

More than all, l>e praise unending
Paid throughout Thy Church to Thee,

For the majesty transcending
Of Thy Triune Deity :

Sun of splendor never waning,
Fount of sweetness never dry,

Staff of comfort all-sustaining,

Ever-blessed Trinity

:

Thus Thy glorious Name confessing
We repeal the ang sis' cry,

—

"Holy, Holy, rinly " tiUssiiii

Thee the Lord of Hosts on high.
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Stand up, stand up for Je - sus ! Ye sol - diers of the cross,
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Lift high His roy - al ban - ner, It must not suf - fer loss
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From vic-t'ry un - to vie-- to-ry His ar -my shall He lead,
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Till
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ev - 'ry foe is van -quish'd, And Christ is Lord in -deed.
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Ye sol-diers of the cross,
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Lift high His roy-al ban -ner, It must not suf- fer loss.
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Stand up, stand up for Jesus

!

The trumpet call obey
;

Forth to the mighty conflict

In this His glorious day ;

Ye that are men, now serve Him
Against unnumbered foes;

Your courage rise with danger,
And strength to strength oppose.—CHORUS.

Stand up, stand up for Jesus !

Stand in His strength alone;
The arm of flesh will fail you,
Ye dare not trust your own

;

Put on your gospel armor,
And. watching unto prayer,

Where duty calls or danger,
Be never wanting there. —CHORUS.

Stand up, stand up for Jesus!
The strife will not be long;

This day the noise of battle,

The next the victor's song:
To him that overcometh.
A crown of life shall be;

He with the King of glory
Shall reign eternally.

—

ChorUS.
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Thou art gone up on nigh, To realms be - yond the skies

;
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And round Thy throne un - ceas - ing - ly The songs of praise a - rise;
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we are ling-'ring here, With sin and care op - pressed

;
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Lord, send Thy promised Comfort-er, And lead us to our rest. A -men.
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Thou art gone up on high
;

But Thou didst first come down,
Through earth's most bitter misery
To pass unto Thy crown

;

And girt with griefs and fears

Our onward course must be;
But only let this path of tears

Lead us at last to Thee.

Thou art gone up on high

;

But Thou shalt come again,

With all the bright ones of the sky
Attendant in Thy train.

Lord, by Thy saving power,
So make us live and die,

That we may stand in that dread hour
At Thy right hand on high.
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Whit trea-sure on life's way Find we so fair as this?
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Thou wert to God a rest, Thou art
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a rest to
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And they who know thee best Hallow thee all they can. A- Ml N.
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Like little isles of heaven

Ittered through life's rough sea,

All round about storm-driven,
All calm and still on thee.

Like Hden-spots on earth,

Where curse hath never been,
Which dews of heavenly birth

Keep ever pure and green.

day of holy calm,

With heavenly sunshine bright!

Whose very air is balm
To those who use thee right.

The world is hushed—the din

( if work -day life is oN
The sights and sounds of sin

Distract the -sense no more.

We hear the Meeafed Word,
We bend our knees and pray,

Our inmost souls are stirred,

We tremble and
( ) how such days help on
Along the heavenly ro.id,

ps upward—one by one

—

Into the rest of liod!
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Idling out the Banner! let it float Skyward and seaward, high and wide
;
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The sun that lights its shining folds,The Cross on which the Saviour died.
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Fling out the Banner ! Angels bend, In anxious si- lenee, o'er the sign;
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And vaiu-lyseekto com-prehendThe wonder of the Love Divine. A-men.
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Fling out the Banner ! let it float

Skyward and seaward, high and wide;
Our glory only in the Cross

;

Our only hope the Crucified.

Fling out the Banner ! Heathen lands
Shall see from far the glorious sight,

And nations, crowding to be born,
Baptize their spirits in its light.

Fling out the Banner! wide and high,
Skyward and seaward, let it shine:

Nor skill, nor might, nor merit ours;
We conquer only in that Sign.

Fling out the Banner ! sin-sick souls,

Who sink and perish in the strife,

Shall touch in faith its radiant hem,
And spring immortal into life!

Fling out the Banner! manfully
Conquer the foe by Jesus' might,

The faith which stirs the soldier's breast,

Upholds the soldiers in tbe fight.

Fling out the Banner ! All the foes

Of earth or hell can ne'er prevail

;

In vain shall they contend with us,

For Jesus' promise cannot fail!
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Bo - sau-na to King Da-vid'sSon, Descended from the hcav'nly throne
;
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In Christinas songs we hail His birth,Who brought salvation to the earth.
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Chorus.
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Ho - san - na, Ho-san - na, Ho-san-na to KingDa-vid's Son.
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Ho - san
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na, Ho - san - na in the high - est.
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Hosanna to the new-born Child,
Virgin Mother, meek and mild!

In manner-cradle see Him laid, [made.
Whom the earth and heavens were

:ia to the Wonderful ! etc.

With shepherds on Judea's plains,

With angels in their nobler strains;
I.et our hosannas joyful rise

To join the anthems of the skka !

Hosanna, everlasting Father! etc.

-anna to th' Incarnate Word, I.et every nation, every voice,

Bethleh< rn ! The mighty God ! fa merry Christina ice;
Our hearts and t with joy shall Both old and young with gladness ting,
Th' Ihosar. Sispraise I [raise Thai Christ is born to be our Kini

fTosanna to the mighty God! etc. Hosanna to the Prince of Peace! etc.
[107]
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Ring out the bells for Christ-mas, The hap - py, hap - py day,
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In win - ter wild, the Ho - ly Child With- in a era - die lay.
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Oh, won - der-ful ! the Sav - iour
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Is in a man-ger lone;
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ble, And Ma - ry's arm His throne.
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Ring out the bells for Christ-mas, The hap - py, hap - py day,
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Ring out the bells for Christ-mas, The hap - py, hap - py day.
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On Bethlehem's quiet hillside,

In ages long gone by,

In angel notes the Glory floats,

Glory to God on high !

Yet wakes the sun as joyous
As when the Lord was born,

And still He comes to greet you
On every Christinas morn.

Ri: the bells for Christmas,
Tile happy, happy day,

Ring out the bells for Christmas,
The happy, happy day.

Where'er His sweet lambs gather
bin this gentle fold,

The Saviour <:• iting near,

Am in the days of old :

In each young heart you see Him,

—

In every gui'. ice

You see the Holy Je-
Wh | in truth ami grace.
Ring oilt the bells for Christmas,
The happy, happy •':

•;g out tlie l>ells for Christmas,
The happy, happy day.

In many a darksome cottage,
In many a crowded street,

In winter bleak, with shivering cheek,
The homeless child you meet

;

Gaze on the pale wan features,
The feet with wandering sore,

You see the souls He loveth.
The Christ-child at the door.
Ring out the bells for Christmas,
The happy, happy <!.

Ring out the bells for Christmas,
The happy, happy day.

Then sing your gladsome carols,

And hail the new-born Sun ;

For Christmas light is pasting bright,

It smiles on t

And feast Christ's little childr-

His poor, His orphan call
;

For He Who ehosr the manger,

—

He loveth one and all.

Ring out the bells for Christmas,
The happy, happy •:

Ring out the bells for Christmas,
The happy, happy day.
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Sing, sing, for Christ- mas!
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Wel-come, hap - py day Foe
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Christ is born our Sav - iour, To take our sins
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Sing, sing a joy - ful song, Loud and clear to - day

;
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To
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praise our Lord and Sav - iour, Who in a man - ger lay.
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Sing, sing for Christ-mas! Wei -come, hap - py day!
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Christ is born our Sav-iour, To take our sins a - way.
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Tell, tell the story
I >f the wondrous night,

When she] 'herds who were watching
Their flocks till morning light,

Saw angel hosts from heaven,
Heard the angel voice,

And >o were told the tidin.

Which m ie world rejoice.

Si: r Christm
Welcome, happy day !

For Christ is horn our Saviour,

To take our sins away.

Softly, softly shinin.

ne in the sky.

An • fell the moonlight
< >n hill and mountain high,

When suddenly the night
( ml the bright mid-d

With angel h Id

The reign of peace for aye.

Si: hriatn
Welcome, ha lt I

Christ is born oni Saviour,
To take our sins

Hark, hear them singing,
Singing in the sky,

Be worship, honor, glory,

And praise to God on high !

Peace, peace, good- will to men !

Born the Child from heaven !

The Christ, the Lord, the Saviour,
The Son to you is given !

Sing, sing for Christinas,

welcome, happy day

!

For Christ is born our Saviour,
To take our sins aw

Sing, sing for Christinas!

Echo, earth, the cry
Of worship, hoc ry,

And j>rai high !

Sing, slug the joyful so:

I. it it never cease,

I lory in the high*
On earth good-will and peace.

Si: hriatm
Wi h.ippv day

!

is born :our,

To take our mils a \\
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We've decked the Church with i - vy, And hoi - ly branch -es gay,
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We've wreathed the shin-ing lau - rel 'Round font and pil - lars grey
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And now we come right glad - ly To join the an - gel strain,
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A mer - rv, mcr - ry Christ - mas, The Church bells ring,
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joy - ful Christ - mas, We chil - dren ring
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For Christ was born at Christ - mas, Our Sav - lour
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King.
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On that first blessed Christmas
The wise men, we've been told,

Brought gifts to the Child Jesus,
Myrrh, frankincense and gold;

And we, though little children,
Have love as deep as they,

And long to bring some offering,

This Christinas day.
A merry, merry Christmas,
The Church bells ring,

A joyful, joyful Christmas,
we children sing

—

For Christ was born at Christmas,
Our Saviour King.

We have no gold to bring Him,
No spices rare and Ipeel,

But He doth call the children,

>, kneeling at His feet,

—

We'll give ourselves, dear Jesus,
And earnestly we'll pray

To be kept verv faithful

E'en from to-day.

A merry, merry Christmas,
The Church belli ring,

A joyful, joyful Christmas,
We children sing

—

For Chris: on at Christmas,
Our Saviour King.
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Je-sus, Da-vid's Root and Stem, Je-sus, bright and glorious Gem,
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Je - sus, Babe of Beth-le - hem ; Hear us, Ho - ly Je-sus.
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Jesus, by the Mother-Maid,
In Thy swaddling clothes arrayed,

And within a manger laid,

Hear us, Holy Jesus.

Jesus, at Whose infant feet,

Shepherds, coming Thee to greet,

Knelt to pay their worship meet

;

Hear us, Holy Jesus.

Jesus, unto Whom of yore
Wise men, hastening to adore,

Gold and myrrh and incense bore

;

Hear us, Holy Jesus.

From all childish sins that stain,

From all words that might give pain,

From all evil thoughts and vain

;

Deliver us, O Jesus.

From each proud and sullen mood,
From all tempers rough and rude,

Hardness and ingratitude

;

Deliver us, O Jesus.

From a will that disobeys,
From all selfish works and ways,
From all guile and falsehood base

;

Deliver us, O Jesus.

By Thy birth and childhood's years,

By Thy sorrows and Thy tears,

By Thine infant wants and fears;

Save us, Holy Jesus.

By Thy pattern bright and pure,
By the pains Thou didst endure
Our salvation to procure

;

Save us, Holy Jesus.

By Thine own unconquered might,
By Thy never-fading light,

By Thy mercies infinite;

Save us, Holy Jesus.

God the Father, God the Word,
God the Holy Ghost adored,
Blessed Trinity, one Lord

;

Spare us, Holy Trinity.

199 (Blorj) to (Bob in tl)c $igl)est.
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Glo-ryto God in thehigh-est ! Glo - ry to God, Glo-ry to God,
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Shall be our son- to - <lav.
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An - other year's rich mercies prove I lis ceaseless e a re ami boundless love
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So let our loudest voi-ces raise Our an - ui-vers-'ry sonj; of praise.
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Glo- ry to God in the high - est,
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Glo-ry to God in the high -est,
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Glo-ry, glo-ry, glo-ry, glo-ry, Glo-ry be to God on high
;

high.
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Glory to God in the highest!
Glory to God, Glory to God,

Glory to God in the bight
Shall be our soug to-<lav.

The song that woke the glorious morn
When DftTid'l greater Son was born,

Sung by an heavenly host, and we
Would join th' angelic company,

Churls.

Glory to God in the bight

Glory to God, Clory to God,
Glory to (rod in the highest !

Shall be our song today.
And while we with the angels sing,

Gifts, with the wise men, let us bring
Unto the babe of I'.ethlehem.

And offer all our hearts to Him.
CHORU&
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Cflfarln in tl)e Cast it Sljone.

loins in unison.
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Clear- ly in the east it shone,That star in splen-dor bright,

In a man -ger,cold and bare,The Ho - ly Babe you'll find,
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And shep-herds on their fa - ces fell At the wondrous sight.

The King of kings, and Lord of lords, The Saviourof mankind.
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But an an - gel calm-ly stood With high up-lift - ed hand;
Fall on thy knees and worship Him, And bless this hap - py morn

;
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"Fear not,"he cried, "for joy I bring, And peace to all the land."
'Tis for thy sake, oh, sin - ful man, The Son of God is born.
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ODnce in Uonal DanuVa On.
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Once in rov - al David's cit - v Stood a low-lv cat-tie shed,
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Where a motli - er laid her ba - by,
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In a man-ger for his bed

;
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Ma - ry was that moth-er mild, Je - sus Christ her lit - tie Child.

T^
J J
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He came down to earth from heaven
Who is God and Lord of all,

And His shelter was a stable,

And His cradle was a stall

;

With the poor, and mean, and lowly,

Lived on earth onr Saviour holy.

And, through all his wondrous childhood,

He would honor and o4

Love, and watch the lowly maiden
In whose gentle arms he lay;

Christian children all must be
Mild, obedient, good as he.

For He is our childhood's pattern,

Day by day like us he grew ;

He was little, weak, and helpless,

Te I smiles like us He knew;
And He feeleth for our sadnese,

And He sh.ireth in our gladness.
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Siuq, ol), Sing, tl)ts Blcssefo fflarn.

4 ^mm^^^
Sing, oh, sing, this bless -ed morn, Un - to us a Child is born,
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Un - to us a Son is giv'n, God Himselfcomes down from heav'n.
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Sing, on, sing, this bless - ed morn, Je - susChristto - day is born
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God of God, and Light of light,

Comes with mercies infinite,

Joining in a wondrous plan
Heaven to earth, and God to man.

Sing, oh, sing, this blessed morn,
Jesus Christ to-day is born.

God with us, Emmanuel,
Deigns for ever now to dwell

;

He on Adam's fallen race

Sheds the fulness of His grace.

Sing, oh, sing, this blessed morn,
Jesus Christ to-day is born.

God comes down that man may rise,

Lifted by Him to the skies

;

Christ is Son of man that we
Sons of God in Him may be.

Sing, oh, sing, this blessed morn,
Jesus Christ to-day is born.

Oh, renew us, Lord, we pray
With Thy Spirit day by day,
That we ever one may be
With the Father and with Thee.

Sing, oh, sing, this blessed morn,
Jesus Christ to-day is born.

2lngct Qosts in Bright 2lrrcm.

^m^^i^m^^m
An - gel hosts in bright ar - ray, Stars their night-watch keep-ing,—Earthward wend their
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si - lent way, While the world lies sleep - ing. Through the win - try clouds they glide,
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On through por - tal hoa • ry, Where, the ox and ass be - side, Lies the Babe of
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Glo
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ry. Ring the bells, and sound the horn ! Shout with ex - ul - ta - tion

!
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Christ the Lord to - day

* r
is born For the world's sal - Ta
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tion !
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All unseen by mortal eye,

Reverent and lowly
;

Prostrate there, they laud on high
Him. the Infant Holy;

From their lips celestial rise

Sounds, with joy o'erflowing,
Strains upt>orne beyond the skies,

Hymns with rapture flowing.
Ring the bells, c

Hark the news the angel tells ;—
Lo! an Infant Stranger,

God's dear Son among you dwells,

Born in Bethlehem's manger

!

Burst a chorus from the sky,

I.oud from Heaven's portal:

—

Glory be to God on High,
Peace, good will to mortal!

Ring the bells, etc.

Angel spirits earthward led,

With a hope endearin.
First to worship, first to spread,

>{ Chn Ippearingl
vour footfalls light,

in glory,

Then waft ye the tidings bright
Of the

Ring the bells, etc.
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Conu, all Cjappii (£l)ilitim
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Couie, all hap- py chil-dren, Joy-ful-ly proclaim, Pointing to the man-ger,

Cho.—Brightly shine the angels Sweeping thro' the sky, Singing sweet their "Glory
-^2_ _ _ .^ ^.
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Our Ini - man -uel's name.
Un - to God Most High."

He fromheav'nde - scend i"g.
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Deigns with us to dwell ; Love like His it pass - es Earthly pow'r to tell.
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Offering, too, with gladness,
Hearts that swell with love

;

Asking Him, in meekness,
All our faith to prove.

—

Cho.

Lift we high our banner
Bearing that sweet Name

—

Press we on to battle,

Spreading wide His' fame.
Lowliness to glory
Changes, as our King,

Conquering, upward leads us
Near His Throne to sing.

—

Cho.

See what dazzling brightness
Flames in yonder sky !

Hear the angel chorus

;

Let our songs reply.

Now the Son appearing

—

Saviour long foretold

—

Comes to take our nature,

Turns our dross to gold.—CHO.

Haste we to the grotto
Where the Infant lies

—

At His feet outpouring
All the wealth we prize

;

205 £jml to tl)e fttorn t»l)cn (!II)rist is Horn!

*C

Hail to the morn when Christ is born ! Hosanna, Hosanna in the high-est

!
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AhgrUon Mghringthro* theiky: Hoaan-na, Hoaan-na in the high- est!
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Shepherds a-dore the Lamb to-day; Kings from the Kast are on their wav
;

Chobus.

t^m^^^i-\
Sing, then, all in house and hall, Sing, then, all in house and hall, Hosanna, Ho-
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- san - na ! Christ is born on Christmas morn, Hosanna in the highest!
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Cedar and pine now cheerily twine:

Hosanna, Hosanna in the highest!
.vn every scene with evergreen :

Hosanna, Hosanna in the highest!
Now is the reign of darkness o'er;
Jesus is King for evermore.

lg, then, all, etc.

Boughs of the holly this day adorn
;

I [osanna, I foaanna in the highest

!

Sharp are the leaves as crowns oj thorn
Hosanna, Hosanna in the highest!

See in the berries, all blood-red,

Blood, that for us this Babe shall shed.
Sing, then, all, etc.

Laurel and bay bring forth to

Hoaanna, Hosanna in the highest!

ehless His might in deadly tight;

Hoi urn. i. Hosanna in the highest

!

iiild Iinmanuel .

Coi He of death and hell.

g, then, all, etc.
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2()(> iu>t tum.) tDc tljrce Kings of (Drttut arc.
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Symphony.
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We three kings of O-ri-ent are;
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Bearing gifts we traverse afar Field and fountain, moor and mountain, Following
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von-der star. O Star of won-der, Star of night, Star with roy - al
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beauty bright, Westward leading, still proceeding, Guide us to thy perfect light.
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Born a King on Bethlehem's plain,

Gold I bring, to crown Him again,
King for ever, ceasing never,

Over us all to reign.

O Star of wonder, etc.

Frankincense to offer have I,

Incense owns a Deity nigh,
Prayer and praising, all men raising,

Worship Him, God most High.
O Star of wonder, etc.

Myrrh is mine, its bitter perfume
Breathes a life of gathering gloom :

Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dying,

Sealed in the stone-cold tomb.
O Star of wonder, etc.

Glorious now behold Him arise,

King and God and Sacrifice,

Heaven singing Alleluia;

Joyous the earth replies.

O Star of wonder, etc.
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1?(X> imai Tun,-. Ulc tl)icf KiniU' of Orient arc.
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Field and fountain, moor and mountain, Fol-low- ing yon-der star.
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O Star of won -der, Star of night, Star with royal beau -ty bright,
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Westward lead-ing, still pro-ceed-ing, Guide us to thy per - feet light.
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born a King on Bethlehem's plain,

Id I bring, to crown Him again,

ag for t Ing never,

Over Ui all to reign.

O Star of wonder, etc.

to offer have I,

1 1 >eity nigh,

iverand praising, all men raising,

tip Him. Goo m< h.

O Star of wonder, etc.

Myrrh is mine, its bitter perfume
breathes a life of gathering gloom :

• rowing, sighing, bleeding, living.

Sealed in the stone-cold tomb.
( ) Star of wonder, i

ffioui now behold Him arise,

King and Cod snd Sacrifice,

Ib-.iven tinging Allehr.

Joyous the earth rcplu
O Star of wouder, etc.
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(Tl)c Citn's flum tuns (jusljclt and Still.
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The cit - y's hum was hush'd and still, And silence reign'do'er
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vale and hill ; The birds had sought the shel - t'riug tree,
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The flocks were fold-ed ten -der-ly; No sound of life was on the breeze
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That murmured thro' the ol -ive trees, And 'mid the stars heaven's brightestgem
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Shone o - ver sleeping Beth-le-hem : Good tidings, good tid-ings,
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Good tidings of great joy !
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On this blestmorn A Prince is born I
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Good tid - ings of great joy ! The Prince of Peace, th' Incarnate Word,
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A Savi our, Christ tke Lord ! Glo - rv to God in the higln
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Glo - ry to God in the highest, And on earth peace, good-will to men.
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In rapturous tones that strain arose,

And burst upon the night's repose;
A white-winged legion from on high
With dazzling glory filled the sky :

The music of the angel band
Went floating o'er the Holy Land,
While on the listening shepherds' ear
Still rang that chorus loud and clear

—

Good tid. >od tidings, etc.

The vision faded from the sight,

1 were those voices of the night,
And brightly dawned upon the earth
The morning of our Saviour's birth:
Oil morn of gladness, day of joy,

agues employ

!

Well may we join that

i sung by minstrels from aboi
Good tid: I, etc.
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£rt tvcvvi £)tavt noto Dance toitl) iJcm.

Chorus. Full.
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Let ev-'ry heart now dance with joy, For Christmas comes a - gain;
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Sing "Glo - ry be to God on high, On earth good-will to men!"
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Though win - try cold may chill the skies, And earth be dark and bare;
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Our Christmas light within shinesbright,And love reigns ev -'ry-where.
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Though summer trees are leafless all,

And grey on Nature's brow
;

Our Christmas tree now sparkling see,

With lights on every bough !

Let every heart, etc.

Tho' fields are stripped of Autumn fruits,

And snow-storm end the Fall

;

By loving hands well-loaded, stands
Our tree, so strong and tall

!

Let every heart, etc.

r

No room was found for Christ the King,
When He was born of yore

;

But hearts now yearn for His return,

To reign for evermore !

Let every heart, etc.

No love like His was ever known,
Our earthly life to share

;

It is His light makes Christmas bright,

His love reigns everywhere !

Let every heart, etc.
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Ring, m Cjapjm iljristmaa Bells!
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Ring, ye hap - py Christinas hells ! Ring the pre-cions sto -
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Christ was horn in Beth - le - hem, Christ, the King of glo - ry !
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Ring, bells, ring ! Christ is King ! Christ is King of glo - ry !
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Christ was born in Beth - le- hem !—Christ, the King of glo - ry !
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Little children, come and learn,
Learn the »ry—

Once the Christ, a child like you;
Now the King of glory !

Then the angels sang felon
" Peace 00 earth !

" and "glory"
To the God who from aboi

it this wondrous story.

O ye a- sing again !

ng the . me story !

An answer to the y belli

—

•Lhr of glory!"
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Silent STtgty] Qohi Nigljt!
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Si - lent night ! IIo - ly night! All is calm, all IS bright,

te=£=2=£

Round yon Virgin Mother and Child ! Ho - ly In-fant, so tender and mild,
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Sleep in heav-en-ly peace,
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Sleep in heav-en -ly peace.
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Silent night ! Holy night

!

Shepherds quake at the sight

!

Glories stream from Heaven afar,

Heavenly hosts sing Alleluia,

Christ, the Saviour, is born !

211 ©nee ${}crin, (D Bleaseft (Time!

Silent night ! Holy night

!

Son of God, love's pure light

Radiant beams from Thy holy Face,
With the dawn of redeeming grace,

Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth.

3*=i=j#f^=5
Once a-gain, O blessed time, Thankful hearts em - brace thee;
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If we lost thy fes-tal chime,What could e'er replace thee? What could
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re - pli thee? Change will dark-en ma-nya day,
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M.i - nv a bond dis - WCV - er ; Ma - nva joy shall pass a -way,
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But the' 'Great Joy" nev - er !
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But the "Great Joy" iky
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Once again the Holy Night
Breathes its blessing tender;

1 gain the Manger Light
Its gentle splendor

;

could tongues by Angela taught
cultation

In the Holy Child that brought
All mankind Salvation?

Welcome Thou to souls athirst,

Pount of endless pleasun
1 9 of Hell may do their worst.

While We clasp our Treasure
;

Welcome, though an age like this

Puts Thy Name on trial.

And the Truth that makes our bliss

Pl< leniall

T^n-
Yea, if others stand apart,

We will press the n<

Yea, best fraternal Heart,
We will hold Thee dearer;

Faithful lips shall answer thus
To all faithli ruing,

"Jesus Chris: 1 with us.

Born on Christm

So we yield Thee all WC < in,

Worship, thanks, and blessing;
Thee true God. and Thee true Man

I: our hearts COnfcOStng ;

While Thy Birthday morn we greet
With OtU ievotion,

Bathe us, (> most true and sweet!
In Thy Mercy's ocean.
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Cjark! roljat fllcan tljosc £joli) Doitts.
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Hark ! what mean those ho - ly voi-ces Sweet-ly sounding thro' the skies?
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Lo ! th' an-gel - ic
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host re - joi - ces, Heav'nly Al - le - lu - ias rise.
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Listen to the wondrous story
Which they chant in hymns of joy

—

"Glory in the highest, glory !

Glory be to God most high !

" Peace on earth, good-will from heaven,
Reaching far as man is found

;

Souls redeemed and sins forgiven,

Loud our golden harps shall sound.

"Christ is born ; the great Anointed !

Heaven and earth His praises sing

!

O receive Whom God appointed
For your Prophet, Priest, and King

!

"Hasten, mortals, to adore Him;
Learn His Name and taste His joy,

Till in heaven ye sing before Him,
Glory be to God most high !

"
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What soul- in-spir-ing mu-sic Thrills through the midnight air?
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Whataoandl ofheav'nly sweet-uess Dis - pel all doubt and cure?
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Kv'-ry star and con - stel-la -tiou Sheds a ra-diance dou-bly bright;
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See the Plei - ads and O - ri - on Glit - ter keen-ly
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in the height
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Sparkling fires, like twinkling blossoms, Stud Night's robe with light.
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Strange forms float hovering o'er us,

New sounds fall on our car
;

God's angel bids us welcome,
His voice say> " Never fear :

Born to you in David's city

Lies the Saviour, all Divine,
David's Root and Davids Offspring,
Promised Seed of David's line,

He thed and in a manger

:

Take this for a sign."

Straight, crowds of heavenly warriors,

Outshining every star,

Stand forth round that one Herald,
Proclaiming peace afar:

Choirs of angels and archangels,

Seraphim and cherubim,
Thrones and princedoms, dominations,
Powers and might which wax not dim ;

Spirit-hosts in ranks celestial,

Raise one joyous hymu.

Speed, Shepherds, leave your sheepfolds,

To Bethlehem haste away
;

Fall on your knees before Him,
ilute Him while ye may :

Bring your offerings, bring your treasure,

Open wide each simple store:

Pipe and dance in rustic measure,
In His Manger Him adoft

:\ deed fa I lim pleasure
Be yours evermore.
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Christ the Saviour's born to reign, Christ the Saviour's born to reign !
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Born to reign, though cradled lowly

In the stall where oxen feed

;

God's own Son, of Virgin holy,
Hath an humble birth indeed,

Blessed infant, blessed infant!
Humble is Thy birth indeed

!

Love to man is still abounding,
"Peace to sinners," is their theme;

And they tell us,—news astounding !

"Christ is born in Bethlehem."
Alleluia, alleluia

!

Christ is born in Bethlehem !

In a manger, 'mid the malice
Of the stern December sky,

Not where rises the proud palace
Lies the Dayspring from on high

!

In a manger, in a manger
Lies the Dayspring from on high !

Yet, has royal palace ever
Held, within its courtly hall,

One of greater glory? Never!
For He's King and Lord of all.

Alleluia, alleluia

!

He is King and Lord of all

!

Raise we then our voices ringing

—

Ringing with His glorious name,
'Till they blend with Angels singing

:

"Christ is born in Bethlehem."
Shout hosanna, shout hosanua!

Christ is born in Bethlehem !
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Hark! the heav'nly host re - joi - ces, Je - sus comes on earth to reign.
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See ce - les - tial ra - diance beam-ing, Lighting up themidnight sky;
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'Tis the prom-ised day - star gleaming, 'Tis the day-spring from on high.
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Westward, all along the ages,
Trace its pathway clear and bright;

Star of hope to Eastern sac,

Radiant now with gospel light.

Angell from the realms of glory,
Peace on earth delight to ting ;

Christian, tell the wondrous story,

Go proclaim the Saviour King.

o

Where the woodman's axe is ringing,

Where the hunter roams alone.

Where the prairie fiowexi Bie springing,

Make the great Redeemer known.
While from California*! mountains

Pure and sweet the anthem swells,

Oregon's dark wilds and fountains

Hail the sound of Sabbath bells.

Like an armed host with banners
Terrible In war array,

Zion comes with glad hosannas
To prepare her Monarch's way.

DntO Him all power is given,

All the world His suae shall own,
And on earth Bl now in heaven,

Shall His will In: done alone.
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Seen in swaddling bands ar - ray'd, And in Bethlehem's manger laid;
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lit - tie child, Cleanse, and keep us un - de-filed.
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By the Angel words that led
Shepherds to Thy lowly bed,
Teaching us the songs of heaven,
Unto whom a Son is given

;

Born for us a little child,

Cleanse, and keep us undefiled.

By Thy duteous reverence still

Subject to Thy parents' will

Winning both from God and man
Favor such as childhood can.

Born for us a little child,

Cleanse, and keep us undefiled.

Look upon us, Lord, for we
Ask but to resemble Thee,
Treading in Thy footsteps here,

Walking in our Father's fear,

Lowlv, loving, undefiled,

Followers of the Holy Child.

217 ©'*r Settlement's Drtgljt ani Sunnrj pain.

O'er Bethlehem's bright and sun-ny plain, There comes a ho-ly calm,
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Day-Spring from on high, Be glory, hon-orunto Him Who on thisday was horn.
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lory, honor unto Him, I All nations catch the glory theme.

Who on this day was horn, And ODZ Messiah praise,

With heart and voice join in the strain, Let every tongue His honoi
This holy sacred morn.—CHO. ' ing in joyful lays.—Cuo.

I '.ir on the listening car of night,

Comes tweet a:

The Angela from th< bt,

The migb —Cho.
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"With them the joy-ful tidings first be - gun Of God In- car-nate and the Yir-gin's Son.
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Then to the watchful shepherds it was told,

Who heard th' angelic herald's voice : "Behold,
I bring good tidings of a Saviour's birth

To you and all the nations upon earth

:

This day hath God fulfilled His promised word,
This day is bom a Saviour, Christ the Lord."

He spake ; and straightway the celestial choir

In hymns of joy, unknown before, conspire :

The praises of redeeming love they sang,

And heaven's whole arch with alleluias rang:
God's highest glory was their anthem still,

Peace upon earth, and unto men good-will.

Let us, like these good shepherds, then employ
Our grateful voices to proclaim the joy

;

Trace we the Babe, who hath retrieved our loss,

From His poor manger to His bitter Cross
;

Treading His steps, assisted by His grace,

Till man's first heavenly state again takes place.

Then may we hope, th' angelic thrones among,
To sing, redeemed, a glad triumphal song;
He, that was born upon this joyful day
Around us all His glory shall display

;

Saved by His love, incessant we shall sing,

Eternal praise to heaven's Almighty King.
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Far and near, Sweet-est an - gel voi - ces ;" Christ is born," their
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Hark, a voice from yonder manger,
Soft and sweet
Doth entreat,

"Flee from woe and danger;
Brethren, come, from all that grieves you,

You are freed
;

All you need
I will surely give you."

Come then, let us hasten yonder:
Hear let all,

Great and small,

Kneel in awe and wonder;
Love Him who with love is yearning;

Hail the star,

That from far,

Bright with hope is burning.

Ye who pine in weary sadness,
Weep no more,
For the door

Now is found, of gladness
;

Cling to Him, for He will guide you
Where no cross,

Pain or loss,

Can again betide you.

Blessed Saviour, let me find Thee;
Keep Thou me
Close to Thee,

I me not behind Tin
Life of life, my heart Thou stilk

Cain I rest

( >n Thy breast.

All this void Thou iillest

Ileedfullv my I.ord I'll cherish,

Live to Thee,
And with Thee

Dying, shall not perish ;

But shall dwell with Thee forever,

Fax on high,
In the JOJ

That can alter never.
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While shepherds watched their flocks by night, All seat-ed on the ground, The an -gel of the
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seized their troubled mind; " Glad tid-ings of great joy I bring To you, and all man-kind.
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"To you, in David's town, this day
Is born of David's line,

The Saviour, Who is Christ the Lord

;

And this shall be the sign.
'

' The heavenly Babe you there shall find,

To human view displayed,

All meanly wrapt in swathing bands,
And in a manger laid."

Thus spake the seraph ; and forthwith
Appeared a shining throng

Of angels, praising God, and thus
Addressed their joyful song:

"All glory be to God on high,
And to the earth be peace

;

Good-will henceforth from heaven to men
Begin, and never cease."
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Shout the glad tidings, exultiugly sing ;
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Shout the glad tidings, ex - ult-ing-ly sing ; Jerusalem triumphs, Mcs-

- si -ah is King! Mes - si - ah is King! Mes - si - ah is King!
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Shout the glad tidings, exultingly sing;

Jerusalem triumphs, Messiah is King !

Tell how He cometh from nation to nation,

The heart-cheering news let the earth echo round:
How free to the faithful He oilers salvation,

How His people with joy everlasting are crowned:
Cho.—Shout the glad tidings, etc.

Shout the glad tiding, exultingly sing;

Jerusalem triumphs. M< -Mali is King!
Mortals, your homa. raU-fullv bringing,
And sweet let the gladsome HoSftnnS arise;

Ye angels, the full alleluia be ringin

One chorus resound through the earth and the skies
Clio.—Shout the glad tidings, etc.
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Come hither, ye faith-ful, Tri - umph-ant-ly sing ! Come, see
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True Son of the Father,

He comes from the skies

;

To be born of a Virgin

He doth not despise.

To Bethlehem hasten
With joyful accord!

O come ye, come hither

To worship the Lord

!

Hark, hark to the angels

!

All singing in heaven,
"To God in the highest

All glory be given !

"

To Bethlehem hasten
With joyful accord!

O come ye, conic hither
To worship the Lord

!

To Thee, then, O Jesus,

This day of Thy birth,

Be glory and honor
Through heaven and earth

:

True Godhead incarnate!

Omnipotent Word

!

O come, let us hasten
To worship the Lord

!
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Joy fills our inmost heart to-day, The Roy - tl Child horn,
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No sweet - ersound than this is heard—Em-man-u-el! Km-man-u-el
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Low at the cradle Throne we bend,

We wonder and adore
;

And feel no bliss can ours transcend,
No joy was IWilt before.

Rejoice, rejoice! etc.

For us the world must lose its charms
before the manner shrine,

When, folded in Thy mother's arms,

We lie Thee, Babe divine.

Rejoice, rejoice ' etc.

Thou L4ght of uncreated Light,
Shine on us, I I<»ly Child ;

That we may keep Thy birthday bright,

With service undefded.
Rejoice, rejoice ! etc.
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Shepherds in the field abiding,
Watching o'er your flocks by night

;

God with man is now residing,

Yonder shines the infant light

:

Come and worship, etc.

Sages, leave your contemplations

;

Brighter visions beam afar :

Seek the great Desire of nations,

Ye have seen His natal star

:

Come and worship, etc.

Saints before the altar bending,
Watching long in hope and fear,

Suddenly the Lord, descending,
In His temple shall appear

:

Come and worship, etc.
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Carol, Drotl)cr0, Carol.
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Car- ol mer- ri- ly. Car- ol, broth-ers,car - ol, Car- ol joy - ful - ly,
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Car-ol, the good tidings, Car-ol mer-rily; And pray a gladsome Christmas
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For all good Christian men ; Car- ol, brothers, car-ol, Christmas day a-gain.
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Car- ol, but in glad- uess,Not in songs of earth,On the Savour's birth-day
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;
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And pray a glad-some Christmas
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brothers, car-ol, Christmas day again.
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For all good Christian men ; Car-ol,
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At the merry table

Think of those who've none,
The orphan and the widow,
Hungry and alone ;

Bountiful yourofFrings
To the altar bring,

Let the poor and needy
Christmas carols sing.

I.:^t'ning angel music,
Discord sure in.. -.e,

Wh hate his brother,
On this day of peace?

While the heavens are telling

To mankind good-will,
Only love and kindness
Ever> boaom till.

Let our hearts responding
To the seraph band

Wish this mornings sunshine
liright in every wad ;

\\'<»rd and deed and prayer
red the grateful sound.

Telling •'merry Christina.-

All the world around.
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JHormng 5 tor, tljn tljecring £igl)t.

Morn - ing Star, Thv cheer-ing
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pel the gloom of night; Light di - vine, come and shine, Come and
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shine, Light di - vine, In this dark
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some heart of mine.
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Thine effulgence, glorious Light,

Far exceeds the sun so bright

;

Jesus, Thou canst bestow,

Jesus, Thou canst bestow
More than thousand suns can do.

Joyful beam, Thy light we see,

Willingly we follow Thee
;

Fairest Star, near and far,

Near and far, Fairest Star,

Christ as God we Thee revere.

Therefore, oh ! Thou Light divine,

Come without delay and shine,

Jesus, come make Thy home,
Jesus, come make Thy home
In my heart ; Lord Jesus, come.

228 (Harol, Smtttli) Carol.
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Car - ol, sweetly car - ol, A Saviour's born to - day
;

Bear the joy- ful
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tid-ings, Oh, bearthem far a - way, Car - ol, sweetly car-ol, Till
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earth's remotest bound Shallhearthemightychorus, Andechoback the sound.
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Car - ol, sweet-lv car - ol,

Car - ol,

Car - ol, sweetly to - day

;

Car - ol, -ol;

. > ^ S
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Car-olsweetly, Car-ol sweetly to - d

.
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r * ii

Bear the joy-ful tid - ings, Oh, bear them far a - way.
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Carol, sweetly carol,

As when the angel throng
( )\r the vales of Judah,
Awoke the heavenly song.

Carol, sweetly carol,

Good-will, with peace and love,

Glory in the high.

To God who reigns above.—CHORUS.

l, tweetly carol,

The happy Chri time
;

II. irk ! the bells are pealing
Their merry, merry ehime

;

1, sweetly carol.

\Y shining Ol ve,

Sing in loudest QUmbei
Oh, sing redeeming love.—CiloKUS.
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tDc Sato a Star, a Brigljt 3Tcu) Star.
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We saw a star, a brightnewstar In yon -tier east-ern skies;
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It led us from a country far
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To where Emmanuel lies.
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Em -man- u-el, Em-man-u- el, His prais-es now out -pour;
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Em-man -u-el, Em-man - u
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el, God with us ev - er - more.
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We heard a song, an angel song,
Float sweetly o'er the plain :

The Prince of Peace, expected long,

To-night begins His reign.

—

Cho.

O Prince of Peace, O Prince of Peace,
The law of love is Thine

;

O Prince of Peace, O Prince of Peace,
Reign in this heart of mine.

—

Cho.

230

mmm
Ring tl)c Bells, tl)c (£f)ristmas Bells.
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Ring the bells, the Christmas bells ; Chime out the wondrous sto - rv
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First in song on an - gel tongues It came fYomr. of glo - rv

;
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Peace on earth, good-will toinen, An - gel - ic voi - ces ring-ing;
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Christ the Lord on earth has come. His gra - cious mes-sajje bring -ing
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Ring the mer- ry Christmas bells ; Chime out the wondrous sto - ry
;
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Glo - rv
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to God on high, For ev - er - more be glo - rv
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• men hastened from the I"

To bring their richest treasure

—

Gold, and myrrh, and frankincense,
And jewels without incisure.

.1though a King,
They found His birthplace lowly,

re within a manger lay
The Babe so pure and holy.

Ring the nierry Christmas bells, etc.

P

Earthly crowns were not for Him,
H< love revealir.

.

On tin- 1 [c died for B

His Blood forgiveness sealir.

viour, ptomii
Ring out your loudest

rt this happy any
grateful anthem rai

Ring the merry Christmas bells, etc.
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Bee, 2bntii tl)c iDtntcr's Snoto.
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Sec, a -mid the win-ter's snow, Born for us on earth be - low,
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See, the ten -der Lamb ap - pears, Promised from e - ter - nal years,
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Hail! Thou ev - er bless - ed Morn, Hail! Redemption's hap- py dawn.
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Sing, thro' all Je

I

ru sa-lem, Christ is born in Beth - le -hem.

Lo ! within a manger lies

He Who built the starry skies

;

He Who, throned in height sublime,
Sits amid the Cherubim.

Hail ! Thou ever blessed, etc.

Sacred Infant, All Divine,

What a tender love was Thine,
Thus to come from highest bliss

Down to such a world as this.

Hail ! Thou ever blessed, etc.

Teach, O teach us, Holy Child,

By Thy face so meek and mild,

Teach us to resemble Thee
In Thy sweet humility.

Hail ! Thou ever blessed, etc.
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Ye hap - py hells of Eas - ter Day! Ring, ling your joy Thro'

m^d^M̂ ^^m^
hfl Organ. J §
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earth ami sky,
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Ye ring a glorious word.
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The notes that .swell in gladness tell The ris - ing of the Lord!
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Orga n
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r
The ris - mg

r

r
of the Lord !

Ye carol -hells of Easter Day !

The teeming earth,

That saw His birth

When lying 'neath the sword,
' th now in joy, to show
The rising of the Lord !

Ye glory-bells of Batter Day !

The hills that r:

Oft the skit

Re-echo with the word

—

The victor-breath that conquers death-
The rising of the Lord!

Ye passion-bells of Easter Day !

The bitter cup
He lifted up,

¥ =£
f^ ll

[Ml]

.1 vat ion to afford

—

Ye a lintli bells! yonr passion te'ls

The rising of the Lord!

Ye mercy-bells of Easter Day !

His tender
w

Where floods of im tired :

Redeemed clay doth sing to- d.iy

The rising of the 1.

Ye victor-bells of Kaster Day !

The thorny crown
He layetfa down

!

Ring ! ring ! with strong aeco:

The mighty strain of If i pain,

The rising of the Lord I
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3csus Crocs! $0 longer 3Toto.
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Je-sus lives ! no longer now Can thy terrors, death ap - pal us

; Je - sus
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lives !bythisweknowThou, OGrave, can'stnotenthral us. Al-le - lu - ia!
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Jesus lives ! henceforth is death
But the gate of life immortal

;

This shall calm our trembling breath,
When we pass its gloomy portal.

Alleluia

!

Jesus lives ! for us He died

;

Then, alone to Jesus living,

Pure in heart may we abide,

Glory to our Saviour giving.

Alleluia

!

Jesus lives ! our hearts know well
Nought from us His love shall sever

;

Life, nor death, nor powers of hell

Tear us from His keeping ever.

Alleluia

!

Jesus lives ! to Him the Throne
Over all the world is given

;

May we go where He is gone,
Rest and reign with Him in Heaven.

Alleluia

!
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(fityrtst is Risen! (Jurist is Risen!

»Hj JiJ:fl jic;cc c ip PtH
Christ is ris - en ! Christ is ris - en ! He hath burst His bonds in twain !
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Christ is ris - en ! Christ is ris - en ! Earth and Heav'n pro-long the strain !
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M^Om
He who sulTered pain and \i In His love to us,
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Dy - ing on the bit - ter Cross, Lives vie - to - ri - - ous

!
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Fri.i.-CiioRrs.
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Christ is ris -en! Christ is ris - en ! He hath burst I lis bonds in twain!
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Christ is ris -en! Christ is ris - en ! Karth.-uul Ik-av'n pro-Ion^ the strain !
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Lo. the chains of death are broken !

rth be-low, and Heaven above,
.new in every token
Thy triumph, Lord of lov

He o'erearth and heaven shall reign
At His Father's side,

Till He cometh on< in,

Bridegroom, to His Bride.

Christ is risen ! etc.

Aflgel legions, downward thronging,
H.iil the Lord of earth and ski*

Ye who Watched with holy longing
Till your Sun again should rise:

—

He is risen ! Karth, rejoi.

Sing, -ry train !

All things living, find a voice!

JetOJ lives again !

Christ is risen ! etc.
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Slngcls, Roil tljc Hock ^tuaij!
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An -gels, roll the rock a -way ! Death, yield up the might-y Prey!
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See, the Sa-viour quits the tomb, Glowing with im-mor - tal bloom.
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Al - le - lu - ia! Al - le - lu - ia ! Christ the Lord is risen to -day.

^2 ^. -02-

*

Shout, ye seraphs ; angels, raise

Your eternal song of praise :

Let the earth's remotest bound
Echo to the blissful sound.

Alleluia ! alleluia

!

Christ the Lord is risen to-day.

Holy Father, Holy Son,
Holy Spirit, Three in One,
Glory as of old to Thee,
Now and evermore shall be.

Alleluia ! alleluia

!

Christ the Lord is risen to-day.

236 €l)rist tl)c £orii is Risen £o-Dan.
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Christ the Lord is risen to - day,
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Al-le - lu - ia! al-le-lu-ia!
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i of men and an-gela say, R and triumphs high,
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Al-le-lu-ia! al-le-lu-ia! al -le - lu-ia! And he shall reign forever
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ev-er, for-ev-erand ev-er, Al-le-lu-ia! al-le-lu-ia! Al - le-lu - ia !

^^^^^t?n^_.' p
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Love's redeeming work is done,
Alleluia ! alleluia !

Fought the fight, the victory won

;

Jesus' agony is o'er,

Alleluia ! alleluia!

Darkness vails the earth no more.
Alleluia ! alleluia ! etc.

Vain the stone, the watch, the seal,

Alleluia' alleluia!

Christ has hurst the gates of hell :

Death in vain forbidfl Him rise,

Alleluia! alleluia !

Christ hath opened pared!*
Alleluia! alleluia! I

Soar we now where Christ hath led,

Alleluia, allelu:

Following our exalted head ;

Made like Him, like Him we rise,

Alleluia, allelu;

Ours the cross, the the skies.

Alleluia! alleluia! etc.
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€l)t*i0t tl)e £or£> is Risen So-Dag.

Christ the Lord is ris'n to - day, Al

ife r=FT-VCpflS fcrf
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le - lu ia
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Sons of men and an - gels say

:

Al le - lu ia
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Raise your joys and tri-umphs high,
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Sing, veheav'ns; and earth, re - ply,
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Al le lu - ia

!

^r^T^
Love's redeeming work is done,

Alleluia

!

Fought the fight, the victory won!
Alleluia!

Lo! our Sun's eclipse is o'er;

Alleluia

!

Lo! He sets in blood no more.
Alleluia

!

Vain the stone, the watch, the seal,

Alleluia

!

Christ hath burst the gates of hell

;

Alleluia

!

Death in vain forbids Him rise,

Alleluia

!

Christ hath opened Paradise.
Alleluia

!

Soar we now where Christ hath led,

Alleluia!

Following our exalted Head,
Alleluia!

Made like Him, like Him we rise;

Alleluia !

Ours the cross, the grave, the skies.

Alleluia

!
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Jesus Rum! 01)0*1 tl)c (tbtngo.
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Je - KH ris - en I
shout the tid - in^s, Scud it o'er the earth a -
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Let uo
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hu - mail be-ing wan- der
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In the dark without this \v«>rd.
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P
Tell it in the vale of weep-ing; Tell it on the mountain
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# Tell it
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loud - ly, tell it glad - lv,—Tell it always,—never stop.
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Tell it to the lone and blighted,
Broken hearts now steeped in woe,

That for them the Lord ii risen,

And hm triumphed o'er their foe.

And that risen He shall raise them,
Wash and cleanse their souls from sin;

Make them meet for heaven's glory,

Ope the door and take them in.

Hope for all earth's hopeless children,

Halm for all whose hearts have bled,

Cluster in the 1. sayii

Christ is riten from the dl

Alleluia ' Jesni risen,

< > my soul, this Christ adore;
Count : raw

;

Praise Him, Him evermore I
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Wel - come, hap - py morn - ing

!

age to age shall say

:
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Hell to - day is vanquish'd, heav'n is won to - day
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Lo, the Dead is liv - ing, God for ev - er more
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Him, their true Cre - a - tor, all His works a - dore.
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Voice* in v i
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Wel-come, hap - py morn-ingl c to age shall
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to - day is vanquiah'd, heav*u is won
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Petal in harmony.
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Lo, the Dead is liv - - ing, God for ev
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Him, their true Cre
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dore.
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rth with joy confesses, clothing her for spring,
All good gifts returned with her returning Kir.

Bloom in every meadow, !• n every hough,
Speak Hi-, sorrow-, ended, hail His triumph now.

Welcome, happy morning! etc.

Maker and Redeemer, Life and Health of all,

Thou from Heaven beholding human nature's fall,

( >t' tin- Path* Ihead, True and only Son,
Manhood to deliver, manhood didst put ou.

Welcome, happy morning! etc.
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Ring tljc iJotj Bells! 8787D.
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Ring the jov bells ! Christ has ris - en ! He who died in hu-man pain,
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From the bondage of His pris - onBreaks,to glad - den earth a - gain.
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Ring the joy bells, ring the joy bells, Je - sus comes on earth to reign!
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Ring the joy bells, ring the joy bells, Je-sus comes on earth to reign!
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Ring the joy bells of the Sabbath,
Blessed day when He arose,

As the conqueror, in triumph,
Death and sin His vanquished foes.

Ring the joy bells, ring the joy bells,

Till the day of life shall close!

Ring the joy bells, loud and gleeful,

Sound aloud their notes of peace,
Fill the world with their vibrations,

Till the strife of earth shall cease.
Ring the joy bells, ring the joy bells,

Let their notes be notes of peace

!

Ring the joy bells, here together,

Children of the Sunday-school,
He who died from sin to save us,

In our hearts and lives shall rule.

Ring the joy bells, ring the joy bells,

Children of the Sunday-school

!

Ring the joy bells, saints in glory
;

Listen to the glad refrain,

Ringing forth the olden story,

How the Christ is born again.

Ring the joy bells, ring the joy bells,

Jesus in our hearts shall reign !
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241 5rc tl)c Seal is Ixiiiirln Broken
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See these.d is rude-ly bro-kenl l.<>! the stone it rolled f>-n

^^^^^—

Kept is ev - 'ry sign and token ; "He is ris - en!" an-gels s
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"He is ris-en!" "He is ris-en !

" See the placewhereJe - sus lay !
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See the place where Jesus I
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An - gels her-ald the glad tidings : Christ, the Lord, a-rose t
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Lo! the tomb is standing open,
And the Marys weeping m

Angel tones within are spoken:
" He is risen, do not feei

!

"

"He If ris»_-n !

" etc.

Hark ! the joyful tidings ringeth,

Christ hath triumphed over the grave !

Joy to all His foil l.ringeth,

Christ hath risen !— lives to sa

"He is risen !

" etc.
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fje b Risen, fje is Risen

!

=iU:

lie is ris - en, lie is ris-en! Tell it out with joy - ful voice

:

g4=iEE$E£=3=I=P=
'

J

P^f^Eff t: x
"3:

4-^-l-^-J-
.J.

ff ^

He has burst His three days' pris-on, Let the whole wide earth re-joice

:

i

r i j .

f t EeeS Mffff i f ff-i

P f
Death is con-quer'd, man is free, Christ has won the vie - to - ry.

@
^j

P-£.

V- m p
He is risen, He is risen !

He hath opened heaven's gate
;

We are free from sin's dark prison,
Risen to a holier state.

Soon a brighter Easter beam
On our longing eyes shall stream.

Triune God, let all adore Thee,
Saints on earth and saints in heaven

;

Every creature bow before Thee,
Who hast all their being given

;

Who by grace dost us restore :

Praise to Thee for evermore !

243 Sllleluta! Alleluia!
£ /futUt.

fê Ei =fc i
'1

J-U iljift ill 3 tfl"Br-

r

5-y-

Al - le - lu - ia! Al - le-lu -ia! Hearts to heav'n, and voi-ces raise;

UJLJ—X
I
—•-h 1 *-

fife^E*
£^^ -#—*- £

r^^R f I

fe
t^Efc=fc=*dEg=fcr.7- * I ?• ?=»—y-l-Trzjlzz^-1

Pg^E

Sing to God a hymn of gladness, Sing to God a hymn of praise,

-?
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- I : Ipipl t-S
He, who on the cross a Yie-tim, I

:or the world's sal - va-timi bled,

Ps -

i

V" A

I
fc=t i J

4=3'

> *= I
:

'-'=f
* '. i ; •- >':5 *

r
Je - sus Christ the King of Glo - ry, Now is ris - en from t!

F f

r r 0.

r
-*E

'

t~

r

I uiJ ? , i r-p=t £E

I
Chorub.

fr i >
F 9

5 f T :

f
Christ is ris - en,

d=±=J d
h ^

^

Al - le - lu - ia

!

Ris - en our vie - to-rious Head !

- >

'

£
*—#—«—f«

—

r-*-^—*-?—*—i—*—*—*—

i

^F f^ F^

Ifc^fr1

J I i J i J4J! J J tfp : F^n
r

Sing His praises, Al - le-lu-ia! Christ is ris - en from the dead.

f" fr T T l"
:-^l-p—

P

I II&.fcES
*=r

Christ is risen, Christ the first-fruits

Of the holy harvest field,

Which will all its full abundance
At His second coming yield

;

Then the golden ears of harvest
Will their heads before Him wave,

Ripened by His glorious sunshine
From the furrows of the grave.

—

Cho.

*=? E
|5>

Christ is risen, we are risen ;

Shed upon us heavenly grace,

Rain, and dew, and gleami of glory
From the brightness of Thy face;

That we, with our hearts in heaven
Here on earth may fruitful I

And by angel hands be gathered.

And be ever, Lord, with Thee.

—

Cho.

Alleluia! Alleluia!

Glory be to God on high

;

Alleluia to the Saviour,

Who has mined the victory;

Alleluia to the Spirit,

Fount of love and sanctity;

Alleluia! Allelu:

To the Triune Majesty. — Clio.
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244 fjark, tl)e (CMaii Gouiilj fjas ©one .fbrtlj.

i it^

Hark, the sound of the fight has gone forth, And

:

we must not

I:: g§rb

§£ i fefe
Organ.

m& « :
f=ua

tar - ry at

"
*

home; For our Lord from His tomb has gone forth,

^ •
#flL

£ f f

*

.f * fry . y f3^£:<?- £=£ ^H
i

Organ.

^a
F

And com-mand-ed His sol - diers to come,

Sit:

Has com-mand-ed His

m U -

rr
-^-

^Hpg^Pfi^#^^^
sol -diers to come. We must on with ourbanner un - furl'd: We must

*=t

i^^S^^^iS^
on: 'tis Je - sus who leads: We must hasten to conquer the world,

EE3_
Ife-r—ti-t?

#

—

#—
h- -|7V

—

\J- i sz:

U 1/
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Cnoi

rtJi t'fr&mmm
-

A
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fl
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Withthe con -q unb who bleeds. Hark, thesound of the

BPw^^=gi^PF-, I

•»• ' • ^

-•.', | I IHHl
-I h

-h K

fight forth, And we must not tar - ry at home;

Pfi

=t

J
Organ.

For our Lord from His tomb has jjone forth,

^
1EEJ i

And com-mand-ed His

Is

:

tf

+
r=f

=2=r=
• *

t=*
* •

Organ.

i p? : & hi '(H
3 1

?= i i :«
r

sol -dicrs to come, Has com-mand-ed Hissol-<: come.

We must stand to our colors like men :

Our Lord i-: a leader to 1"'

the wounded He heals ! and the slain

He* rowns in His city above.
march to the battle with spt

V: rth our one duty is strife :

ire the soldier-. \%h<> bleed
Por the S r who died to give life.

Hark, the sound of the fight, etc.

Th- - in heaven above,
There is Jeans on earth below;

And His th< tandard Wi

And His the tchword we know.
Let as sing the n< t the Lamb:

:i\£ of 1 lis triumph oVr th<

nj^' of that beautiful bl<

Which was shed to redeem and •<> save.

Hark, the sound of the fight,
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ii'C
4=t

:2ri=3:

fjark! Brigljt Angels Sroeetli) Sing.

_«?_._tr l=£
o

Hark ! bright an - gels sweet - ly sing In the glo - rious

yp??^
* % --?-; r » fEBZB

^d^=l*= •-:•«
•-•» P 4 =*

=1
JL_kt

f=^f;

3T i ^—

—

19-

IGOA &r1—
East - er sky, How from death the Lord our King Rose hence-

-<5>

EE icii F

i
4 ^^ I L>5

^
-£*- * -*- 2£=g -te-j-^—hg? B2

*-£p- ^
-TF-

- forth no more to die, Rose henceforth no more to die

fc—t-

9- m # > p
H 1-

^=t- £
"7^

^* * Ŵ
£

-fflL "«-*
^ a

Vainly soldiers tried to hold
Holy Jesus in the grave,

Sealed the stone, as they were told,

At the entrance to the cave.

For on this day, Jesus said,

He would rise in triumph high

;

Rise all glorious from the dead,
Clothed with light and majesty.

We must die as Jesus died,

But we hope with Him to rise,

—

And in bodies glorified

Reign with Him beyond the skies.

Alleluia ! evermore,
Alleluia ! angels sing

Alleluia ! we adore
Thee, O Christ, our God, and King!

246 £ift flour ©lab tioices in (ftrtumpl) on Cjicjl).

$ pili^ji§!ip?:=^i j:

Lift yourglad voi - ces in tri-umph on high, For Je - sus hath

i
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-I—j—l-r*=. J l J J ' I 1
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en. and man shall not <i \'.ini were the t<

* - ;

F

4-
## i~ r r i r

T , h
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of death and I ive
;

w i

gather' d around Ilim, And short the do-min - ion

t 2

£
K

I
izrq:

TH- i=» -0—0-

Ilc burst from the let - ters of darknessthatboundHim, Re-splen-dent in

f=r
i i

^^ fei3S

Eztziz

glo - ry to live

• i

F=T r^f
-P-HrV-g-f

>#

;

and to save. Loud was the cho - rus of

•i
s

K" ^ Jl ii^tu..

z
-.

an -gels on "The Saviour hath ris-en, and man shall not die."

Glory to God. in full anthems of JOJ
The being He g**e •« death cannot

with to "ion
If

• .,ur birthright and death were our end
;

But -k valK <>rrow,

immortal, to heaven scend.
Lift your glad voices in triumph on high,

] r
'• hall not die.
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Daughter of 2ion, (Breath) Uejoicc!

f EES
-;

•>

J 1 ffiiiiu iflvU
Daugh - ter of Zi - on, great - ly rejoice! Shout

See, the conquering he - - - ro comes ! Sound

f
i

a-loud, Je-

the trumpets,

t=t
Fixe.

9—*-

t
—o

ru - - - sa - lem.

beat the drums.

±-#-

Lo!

Sports

thy King draws nigh

pre- pare, the lau

i=£
*t=
t

-<9

=22:
»5>

to

rel

FgSn*

$=±

H 1-

:titfl

7). C. at Fine.

-m 1-=*-!-

.

He comes, the Prince

of tri - umph to

to

of Peace.

Him sing.

-^-«

32- aI? r

24S

S

£ct tlje flttrrji (D)uvcl) Bells King!

j J | 4-J—

u

irr^d-J
i

i 1 1 J- h-r-tq
RE?

;J .r~r

Come, all chil-dren, raise the strain Of tri-umph-ant glad - ness ! God hath brought His

i .JJ J j ii '

'

—i

—

r -
1 r-#— I w

^=t
#-*-#- -4-

o L•-#eS- irt
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Is - ra - el In - to joy from sad - ness,—Loosed from Pharoh's bit - ter yoke

J 1 l .... J,-±^?Wf^^ m ~

i
fcd: feN . Jj-J lJ^J J

—*^—i 1

—

P^
Ja- cob's sons and daugh-ters,—Led them with unmoistened feet Through the Red Sea wa-ters.

J »> ...ff7=2 Ii^ £=*:
i-. ^ * 5

' t=J=

Chobub.
- s

fe^t
-*=t=\ t

\i

Let the mer - ry Church bells ring!

i- J J i

—i 1 m

Ring ! Ring
!

Ring!

i *1st

$
' * * -

$
a

f m* -5"

Let the mer - ry Church bells ring!

2E3E*
fe*

¥—'—*"

II

Ring!
r
Bag!

...
# • 4

R::.,-'

T ' r
*

i : ii.

'Tis the 9pfing of souls to-day:
Christ has hurst His prison,

From the- frost and gloom <>t death
.lit and life have risen.

All the winter of our sins.

Long and dark, is flying

e to whom a i .

Thanks and praise undying.—CUO.

Now t' bright

With the da-. lor,

With the r

ines i: :ider ;

m,
Who with true n

come in unwearied
Jesus' Resurrection I— Cfi
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Jaitljful people, X'oa) Uejoicc.

' »' M M *
1 1 1 1 • -j J fa-f

<si

£>

Faith -ful peo-ple, now re - joice, Loud your praise re - sound -ing;

n ' i

i

i \—L £
^F=f

" (2-

p±*
J:

-*2-

1

4—i=±£E=.9 -€=3.-« >
±ee£ 3

-o*? &.

Come with thankful heart and voice, Fer -vent zeal a - bound-ing.

*_*v
t

-0-

f
-i—

h

J=>
"&-

1

On-ward, on - ward to the goal, Je - sus goes be - fore us,

Come, O come ! each ransomed soul Sound on high the cho - rus.
i i rs

dfcfa ±:

-*2k

t 5
?=? : PI

Though around on every hand
Satan's hosts assail us,

We've a captain in command
Who will never fail us

:

Fierce may rage the battle strife,

Nothing shall alarm us
;

Pressing to eternal life,

Not a shaft shall harm us.

As we raise our martial song,

Courage ne'er abating,

Angel bands, a holy throng,
On our steps are waiting.

Soon the journey will be o'er,

Passed each dark affliction
;

Let us think how Jesus bore
Scourge and crucifixion.

See the heavenly mansions bright
Faithful hope adorning

:

FAar behind us looms the night,

But before the morning :

—

Onward, onward to the goal,

Jesus goes before us,

Come, O come ! each ransomed soul

Sound on high the chorus.
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Christ is Uiscn! Cift tip Song.

281

$- sm¥r=m=&a^mm
P:i

Christ ii us

'—r-r
en! Lift the song Of ou ei glad-m

-f- -f*- ~r-»- -* «f—i-J--—#-^

I .;. pppglg^liil'
:*« £ 4

With the bright tri - axnph - ant throng Cast a - way all sad - neaa.

i

-
p=f=±

F f N#^^i3

r

%
« —<—S—

^

Spring-tide flow - ers tell us how We must leave the sigh-ing,

S 4— 1 l-^-l :h
rr i

-x ^=t— 4>- i ^fe
Ritard.

I

=15
I:t=££\

s ^

*
^

II

we paaa the sor - row now Of our earthly <lv - ing.

t^"'3 t=t
*

.
¥^T7=^^SIeeI. I II^

r

Lo, tli* Apostles met in fear,

Their gn now bearing
Till the M Later came to hear
They His grief were sharing

—

Ami through floors fast closed, once dead,

He appeared, Who ever,

Lowd them to the end, He said,

Aud would leave thein uever.

Lo, in all our sorrow here,

t men deep repining.

Through all doubt and darksome I

r Sun is shining—
Wherefore now on thingi above

I we our affection—
Know the powet Of Jesus' Love
By His Resurrection !

Gladsome birds, fresh bl tell

With the BUnny weather
That dear Creed we love so well,

"All things :

'—

So the angels joyfully

Taught the wondroi: ,

—

"Christ is risen I To < rUlil

and preach Hib Glory"!
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iNon) tl)e bursting Spring £lu)a!\£0.

Diet.

A-

:ee^s^—#—f——# #-

Now the burst-ing spring a - wakes, Now the flow - ers bloom,

¥=t 4

p K=* ± i—

H

a #

s i. -#—=L

Now the sleep - ing in - sects creep From their win - try tomb.

m ?

CHOKT'S

Ring the chimes

!

ring the chimes ! East - er day ! hap - py day

s £
Yes, ring the chimes

!

j23 hd
Ring the chimes!

T-. # ,. 1

ring the chimes ! Bless - ed East

?=*=* £

-<5'-

er day

!

\
"^

B
tf—t? tr

Yes, ring the chimes

!

Now the birds are flying home,
Singing as they come;

Now the world is full of joy,

Spring, bright spring has come!

Many little children sleep

In their lowly tombs,
Where the angels keep their watch

Till the Saviour comes.
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(Christ tnitl) Tlxvttn I

feJE^y fet - .-£*
fc-4—A *

' f-§—nzziL

Christ hath a- ris - en ! Death is BO more! I.o! thc\vhiu-r<>l> - fed Ofl

' ' t .^m J.
s

- s

-*-±—

*
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• #
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g

Sit by the door. Dawn, gold - en morning, Scat*ter the night I

*- ' :
-*-

:

—

r—T-T
Z:>

it £ £
:* i

*-fe=
:«=:c

i:*=c ;

Haste, ye dis-ci-plesglad, Pintwith the light. Dawn, gold-en morning,
i

Scatter the night! I laste, ye disciples glad, First with the light. Firstwiththe light

&±?- -F—Hrssl'

tk forth in singing,
( ) world new-horn !

Chant the great Eastertide,
Christ's holy morn.

Chant Him. -unheains,
1 1 incing in mirth !

Chant, all ye winds of God,
Coursing the Berth !

Chant Him, etc.

Chant Him, ye laughing flowers,

Fresh from the sod :

Chant Him, wild leapin ms,

Praising -

id

!

tk from thy winter,

d heart, and sing

!

But with thy bloi s-ir
;

Christ is thy Sj.rn.

Break from thy winter, Ot)

ae where the Lord hath lain,

loom:
the full eye of d

Smile through the tomb,
el voi>

Fall from the iki<

Christ hath arisen !

Glad heart.

Hark I angel voices, etc.
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(t urine tlje (Paster (Batfanb

4 2i** l4i£ i i^
Pfetefe^^*EJgg^l 0—0—*-

Twine the Easter garland, Deck the grave with flowers, Jesus Christ hath

~a- =¥=* 3
I— I

3L* #£S I

ifeife
i-

All.

tell
conquered Death's enthralling powers: Sa- tan, sin, and sor-row,

ii r\ n

c^r
• in

0-

A^U-
-*-#-

Are beneath His feet: Christians, raise your voices, Sing His triumph sweet.

i*i.*e± *. . . r. ^
i^^^E^iiii^ip
Like a mighty victor

Rose the Lord that morn

;

Brighter light and purer
On this earth was born :

Rays of hope and mercy
Round His form were shed,

Scattered doubt, and showered
Glory on the dead.

We are brother pilgrims
Marching on to life,

Following our Leader
Through the mortal strife

:

Grave and pain before us
Cannot quench our love :

—

Christians, we can triumph,
Through the might above.

Faith, a ray of glory,

Shows the empty tomb,
And the many mansions
Of the Saviour's home,

Where the saints are resting

After death and grave :

—

Christians, we can conquer,
Sing His power to save.

By the joyful tidings

Of this sacred day,
We have got a Surety,
None can take away,

We will show it, living

Holy lives of love;

We will prove it, dying
In the Hope above.
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254 <TI)ilbrcn of (Job, Hcjota anil Sing

f

Chi] - dicn of God, re - joiot uid ling I i«-r Christ hath

cv,S^^|
f [ f

l V !

g^^^^^:,-^
risen, our glo - nous King, O'er death and Sa -

«, i

i ff if *
f
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tri - umph-ing. Al - le - lu - ia!
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Al - le
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On that first morning of the week,
re the day bej break,

The rock-hewn tomb the Ifai k.

Alleluia

!

An angel clothed in white they see,

Who laid, "Ye seek the Lord ; but lit-

is risen, and gone to Galile
Alleluia

!

That night th' A; met in fear;

Amidst them stood their Lord most <!•

And said, "Me peace he with yon here."

Alleluia !

Hut Thomas, when of this he heard,

doubtful of hi*- brethn >rd,

And questioned if it wen- the Lord.
Alleluia !

"Thomas, behold MySid< \\\\ He
"My Hands. My Feet, W

faithless, but belie

\

Allelui

When Thomas saw that wounded Side,

The truth no longer lie denied;
boa art mv Lord, mv Cod." hi

Allelui

Oh, blest are thev who fa m.
And yet whose faith has constant been;
l-'or they eternal life shall win.

Allelui

( )n ibis

< >nr net
1'.. Tin e, in jubilee and pi

Allelui

To Thee be glor- more,
Whose m< rennet]

Whom men and angel-ho
elm a
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Alleluia, Alleluia, 5onc\ of £iiumpl).

*EE5 ^=l=5^-:=^=i^=i 3=3:

Al

f
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ia ! Al - le - lu
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ia! Song of tri - umph
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Tri
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ver death and hell ; Al
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ia!
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Song of tri - uniph, Great - er far than words can tell.

Iee 3= £
^ *- £

it:
t=r=t=t:'

_(2 ^

Alleluia ! Song of triumph,
Christ, Who came the lost to save,

Alleluia ! now hath risen,

Mighty Conqueror o'er the grave.

Alleluia ! Holy Angels
Came and rolled away the stone

;

Alleluia ! now no longer
Death can claim Him for his own.

Alleluia ! Christ hath broken
Bars that none could break before;

Alleluia ! Death defeated,
Sinks to rise again no more.

Alleluia! Song of triumph,
Loud through all creation rolls;

Alleluia ! Men and angels
Sing the song of ransomed souls.
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Ilje cCi'ciiun u on tl)c birtor'fl Broto.
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The crown

'

fepH#pi
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ished is
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tie now
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bat
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Hence with sad - ness; Bing with

I t a

*=
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P
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Si
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ness Al le lu ia Al

pZ=f-T=?= :- J

ir_«

le

-£ &^
lu ia !

*
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Alleluia! Alleluia!
• after death that Him befell

;

Jestai Christ hath harrowed hell:

Heaven is ringing,
Inging

Allelu. lelnial

Alleluia' Alleluia!

that third morning He arose
ht with triumph o'er His I

landing,

And tpplandinj
Alleluia! Alleluia!

Alleluia! Alleluia!

For He hath closed hell .ningdoor,
Heaver D evernw •

Hence with

Sins with gladni

Alleh.. '.eluia!

Alleluia! Allelr.:

Lord, by Thy wounds we call on Thee,
from death to set us free,

That our living

thanksgiving
Allelu. .
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Alleluia ! Sing to JJesua.
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Al - le - lu - ia! Sing to Je - sus ! His the sceptre, His the throne
;

gfeS fc£ t J
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Al - le - lu - ia ! His the tri-umph, His the vie - to - ry a - lone.
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Hark, the songs of ho - ly Zi - on Thunder like a might - y flood :
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"Je -sus out of ev - 'ry na - tion, Hath redeemed us by His Blood!"

„ . J*J J - A *. * - »••.£ *
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+i
Alleluia ! Not as orphans
Are we left in sorrow now

;

Alleluia ! He is near us,

Faith believes, nor questions how.
Though the cloud from sight received
When the forty days were o'er, [Him

Shall our hearts forget His promise

—

"I am with you evermore?"

Alleluia ! Bread of heaven,
Thou on earth our food, our stay

;

Alleluia! Here the sinful

Flee to Thee from day to day.

Intercessor, Friend of sinners,

Earth's Redeemer, plead for me,
Where the songs of all the sinless

Sweep across the crystal sea.

Alleluia ! Alleluia

!

Glory be to God on high !

To the Father, and the Saviour,

Who has gained the victory

!

Glory to the Holy Spirit,

Fount of Love and Sanctity

!

Alleluia ! Alleluia

!

To the Triune Majesty

!
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